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Regents approve revised fiscal budgets 

village near Quimper T_ 
of the 20-stage race. 

king 
return 

from Tuesday's long drive 

Men's long drive winner: 
Mike Molested, Waterloo· 331 
yards 
Women's long drive winner: 
lisa Klosterman, DyersviJle. 
275 yards 
Men's Aggregate winner: 
Wally Hutchins, Cedar Rapids · 
290 yards 
Women's Aggregate winner: 
Klosterman - 254 yards 
Aggregate scores are an aver· 

of three drives made in a 
wide hitting area. 

. [)ole predicts tough 
,confirmation for Gates 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate 
,Minority leader Bob Dole vowed 
Wednesday not to let Robert 

' Gates, President Bush's nominee to 
,head the CIA, become a victim of 
'parliamentary ... water torture.· 

> In a statement, the Kansas Repu
blican termed ·unfortunate" Tues
day's decision by the Senate Intelli

.lgence Committee to put off con fir
>mation hearings for Gates until 
Sept. 16. 

• The committee acted with the 
' concurrence of President Bush and 
.Gates himself. It gives the panel 
time to further explore how much 

' Gates may have known about the 
clandestine network that sold arms 
to Iran. 

,Photo may show living 
,MIAs in Southeast Asia 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Intelli
gence ana Iysts say they cannot 

' conclude whether a photo of three 
men purported to be American 
prisoners in Southeast Asia is 

' authentic, even after nine months 
.of analysis. 

Relatives of the men said to be 
' pictured say they have no doubt 
,it's real. 

The group that released the 
photo, American Defense Institute, 

' has made claims before of MIA 
.sightings, but none has been veri
fied, an Army official said in a 

' 1987 letter. 
, The Pentagon has had the grai ny 
, photo showing three men holding 
a sign with a cryptic message since 

' September 1990, said a Pentagon 
,source. 

'INTERNATIONAL , 
,Israeli warplanes blast 
southern Lebanon 

RASHA VA, lebanon (AP) -
Israeli warplanes blasted Shiite 

' Muslim guerrilla bases in two 
bombing raids Wednesday after 
three Israeli soldiers were killed 
and four wounded in a ground 

lbattle in southern lebanon. 
, The air raids were the first since 
the Lebanese army moved into 

' parts of southern Lebanon this 
month to regain control of the area 
and curb guerrilla activity after 16 

,years of civil war. No immediate 
the mid-'SOs, Lehmu casualty reports came from the 

for a year as a golf pro - I bases. 
eXllel'llenli:e that did not api, The northern Israeli commander 

him. . , , Maj. Gen . Vitzhak Mordechai , told 
took aJ?b ~or~ng at a club~ Israel radio an army unit was on a 

year, I didn t like that at all, • raid overnight Tuesday ·outside 
Lehman, whO'made $42,tt . the security zone, in an area where 

the Hogan Tour last year. "If Hezbollah forces are active" when 
See HOGAN TOUR, P. attacked. 

·30 million in Africa in 
,danger of famine 
~ NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - A U.N . 
.agency reported Wednesday that 
, 30 million people in sub-Sahara 
Africa are threatened with famine 
iIlis year, with the worst suffering 
in nations afflicted by long wars -

,Sudan, Somalia, Ethiopia, Angola, 
Mozambique and Liberia . 

l The report by the Rome-based 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
said food deliveries so far have 
been "negligible" in Somalia. 

Envoy: Hitler wanted to 
kidnap Pope Pius XII 

\ ROMEJAP) - Adolf Hitler 
wanted to kidnap Pope Pius XII, 

.• according to a letter Germany's 
wartime envoy to Italy wrote to a 

'historian. 
• The letter by Rudolf Rahn is the 
most recent of several accounts 

1---------. "'teI~ r indicating the German leader either 
. ' ~ .. ,... ordered or at least considered 

Chlc~o Tuesday "'~t, !taking V n officials hostage and 
WI" streak. seizing an treasures. 

"It's t that the Gen. Karl 

T • Wolff (head of the SS in occupied wIns \ Rome), a little after my arrival in 
Rome in September 1943, 
informed me of his conversation 

Quintana homered ill" 
inning and Mo Vaughn .' 

fly in the sixth 81 BCJIIII 
for just the second tiJII; 
garnes. f 

See AMERICAN, P1I 
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with Hitler about the plan for an 
abduction of the pope/ Rahn 
wrote. 
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Administration says 
student services will 
bear the brunt of the 
cuts made according to 
priority. 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES-The effects of the 
recent 3.26 percent statewide 
budget cut on Iowa's universities 
dominated discU88ion at the Iowa 
state Board of Regents meeting 
Wednesday. 

The board approved the fIBCal year 
1992 revised preliminary budgets 
for the three regente' institutions. 
Along with a salary and hiring 
freeze, this latest cut translstes 
into a $7.1 million reduction for the 
UI from last year's budget. 

The preliminary ill general oper-

iiitrlillliQi 

Moscow 
summit 
set for 
late July 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

LONDON - President Bush and 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev agreed Wednesday on a treaty 
to make historic cuts in their 
intercontinental nuclear weapons 
and said they would meet in a 
Moscow summit at the end of the 
month. 

"We have moved far away from 
the threat of nuclear war. It is our 
common victory.- Gorbachev said 
at a cordial news conference that 
concluded his luncheon with Bush. 

1'here was compromise on all 
sides," said Bush. 

He said the summit would be held 
July 30 and 31, and would also 
cover matters other than arms 
control, including the Soviet ec0-

nomy, human rights, regional dis
putes and terrorism. 

The Strategic Arm8 Reduction Tre
aty would slash long-range nuclear 
bombers, missiles and submarines 
by about 30 percent overall. These 
are the deadliest nuclear weapons 
in the world, and past United 
States-Soviet accords only dented 
their buildup rather than reducing 
their total. 

The final i88ue in a decade of 
painstaking negotiations fell into 
place in the twinkling of an eye 
over lunch when Bush and Gorba-

C; SUi\fAlI 

Gorbachev 
assured 

• assIStance 
Maureen lohnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON -Soviet President Mik
hail Gorbachev gained warm 
pledges of fmancial cooperation 
Wednesday from the world's 
largest democracies - but no 
direct monetary aid - after an 
extraordinary per80nal bid for 
help. He told Western leaders "the 
ice has started moving" irrever
sibly toward a market economy in 
his country. 

'"I'his is the symbol of the move 
from confrontation to cooperstion,~ 
Gorbachev said, claiming satisfac
tion with the precedent-setting 
meeting with his natio.n's one-time 
capitalist adversaries. 

He said he hadn't come to London 
seeking direct fmancial aid. 

The six-point assistance plan 
assembled by Western leaderA 
included aseociate membership for 
the Soviet Union in the Interna
tional Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank, and a wealth of 
technical aaeistance to help eaae 
the turbulent tlansition from a 
state-run communist economy to 
an open-market system. 

Gorbachev's dr8lI\8tic appeal was 
greeted amicably by the seven 

ating budget for the 1991-92 fiscal 
year is tentatively set at $259.5 
million. The ill must present a 
final budget to the board in 
August, which will show what 
areas will be affected moo by the 
reeent 3.25 percent cut. 

U! President Hunter Rawlings 
said the ill community will feel the 
impact of the shortage of funds. 

"We went through three cuts last 
year, and now we have just been 
told about this new m$r cut," 
Rawlings said. 1'hese cuts cannot 
happen without reductions in ser
vice.~ 

Student services are bearing the 
brunt of t.he budget cuts, according 
to Vice President of Finance Susan 
Phillip8. l.ibrary houre and ser
vices have been eannarked for 
reduction, along with building 
repair8 and custodial service • . 
Over 150 faculty positions and the 
number of courses offered have 

also been reduced . 
Rawlinga formed a ateering com

mittee earlier this year to deter
mine, according to the Ul's 
Strategic Plan, what programa 
should be cut. Peter Nathan, vice 

o.um Residence tW IUrvMs 
budset crundI, wiI be open this 
f.1 5efIleStet. See story p. 3. 

president for academic affairA, 
emphasized that the budget cute 
would not be acrou-the-board but, 
rather. concentrated in the univer-
8ity'8 "weaker areaa.~ 

The newest budget was "designed 
to increase efficiency and to adjust 
sem.ces and programs to the level 
of available funding," according to 
the proposal. 

"We made our decisions 80 the 
financial burden waa not 8pread 
evenly but according to priority,

See BUDGET, Page 5 

UNIVERSfTY OF IOWA 
REVISED PREUMINARY OPERATING BUDGET 

fiSCAL YEAR 7992 

General Fund 
Hospitals and Oinics 
Psychiatric Hospital 
Hospital School 
Oakdale CampUS 
Hygienic Laboratory 
Specialized Child Health Services 
Family Practice 
Residence System 
Athletic Budget 

$259,495,594, 
$286,013,511 

$12,420,759 
$6,696,219 
$3,363,987 
$4,245,955 

$617,508 
$1,762,031 
18,485,887 
16J 485, 887 

President Bush checks his watch during the joint news conference with 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev at Lancasler House In London 

Wednesday. Gorbachev told world leaders that his 
market economy is irreversible. 

Associ.ted Press 
move toward a 

chev approved a settlement on how 
much explo8ive force certain new 
missiles could pl1ck. 

"He came with a deal-maker: 
Bush said. 

He told reporters he had been 

Prime Minister lohn Major 

industrial powers - the United 
States, Britain, Japan, Gennany, 
France, Canada and Italy - at the 
conclusion of th eir three-day 
annual economic summit. 

President Bush, who nailed down 
a landmark nuclelll' arms agree
ment with Gorbachev earlier in the 
day and agreed to travel to Moecow 
later this month toO sign it, dec
lared, "This is a historic day fol' 
the United States and for East
West relations." 

Bush could go to Moecow armed 
with more good news for Gorba
chev in the form of a grant of 
m08l-favored-nation trade status, 
said one administration official in 
London. But that was not certain. 

See SOVIET, Page,S 

prepared to leave London without 
a missile-reduction treaty and have 
negotiations resume afterward. 

"It was a mutually satisfactory 
solution," Bush said. "It wasn't a 
case of winners and losers.' 

The president called the treaty "a 
good dea.l" that ought to "sail 
through~ Senate ratification. 

Bush, Baker and other U.S. offi
cials declined to provide specific 
detaiJs on reaolution of the last 

issue - definition of new missiles. 
Baker said U.S. imd Soviet nego

tiators in Geneva had been 
instructed "to do their very best to 
complete the full treaty text for the 

See SUMMIT, Pag 5 

Congress OKs abortion rights bill 
Matt Yancey 
Associated Press 

would pin down lawmakers. 
"This is just round one," said Senate Republican 

leader Bob Dole of Kansas. 
WASHINGTON - The Senate voted Wednesday to 

restore abortion counseling at thousands of federally 
financed family planning clinics, moving Congress a 
step closer to a veto showdown with President Bush. 

The measure would reverse a rule issued by the 
Department of Health and Human Services that 
forbids 3,800 federally funded family planning 
clinics from advising their clients, mostly poor 
women, that abortion is an option. But it also sent conflicting signals on requiring 

pregnant teen-agers to tell their parente or a judge 
before getting an abortion. 

The bill was approved by voice vote, aa it had been 
in the House. Both the administration and abortion
rights activists sought to avoid roll call votes that 

The regulation was immediately challenged in court 
and has never been implemented. After the Supreme 
Court upheld it in May, the administration said it 
would implement the ban in September. 

See ABORTION, Page 5 
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Programs seek limited admissions 
Students could have 
fewer majors to choose 
from if more U I 
departments tighten 
enrollment standards. 

Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Many students have faced strict 
requirements for admiasion into 
certain ~ora - but choices may 
get increasingly limited if more 
departments turn to selective 
admisaion. 

Severnl departments have recen
tly asked the Liberal Arts Educa
tional Policies Committee for 
information about adopting selec-

tive admissions standards due to 
increasingly limited resources. 

At committee meeting laat week, 
James Lindberg, associate dean 
of liberal arts admi88iOnB, said he 
is concerned about students hav
ing limited opportunities. 

"Ovel' the last eight years it has 
been a domino effect: he said. 
"Selective admissions have 
forced students to choose a differ
ent ~or and that haa impacted 
other departments." 

He predicted that if this trend 
continues, '"The U! would wel
come students at the door with 
open arms only to have them look 
down the hallway to find 40 
percent of the doors closed to 
them." 

Departments and programs can 

. - . 

apply for limited enrollment from 
the EPC but reeeiving it depends 
on the number of students seek
ing admi88ion and the availabil
ity of teaching resources, Lind
berg said. 

"Sometimes outside accredita
tion bodies insist on higher stan
dards, which is the case in educa
tion - students need teacher 
certification," he said. 

Lauren Rabinovitz, chairwoman 
of the American studies program, 
said the department has submit
ted a proposal for selective 
admi88ion to the committee for 
consideration in the fall. She said 
the number of majors has almost 
quadrupled in the last five years 
yet the faculty has remained 

See ENROLL, Page 5 
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· Sand, music, activities make the party 
Williamsburg, Iowa, 
hosts its annual 
summertime gala this 
weekend. 

Monica Phillips 
Daily Iowan 

Want to go to a beach party this 
weekeDd? Well, it's Dot at the 
Coralville Lake, Lake MacBride or 
the banks of the Iowa River - it's 
in Williamsburg, Iowa. 

Didn't know they had a lake? Well, 
they dOD't, but since they have 
already brought iD 3 million 
pounds of sand, 11 bands, 3,000 
prizes and couDtless activities, 
don't tell them now. 

ThiB weekend marks the sixth 
annual World's Biggest Beach 
Party at Williamsburg. It began in 
the 1980s when the ecomomy was 
faltering, especially in small rural 
towns. The community began look
ing for ways to bring positive 

attention to their area. 
"We wanted to have something 

that would appeal to baby boomers, 
and the ideas of '50s, '60s, and 
early '70s music came to mind and 
from there we developed the beach 
party idea,· said Steve Gander, 
beach manager. 

With two stages, there will be 
plenty of music scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday. The beach 
gates OpeD each day at 11 a.m., and 
the bands begin at Doon and play 
until 7:30 p.m. Musical guests 
include: The Mamas and The 
Papas, Peter Noone of Herman's 
Hermits, The Crystals, Rare Earth 
and Hot Rod, and Chevy Kevy,just 
to name a few. 

"Williamsburg is becoming known 
as the good old home of 
rock 'D' roll," Gander said. 

But there is more to the party than 
just music. There will be a 
mechanical surf machine, a classic 
car show featuring 140 vehicles, a 
midway and numerous contests -

surf board racing, volleyball, 
horseshoe pitching, best farmer 
tan, best beach belly, craziest 
beach outfit and the Itsy Bitsy 
Bi\cinj contest for kids. Prizes 
range from trophies to a Yamaha 
Wave Jammer jet ski and a cellular 
telephone. 

Forecasters are predicting hot and 
sunny weather for the weekend, 
but Gander said an inch or two of 
rain won't put a damper on any of 
the activities. 

Adult tickets for the event are $10 
for one day and $16 for both dsys. 
For children ages 3 to 12, tickets 
are $4 each and include both days. 
There is no charge for childreD 
under age 3. Tickets can be pur
chased in advance at Ticketmaster 
or at the Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids HandiMart Food Stores and 
are also available at the gates. 

To reach Williamsburg, take Inter
state 80 west for 25 miles to exit 
220, then go south on Highway 149 
for seven miles. 

According to Gander,"You can't 
miss it.~ 

Concern rises over coaching certification 
Experts question current practices, 
suggest volunteers receive training 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa for years 
has required its high-school ath
letic coaches to be certified. Now 
there's a growing sentiment that 
the same thiDg should be required 
of coaches in sports such as Little 
League baseball and youth soccer. 

the safer it is for the participants. 
"If kids get the instruction they 

need to perform their skills prop
erly, there is less likelihood they'll 
be injured," Gray said. 

Programs are available to certify 
youth league coaches, and they are 
readily available in Iowa. One is 
offered by the National Youth 
Sports Coaches AssociatioD, a non
profit organization founded in 1981 
and based in West Palm Beach, 
Fla. 
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: Gephardt1 

:di llows 
· 
• The sour; Democrat 
• feels he can better serVE 
the party as House 

• majority leader. 

• John Kins 
• Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -House Major 
• Leader Richard Gephardt informl 
. colleagues and party leaders We 
nesday that be will not seek tl 

' 1992 Democratic presidentil 
• nomination. 

"Yes, sir," he said when asked 
• his decision was irreversible. "Tb 
, is what I want to do. It comes fro 
the heart, and I feel strongly abo. 

' it: 
, In an interview and in a lett 
informing House Democratic Ca' 

• CU8 members of his decisiol 
Gephardt insisted the Democra 

• can upset President Bush despi 
• his record popularity levels. 

"George Bush's popularity 
• paper-thin - he can be defeated 

1992," the Missouri Democrat sa 
in his letter. "But I am all 

• convinced that my greatest contri 
• ution to that cause will be mal 

[ 1\ \ IROI\ ',\I£/'" T 

· Bush asked to • 

Associated Press 
• WASHINGTON -The Americi 
, Farm Bureau FederatioD ask. 

Thousands of Iowa youngsters, 
many as young as 5 or 6, partici
pate in sports outside school every 
year. They swarm playing fields 
across the state, often trying to 
emulate the college and profes
sional stan they see on television. 

Coaches become members by tak
ing a six-hour course that offers 
instructioD through videotapes and 
discussion. 

All Plrformances i111h. T",.". 1111141" 
on N. Rlvers/d, Or. • President Bush on Wednesday 

• halt federal environmental initi 

All are coached by volunteers who 
give up their free time to instruct 
the YOUDgsters in the skills of the 
sport. And because they're volun
teers, no one expects them to be as 
knowledgeable as paid coaches. 

But Gary Gray, a physical educa
tion professor at Iowa State Uni
versity, is among those who believe 
some basic instruction in coaching 
techniques and philosophy could 
make the activities more fun for 
the youngsters and, more impor
tant, safer. 

"I think it's worthy of disCU88ioD to 
have some sort of certification .~ 
Gray said. "The problem is, if it's 
extensive and costly, people won't 
want to do it. If you're a volunteer, 
you have little incentive to do that. 

"It's got to be something that's 
10w-CDst with minimal time invest· 
ment. Of course, there's a trade-off 
there. If you have minimal time 
investment, how valuable is it? So 
you have to develop a happy 
medium." 

Safety in sports is a major CODcern 
for Gray, whose specialty is risk 
management - helping athletic 
departmeDts reduce their liability 
risk by preventing ~uries that 
result from Degligence. 

In youth sports, Gray reasons that 
the more knowledgeable the coach, 

The first three hours are devoted 
to general topics such as the psy
chology of coaching youngsters, 
safety, first aid and the coach as a 
role model. The second three hours 
cover the fundamentals of the 
coach's specific sport and how to 
organize practices. 

Coaches renew their NYSCA mem
bership for a second year by taking 
a three-hour course, and they must 
take another three-hour course to 
renew for a third year. After that, 
coaches can renew merely by pay
ing the $15 annual fee. 

The fee includes a $500,000 liabil
ity insurance policy. The NYSCA 
offers its courses through local 
groups such as YMCAs, Boys 
Clubs, or city park and recreation 
departments. It has 100,000 memo 
bers nationwide, including 600 in 
Iowa. 

Mike Pfahl, the organization's 
executive director, said many local 
youth leagues require coaches to 
take the course. Nationally, he 
said, Babe Ruth Baseball, Dixie 
Baseball and Pop Warner Football 
have adopted the NYSCA course as 
their official training programs. 

Pfahl said the program's goal is to 
make sports healthier and more 
enjoyable for youngsters. 

Associaled Press 

A Beaverdale Little league player gets out of the way of a wild pitch 
during a recent game. Thousands of Iowa youngsters participate in 
sports outside of school every year. Youth coaches may now have to be 
certified as high-school alhlelic coaches are. 
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July 5 -July 19 

• tive8 the group says threaten tl 
property rights of private citizen! 

• Federal agencies engage in Menvi 
, onmental overkill,· Federatic 
President Dean Kleckner and I 

• state Farm Bureau leaders to 
.Bush in a letter. They named tl 
Environmental Protection Agenc 

I Corps of Engineers, Soil Conserv 
I tion Service, Fish and Wildli 
Service, and others. 

I The immediate target of the fede 

Fann lobby to appeal price manipulation suit 
m.e. ginsbergjewders has one sale a year. We call it the 

TEMPERA11JRE SALE, and it lasts from July 5 to July 
19. The sale is simple; each morning at 9:30, we divide the 
temperature in half. That's your discount for the day on 
every piece of jewelry merchandise in stock. All tabletop is 
30% off. 

Judge did not address issue at hand, 
contends one organization member 
John M. Doyle 
Associated Press 

week, said it would appeal the case 
to the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Chicago. 

WASHINGTON -Afarmorgani
zation said Wednesday it inteDds 
to press its lawsuit accusing the 
Chicago Board of Trade of price 
manipulation in the 1989 soybean 
market emergency, despite a 
recent court setback. 

The American Agriculture Move
ment, which saw its lawsuit 
against the giant futures exchange 
dismissed by a federal judge last 

Calendar PoBey: Announcements 
for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications CenEr, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must. be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) 01' typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. Alisubmls· 
slons must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

The WashingtoD-based family 
farm lobbying group filed the law
suit in November 1989 after an 
emergency action by board direc
tors ordering an Italian agribusi
ness firm and others to liquidate 
their positions in July 1989 soy
bean futures contracts. 

The board action was aimed at 
Ferru.zzi Finanziaria SpA, which 
held July contracts to buy 2~ 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell, 335-6063. 

ComctIons: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
01' misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlshlns Schedule: The Dally 

million bushels of soybeans and 
owned more than half of the 12 
million bushels available for deliv
ery. 

Soybean prices tumbled after the 
order was made pUblic. 

Last week, U.S. District Judge 
George Marovich ruled in favor of 
the board on the last two counts in 
the suit which charged price man
ipulation in soybean futures. 

In April 1990, Marovich dismissed 
part of the 8uit, originally fIled in 
November 1989. It charged that 
the exchange aDd its directors 
wrongfully ordered an Italian agri
business giant and others to liquid
ate soybean contracts they were 
holding for July 1989 delivery. 

"He did not rule on any of the 
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USPS 1433-6000 

questions we put before the court,· 
said Larry Mitchell , director of 
state and federal relations for the 
farm group. "He opened a com
pletely new issue, saying farmers 
do not have the right to sue the 
Chicago Board of Trade.· 

John Arens, a Fayetteville, Ark., 
attorney, will file the appeal by the 
Aug. 11 deadline, said Mitchell. 

We have only one sale, because for 365 days a year, our 
values never change. So when we have a sale-we mean 
businC'SS. 

A spokesman for the board said 
the exchange had no comment on 
the group's decisioD to appeal Mar
ovich's decisioD. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
On Friday board Chairman Wil

liam O'Connor said the rulini 
"reaffll1I1S the actioD takeD by the 
board of directors to preserve fair 
market pricing for all market par
ticipants." 
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: Metro & Iowa ~ Jn1~~~~~ '. \I~ ~j[ ~--~. L-__________________________________________________________________________ ~ Daum lives to see another year -' 
Winner of the Oble Awanll 

:heHot 1 
Baltimore 

July 18. 
~ .. WIII'III. intelligent.-woDder. 
rut evening In the th . : ' 

- Tbe VlJlage Vo/J"iIJ 

~Inner Df til, Pulitzer prlzei 

ralley's 
FollyJ~'2D. 

... cbarmer. nned to the 
rim with bope, bumor. 
ld chutzpah.· 
· NY l1mes 

The 5e,,11 
to Talley's Fo/", 

~~~~!. July 
A warm·bearted play about 

· values and trends M' aad til. 
varying shades of love.· 

(CUve Bames) 

:Gephardt's decision 
: di llows candidacy 
• The souri Democrat 
• fee ls he can better serve 
• the party as House 
• majority leader. 

' John King 
I Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House Mlijority 
· Leader Richard Gephardt informed 
.coIleagues and party leaders Wed

Deeday that he will not seek the 
'1992 Democratic presidential 
• Domination. 

"Yes, sir," he said when asked if 
his decision was irreversible. "This 

, ia what J want to do. It comes from 
the heart, and I feel strongly about 

• it." 
In an interview and in a letter 

'infonning House Democratic Cau-
• cus members of h is decision, 
Gepbardt insisted the Democrats 

• can upset President Bush despite 
• his record popUlarity levels. 

not as a presidential candidate but 
as majority leader, helping to 
shape, defme and advance the 
Democratic message: 

Gephardt's decision was inter
preted by party analysts as bene
fiting lesser known Democrats 
weighing the race, particularly 
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and 
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, who, like 
Gephardt, promote a populist ec0-
nomic message. 

"Facing a well· known, well-liked, 
big bankroll candidate like Dick 
Gephardt would have been discour· 
aging to the Bill CHntons and Tom 
Harkins of the world,· said Demo
cratic consultant Frank Greer, a 
Clinton ally. 

Rep. Richard Gephardt 

network of fund-raising and politi
cal supporters. Gephardt said one 
reason he made his decision public 
was to free his supporters to weigh 
overtures from other potential can
didates. 

"I believe we will have a good field 
out there, and 1 believe we can 
win," he said in a telephone inter' 
view. "I think the most important 
thing for me to do is to help the 
House do its work." 

A successful marketing 
program by the UI 
means the residence hall 
will have occupants this 
fall. 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES-Daum Residence 
Hall - the dorm that wouldn't die. 

Despite university statements 
made last spring that Daum Resi
dence Hall would not house stu
dents this fall because of a declin
ing student population, the hall 
will indeed be open for residents 
come August. 

Peter Nathan, vice president for 
academic affairs, inform.ed the 
Iowa stste Board of Regents at 
their monthly meeting Wednesday 
that tbe hall would be home to one, 
if not several, floors of residents 
this year. 

"I am pleased to announce that 
the marketing efforts of the UJ 
have been so succeBBful, it now 
appears likely several floors of 
Daum will be filled with students," 
Nathan said. 

UI administrators informed the 
board last March that declining 
student enrollment would not sup-

NUiDllt@AU? 

port all of the residence balIa on 
campus. The board directed the UI 
to conduct a feasibility study on 
how to entice students into staying 
in the residence halls. 

Statistics by Deloitte '" Touche, 
the firm conducting the study, 
revealed that 73 percent of stu
dents live in the dorml their 
freshman year, but only 30 percent 
chooee to stay a second year. The 
firm is currently making pllnS to 
redesign residence hall rooms to be 
more competitive with the housing 
market in Iowa City. 

In other busineBB, the regents 
approved a $300,000 Iowa Space 
Grant College Consortium. The 
grant will enable the UI, Iowa 
State University and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa to obtain 
funding through NASA for space
related science and mathematics 
activities. 

The UI and [SU will each contri
bute $50,000 to the fund and UN! 
$25,000, for a total of $450,000 to 
support fellowships, undergradu. 
ate acholarships and summer pro
grams. 

The basic purpo8e of the consor
tium is to improve cooperation 
between universities and industry 
in space'related fields and to 
increase awareneBB in space sci
ence and technology within the 

unive1'8ities. 
'This program enables us to be , 

one of 14 universities in the space 
COtulOrtium,· Nathan said. '"I'his is 
a research area of growing impor
tance." 

Also discussed at the meeting were 
possible reasons why more stu
dents don't graduate in four ye8l'8 
at the three regent universities. 

Ul President Hunter Rawlings 
said in the past lack of availability 
of classes prevented many students 
from fmiahing in four ye8l'8, but 
that situation was no longer the 
case at the UI. 

Parents realize the fmancial incen
tives of graduating in four years, 
Rawlings said, but for some stu
dents this is impossible. 

"One llU\ior reason students are 
taking more than four yeal'll is that 
more students are working pa.rt
time or c\oee to full-time jobs,' • 
Rawlings said, adding that this 
fact deterred students from taking 
a full load of classes. 

Another reason for not graduating, 
Rawlings said, was a little leBB 
tangible. 

"A second mlijor reason is that a 
fair number of students, once they 
get to Iowa City, don't want to 
leave. They tend to stay on a 
semester or two to el\ioy the com
munity," he said. 

. 
• • 

Explosive Love Story! 

Burn This 
"George Bush's popularity is 

, • paper-thin - he can be defeated in 
• 1992: the Missouri Democrat said 

in his letter. "But I am also 

Gephardt spoke in person to many 
of his fellow House Democrats, as 
well as to Democratic National 
Committee Chairman Ronald 
Brown and several other Democra· 
tic leaders. Among those Gephardt 
spoke to were at least two other 
potential candidates, Tennessee 
Sen. Albert Gore and New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo. 

Gephardt, 50, would have been a 
serious contender for tbe nomina
tion. He was an unsuccessful can
didate in 1988 and maintains a 

Gephardt bas repeatedly said he 
had no plans to run in 1992 and 
would instead focus on his role as 
the No. 2 man in the House 
leade1'8hip, below Speaker Thomas 
Foley. 

States at odds over waterway rights 
• convinced that my greatest contrib· 

July 19. • ution to that cause will be made Associaled Press 
discussed the controversial iBBue of 
navigation VI. recreation recently 
with Army officials. 

from upstream states to win con- A 

cessions on the river's flow. 

· The play bas a voraclous 
~tallty and an almos t manlc 

etermlnatlon to drive rigbt lilt. 
the highest voltage tbatW. 

can reglster.· -Ne",~",eell " ,Bush asked to suspend wetlands protection rules 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Christo
pher Bond sa.id Wednesday he has 
received assurance from the gov
ernment that navigational needs of 
downstream states will be main· 
tained on the Missouri River. 

Bond said be and Grassley were 
8B8ured that navigational needs on 
the river will be met and that tbe 
length of the 1992 navigation sea
son will not be set until this fall. 

A letter dated Wednesday and 
signed by the two senators asks the 
Army officials - Mlij. Gen, Charles ' 
Dominy, the Army's chief legisla
tive liaison, and Dave Gribbin, an 
assistant defense secretary - to 
give them written confirmation of 
their discussion by Aug. 1. 

Arriva aally and dina on tho 
beautiful Patio Bar & Grill. 

Creat Food & Groat Thoatlo!! 

Al//lfrformiil/res at tIrf Til .. ", 111114/4 
on N. Rlwrsldl Or. 

CurtaIn al 8 pm unless nOl!d olhlrwl1f, 
DIn"" begIns s,tVlng I 'AhoulJ 

betOlt cuttiin - no (ls,rvaUons fllldId. 

For Tickets Call 
335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

ttsale 
days 

" r· 
·uly 19 

e sale a year. We call it the 
it lasts from July 5 to July 
ning at 9:30, we divide the 
discount for the day on 
ise in stock. All tabletop is 

Lse for 365 days a year, our 
e have a sale-we mean 

-g jewelers 
,wa city. Iowa 52240 

319-351 -1700 
Saturday 9:30-5:30 

• Associated Press 
• W ASIllNGTON - The American 
• Farm Bureau Federation asked 

• President Bush on Wednesday to 
• halt federal environmental initia-
• tives the group says threaten the 
property rights of private citizens. 

I Federal agencies engage in "enm
,onmental overkill,' Federation 
President Dean Kleckner and 50 

• state Farm Bureau leaders told 
• Busb in a letter. They named the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 

, Corps of Engineers, Soil Conserva
I tion Service, Fish and Wildlife 
Service. and others. 

• The immediate target of the feder-

The Daily Iowan uses soybean I 

ink and is often printed on iecytk!I 
newsprint We encourage our 
readers to recycle their newspaptl 
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mid-1970s. The Missouri Republican said he 
and Sen. Charles Grassley, R-lowa, 

The senator said he and Grassley 
are opposing efforts by senators 

atlon is the "regulatory confusion
over wetlands protection, including 
current EPA policies and proposed 
rule changes. 

Bush was urged "to stop all fed 
eral environmental initiatives that 
undermine private property rights 
until your administration esta
blishes some common sense solu· 
tions." 

Kleckner, at a news conference, 
urged Congress to adopt Mcorrec_ 
tive legislation" to help straighten 
out confusion over wetlands . 

The federation is supporting a bi11 
introduced in March hy Reps. 
James Hayes, D·La., and Thomas 
Ridge, R-Pa., which has 154 c0-

sponsors. and an identical bill in 
the Senate recently introduced by 
Sen. John Breaux, D-La., which 
has 21 co-sponsors. 

Court says tax spending need not be fair 7 

According to the EPA, more than 
balf the original wetlands in tbe 
continental United States have 
been lost. But it says the pace 
seems to have slowed to about 
290,000 acres a year from an 
average of 450,000 acres annually 
from the mid-1950s to the 

Kleckner said the legislation 
-Would inject badly needed com
mon sense and consistency" in 
wetlands regulations and how they 
are to be enforced. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Rural Scott 
County residents lost their argu
ment before the Iowa Supreme 
Court that a tax they approved was 
being unfairly used to benefit all 
county residents. 

The court conceded the move "at 
first blush may appear to be 
unfair" but refused to tamper with 

the tax. 
"Fairness is not determinative of 

disputes over disbUl'8ement of taJc 
revenues," the court said. 

Acting under a local option taJc 
plan approved by the Legislature 
in 1985, residents of rural Scott 
County voted to impose a l-cent 
local sales tax to be used to reduce 
property taJces. 

Court records said the tax gener
ated about $1.5 million. County 

2 DAYS ONLY: JULY 23 & 24 ' 

Need more computing power? 'frade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple lfade-Up,luly 23 & 24. Most brands and models accepted. Add some 
dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Apple- Macintosh· system. With 
more speed. Color, Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Wormation Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, room 
229LC, today. Call 335-6008 to make your appointment 

Available to University of Iowa students, faculty, staff, and departments. 

Make Your Appointment TODAY! Ca1l335-6008 

11* ., pIid fir by AjIpJo ca.puW, Inc. 
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It 

- , 

officials took the money, deposited 
it in the county's general fund and 
used it to lower property tax levies 
countywide. 

That amounted to decreasing the 
county's general levy' 

Rural residents cried foul. 
"Their theory is premised on the 

fact that, under the statute, the talt 
can be imposed only upon the 
af!1rmative vote of the residents of 
the taxing area,· the court noted. 
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I Arts I Wilson talks about his plays, acto~ :mSA 
.... --------:..... ....... --..;",,:~---..... ----..... ---' L'nd Ala P rk happens to be funny, he's funny ... 
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Lots of embarrassment, 
no value: guilty pleasure 
Locke Peterseim 
Daily Iowan 

"I hate to admit it but .. .. 
Not a week goes by that I don't 

utter those words, followed by a 
confession of my love for some 
really silly and stupid pop artist, 
trash author, shlock filmmaker 
or beautiful, but talentieBB actor 
or actress. Like any shameful 
practice, the more you do some
thing like this, the less 
embarrassed you become. So, at 
age 25, I feel I've reached the 
point where I can proudly and 
publicly write this, the Official 
Summer Guilty Pleasure Col· 
umn. 

Summer itself is a guilty plea· 
sure - the season demands you 
drink more beer, eat more ice 
cream, work shorter hours and 
wear less clothing. And the 
phrases "summer reading" and 
"summer movies" have become 
synonymous with empty calories. 

There are no set rules for guilty 
pleasures - they vary widely 
between people and even within 
individuals. One man's high art 
is another's crap; I think some 
comic books ... er, sorry, graphic 
novels can be legitimate and very 
impressive works of literaturs -
you may think they're strictly 
childish trash. Likewise, I may 
proclaim "Les Miserables" a 
wonderful, joyous experience at a 
family dinner then turn around 
during a discussion with theater 
majors and rip it to shreds as 
populist, commercialized pap. 
This is not duplicity or hypocrisy 
- I can and do flTIIlly believe 
both statements. 

However, we can layout a few 
guidelines. A guilty pleasure 
should be, as the name suggests, 
something you are embarrassed 
to admit brings you enjoyment; 
something you know is worthless, 
but love anyhow. It should also 
involve an element of danger -
be it physical, intellectual or 
cultural; candy rots your teeth, 
comic books rot your brain and 
lying in the sun will rot your 
skin. 

pleasures involve some combina
tion of sex, drugs, violence and 
rock 'n' roll - all of which are 
guiJty pleasures in themselves. 

Guilty pleasures are not to be 
confused with irony - yOUT love 
of soap operas may be ironic in 
the context of your Ph.D. in 
romantic poetry, but the love 
itself is genuine. (This is a fine 
distinction, but it can be cleared 
up when nostalgia is factored in 
- regularly watching "McHale's 
Navy~ and "The Patty Duke 
Show" is ironic, regularly watch
ing "CPO Sharkey" and "Full 
Housen is not.) 

I know what you're saying: "But 
what about Madonna?" Well, 
that's a very tricky question. 
Madonna is definitely a guilty 
pleasure on several levels, 
including musical (~Express 
Yourself' and "Like a Prayer" 
are near-perfect pop-dance con· 
fections) and, obviously, sexual 
Even the constant tabloid bubble 
of hyped·up controversy that sur
rounds Madonna could be seen as 
a guilty pleasure. But lately, 
especially with "Truth or Dare: 
Madonna has started to become a 
nu!ta·guilty pleasure; one that is 
fully aware of itself and ulti· 
mately comments on itself. That 
hasn't ruined Madonna, but it's 
worked changes on her standing 
as a guilty pleasure that have yet 
to be decisively ruled on by the 
judges. 

Needless to say, guilty pleasures, 
like anything, can get carried 
away. When you fmd yourself 
skipping work to watch "Club 
MTV," filling videotapes with 
episodes of "Mr. Belvedere" or 
turning in literary analyses of 
Danielle Steele books, you've 
probably croBBed the line and 
should seek help. 

I say,.. n a but he's not performing. He's just 
Daily Iowan living in the room, and that was 

H interesting to me. I liked that. 
igblighting the 1991 Iowa I didn't want him flamboyant at 

Summer Rep's Lanford Wilson FeB- all.... I saw it done in St. Louis 
tival was a visit to the Ullast week very namboyantly, and it was 
by the playwright himself. incredibly distasteful. I despised it. 

Between attending produ~ons (Summers) was plenty gay enough 
and readings of his plays, script for me. 
signings, receptions and an ice (Summers) is younger than anyone 
cream social, Wilson spoke with else in the show and less experi
reporters. Wilson discussed his enced, and I believe he stepped on 
work in general, Iowa Summer a lot of the laughs. That was the 
Rep's opening night production of first time they'd had an audience 
"Burn This," his yet·ta-be pra- so they didn't know where the 
duced play, "Redwood Curtain," as laughs were, and they were very 
well as some rUms he recently surprised that it was this funny. 
enjoyed such as "Thelma and It's a phenomenon; when you read 
Louise" through a play the first time, you 

Does the character of Anna in say, "ThiB is very funny." Then 
"Burn This· buckle under the sanu! you work on it for a month, and 
kind of "asslwle" behavior by nu!n you're working on the reality of the 
you saw in "Thelma and Louise?" situation, and you forget how 

No, definitely not. I think she funny it is. Because you say, "God, 
holds her own very nicely against there's such pathos here and such 
that dynamo (the character Pale). pain." 
Very different behavior, very dif· (Hawkins) has solved one thing 
ferent background, very different beautifully that has never hap
culture. I love this actress doing it pened before. She actually has a 
(Sands Hall). I think she stands series of layouts for (Larry's) 
very strongly on her own two feet. Christmas card. Consequently the 

I don't think of Pale as really line, "In layout design I could whip 
disrespectful - he just doesn't his ass,· got a much better 
have the social graces, because response from the audience than 
social graces are such bullshit as ever before. 
far as he's concerned. Do you think the plays like "5th of 

So when she says -I don't want July· and -Hot I Baltimore- are 
this, - she doesn't recdly believe it? elated? 

He doesn't either. I think that I wrote ("5th-) to take place on 
relationship is so hot and so honest July 5, 1977, so it's history. But is 
that there's no room for any phony it dated in its concern? I wonder. I 
politeness. It's a very difficult don't think so. 
relationship, and it's going to be a I've tried to get the three genera· 
very honest relationship. And it's tions in that because I have a great 
gonna just wear the hell out of both problem with what I think of as the 
of them because she challenges all '60s - "the hippie." I have no 
of his direct anti-sophistication, romanticism about the '60s at all. I 
and he challenges her sophistica- think they're jerks that failed. I 
tion. Also, it's so hot there's no way saw so many people who just opted 
that it could possibly sustain at out of society or out of doing 
that level. They have no idea anything worthwhile completely, 
what's going to happen from it, but because they were burned out 
it's something that they both have druggies that just didn't have 
to do. ... They'd never forgive anyplace to go anymore. I was 
themselves if they didn't go with it. trying to say "Get off your aS8 and 

What did you think of the par· do something" in "5th." The girl, 
troyal of Larry (by Eric Sumnu!rs)? Shirley, has no interest in these 

He's good. It was a flTBt show so it people and their problems at all. So 
was a touch tentative. I think (m it's the slightly younger generation 
Summer Rep has) gone for not that can say, "Oh, go away. Dress 
trying overtly to be funny. Larry on up and look pretty and stop being 
Broadway tried to be funny and so silly." 
succeeded very much and walked What about your new play, "Red· 
off with all the humor in the show. wood Curtain?· 
I think Trish Hawkins, the Tbe lead character is a 17-year-old 
director, has decided that if he Vietnamese-American girl who has 

been adopted by very rich people, 
and she's become a piano prodigy. 
What she's trying to do is fmd out 
who her father was. She knows her 
mother came over here and is long 
gone, but she has a pretty good 
deSCription of her father. 

According to an agency she's gone 
to, when he was last seen he looked 
like a good candidate for the Red· 
wood Curtain - guys who are sort 
of permanently bums who live very 
isolated, hermetic lives in the Red· 
wood Forest. They estimate there's 
about 5,000 Vietnam vets living 
there in California, Oregon and 
Washington. They just haven't 
readjusted to society. They've seen 
too damn much. 

-Transportation 
: 'cut on paper' 
• Huther Chase 
• Daily Iowan 
• According to the Rape VictiJ 
• Advocacy Program's year·en 

report, the Women's Trans 
- Authority gave 834 free rides I 

, women in the 1991 fl8C8l year. 
Ironi WTA has been cut fro: 

• the U1 nt Association budge 
1 although e cut may only 1 
• temporary. 

AI::cording to Matt Wise, UlS 
• preaident, the program was ·cut ( 
• ~per" but can still be funded 1 

RVAP through "supplementl 
, budget requests." 
• 'nIis means RV AP currently dOl 

not have the funding to con tim 
• the program, which offers a fre 
• safe mode of transportation 1 

women at night. The program hI 
• pot been running since the end 
• May. 

Wl'A is operated entirely on 
• volunteer basis, but budget allre 
• tions are needed to cover the cost 

s ren tal ca r, radio and radio tran 
• rniasion equipment. 

Diane Funk, director of RV A: 
• cites the new UISA budgetir 
, procedure as the reason for the Cll 

According to Funk, RV AP is clas! 
• lied under the same bud~etir 
• constraints as organizations mue 

different in nature. RV AP follov 
, • the same guidelines as organiz 

• tiona such as the m Anthropolol 

,SUMMIT: T, 
Continued from Page 1 

, presidents to sign in Moscow whl 
they have their summit." 

Asked by a reporter if there cou 
a still be a hang-up, Baker repJie 
, "Th.ere will be a summit, and v 

anticipate their very best will I 
• good enough.n 

I was just there, and I was aston· 
ished by them. I tried to tslk w_; 
couple of them, and they couldnl 
be approached. So I started sayq, 
"Who would I have to be to d .... 
them into conversation? Maybe ill 
was a really small girl, about 1611., 
so, and was lost in the forest BIIIi 
was really clever. ' " So cona
quently, "Redwood Curtain' il , 
what happened. 

, Another senior Bush administr 
, tion official said Foreign Minist 

Alexander Bessmertnykh he 
. ' I brought "some new positions· fro 

TheLanford Wilson Festiual windt Moscow. 
dowTl this week with the fiMJ • Bessrnertnykh requested 
performances of "Hot I Baltimore' I 15'minute meeting with Baker 
tonight, "Bum This- Friday, aM, the U.S. ambassador's residence 
"5th of July" and "Talley's Folly' • midmorning. There they discus81 
Saturday. All performances are~' • tbe revised Soviet stand on what 
8 p.m. at the U1 Theatre Buildi"B" known as throw-weight. Then, in 

, session lasting only three minute 
I Bush, Baker, U.S. National Se 

IUi.ty Adviser Brent SOlwcroft al 
.. ' Bessmertnykh confirmed H 

, terms. And naturally a guilty pleasure 
must be devoid of value. It's true 
you can often fmd meaning in 
even the most vapid pop culture 
artifacts, but the instant you do 
they cease to be legitimate guilty 
pleasures and start to become 
post-modern graduate theses. (In 
fact, there's a good argument to 
be made that post-mode.rnism 
itself is really just one big over
rationalized guilty pleasure.) In 
recent years such one-time guilty 
pleasures a8 MTV, country 
music, comic books and Stephen 

So, having said all that, here are 
a few of my guilty pleasures. It's 
not a pretty sight, and I hope 
you'll still respect me in the 
morning: Aerosmith's Pump; 
Andrew "Dice" Clay; Patrick 
Swayze mIDS (especially "Road
house"); Esquire, GQ and Vanity 
Fair; Ian Fleming's James Bond 
novels; John Hughes films (except 
"Home Alone"); Charlie Sheen 
when he plays hoodlums (as in 
"Ferris Bueller's Day Off, · 
"Never on Tuesday" and "Major 
League"); Joe Bob Briggs; 
Andrew McCarthy (oh, that one 
really hurts to admit in public); 
Gulf War Trading Cards; really 
violent video games; Pauly Shore; 
George Michaels' "Freedom '90" 
song and video; Bill & Ted; Tom 
Cruise's summer movies ("Top 
Gun,· "CocktaiJ" and "Days of 
Thundern); the bad Keith 
Richards songs on recent Stones' 
albums ("Little T&A" on Tattoo 
You and ·Can't Be Seen" on Steel 
Wheels and Flashpoint); Rob 
Lowe; Bon Jovi concerts; Sam 
Elliot (especially in "Road
house"); and, of course, the wors t 
kinds of horror and science fiction 
B-movies .. 

Gabe's crowd politely welcomes ex-dBs 
Next, Gorbachev sealed the de 

• during a lunch with Bush th. 
• dealt mostly with the fal teril 

Soviet economy and preparatiOl 
I for the Moscow summit. 

, King have all become "serious," 
having received spots in scholarly 
journ~ and university class
rooms. (Of course, having written 
this column, I am, in a sense, 
trying to rationalize and justify 
the very notion of guilty plea
sures.) 

Finally, it should go without 
saying that the majority of guilty And yours? 

Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

I always feel like the Everly 
Brothers when we put these capos 
on," Peter Holsapple said before he 
and Chris Stamey broke into "Lov· 
ers Rock," one of the songs from 
their new collaboration, Mavericks. 

The Everly Brothers were a run· 
ning theme through Tuesday 
night's show at Gabe's Oasis. The 
two former leaders of the dBs 
started their show with a tune by 
the brothers and audience memo 
bers couldn't help but notice the 
familiar harmonic style shared by 
the two bands. 

"We're trying to adopt them," 
Holsapple jokingly said of the 
Everlys following the band's per· 
formance. 

In a sense, Holsapple and Stamey 
have already adopted the sound of 
the '60s stars. The majority of their 
songs Tuesday came from Maver
icks, which has received reviews 
praising the harmonies and lyrics. 
Their relationship on stage, while 
not brotherly, was warm and 
friendly and made the show the 
same way. 

A large portion of the audience 
remained seated on the dance floor 
during the entire show, rising to 
their feet only in time for the two 
encores. Polite applause and occa
sional cheers were heard following 

'Terminator 2' overdoses audience with effects 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

One grimly spectacular effect 
after another, "Terminator 2: 
Judgment Day" IS lilte a Fourth of 
3uly party where someone sets off 
all the fireworks at once; You feel 
coerced into awe. 

Director, producer and co-writer 
James Cameron, who also made 
the 1984 original, reportedly spent 

, a record-setting $94 million on this 
picture, and he doesn't for a second 
let you forget it. 
: In the first 'Terminator," Arnold 

Schwarzenegger portrayed a mur
derous cyborg, sent back in time by 
evil machines fighting humans for 
!=Dntrol of the world after a nuclear 
holocaust. The terminator's origi
nal, and ultimately unsuccessful, 
mission was to kill the mother of 
the humans' future leader. This 
time, Schwarzenegger is a "good
terminator sent back by the 
humans to protect the leader him
!!elf, 12-year-old John Connor, from 
the T-l000 (Robert Patrick) - a 
new, more advanced terininator 
sent by the machines. This "bad" 
~rminator is composed of a 
~en:ury-lilte substance that allows 
it to change form at will and to 
Alisguise itself as varioUi humans; 
,~uUets can stop it momentarily, 
:~ut its wounds - gaping metallic 
'eraters in its flesh - regenerate 
'Otemselves almost immediately, 

and the thing is once again ready 
for action. 

The mrn's early scenes, which 
follow both terminators as they 
track down the boy, are its best. 
John (Edward Furlong), an ATM
robbing juvenile delinquent with a 
motorbike and a fly haircut that 
perpetually obscures his right eye, 
is living with foster parents in 
suburban Los Angeles. (Adolescent 
metalheads are a prime target of 
this movie - they're being told 
that they, too, could grow up to be 
someone important.) Meanwhile, 
his mother Sarah (an impressively 
pumped-up Linda Hamilton) is 
confined to a mental hospital due 
to her seemingly paranoid para
military activities; she's trying 
resolutely but futilely to convince 
her doctor of the coming Armaged
don. (Her hair falls down over her 
eyes, too.) 

The T·1000, disguised as a cop, 
tries to off the kid at a mall, but 
Schwarzenegger shows up just in 
time to distract his adversary and 
give John time to escape. The 
hand-to-hand combat between the 
two te.rminators - in this and 
later scenes - isn't very imagina
tively staged; they just keep grab
bing each other by the collars and 
throwing each other ~to walls and 
through windows. But there's a 
cheesy "Cluh-o(-the-Titans" 
appeal; we can root for Schwar
zenegger's character not just 
because he's "good" but because 

his physical makeup - robotic 
limbs, computerized vision, con
stant data analysis - is of a 
technology we're more or less 
familiar with. The T-l000, on the 
other hand, is almost freakishly 
omnipotent; we don't quite com· 
prehend the mechanism behind its 
transformations. It's like black 
magic. 

Following their flTBt escape, the 
terminator and John rescue Sarah 
from the hospital (in an escape 
scene reminiscent of Hannibal Lee
ter's in the ·Silence of the Lambs") 
and head for Mexico. Soon after, 
they're drawn back to LA through 
a set of not entirely believable 
circumstances; the T·l000 finds 
them again, and we start getting 
chase scenes - or more accurately, 
one chase scene that doesn't end, 
as the trio's pursuer hijacks vari
ous large vehicles and tries to TIpl 
them down. 

Doubtless Cameron figured he 
could overwhelm the audience by 
pouring on exploding helicopters, 
cannon·like firearms and the like. 
But the chase scenes in "'1'2" are 
accompanied by ponderous, thud
ding music that makes them about 
as exciting as a quilting bee. (It's 
surprising that Cameron didn't 
think to use Guns 'n' Roses' "You 
Could Be Mine" as an accompani
ment to these parts - the song 
does wonders for the movie footage 
included in the video.) 

Cameron and co-writer William 
Wisher try to give the dialogue a 
funky, slangy rhythm, but it 
doesn't work. "T2~ 's catch phrase 
- its counterpart to the original's 
"I'll be back· - is Schwarzeneg
ger's "Hasta la vista, baby," which 
he recites before shooting his 
nemesis for the thousandth time. 
The line isn't just predictable 
(we've all seen it in the ad), it's also 
hollow - we know damn well the 
bad Terminator is going to get 
right back up and begin the chase 
anew. Plus, John is such a blase 
whiz kid throughout - saying 
things like "Ready to rock?" and 
"Not good" - that it makes you 
wonder whether he comprehends 
that he is, in fact, being stalked by 
a terminator. (Compare this to 
Linda Hamilton's bewildered, hys
terical and utterly believable per
(onnance in the original.) 

Like all time-travel movies, "'1'2" 
poses considerable problems of 
logic; for example, why doesn't the 
movie simply end once the com
puter company's lab is blown up? 
Hasn't the future been irrevocably 
affected at this point? Cameron 
tries to deflate these questions by 
indirectly acknowledging them; 
John, pondering the effects of the 
past upon the future and vice 
versa, mutters "This is too 
intense!" But the questions remain, 
and they undermine our ability to 
suspend disbelief. 

each song, making it possibly one 
of the best-behaved audiences 
Gabe's has seen in a long time. 

Highlights of the evening included 
an early performance of Stamey's 
"Geometry; featuring the duo's 
talent for harmonies, and "Here 
Without You," written by recently 
deceased Byrd Gene Clark. Holsap
ple dedicated the song to Clark 
before breaking into an uncanny 
Byrdsian sound with Stamey, 
helped by Dave Schramm on lead 
guitar. 

With Schramm, Stamey, Holsapple 
and bassist TIene Markell all on 
guitars, the leaders admitted they 
could first appear threatening. 
Sounds balanced beautifully, how· 

ever, with Schramm's excellent 
work on slide guitar and peltllt 
sion by Alan Bezozi on songs lib 
"Haven't Got the Right" and 'You 
Don't Miss the Water Until The 
Well Runs Dry." 

Two unusual songs that woke 1IJ 
the entranced crowd include4 
Eddie Cochrane's "Summertime 
Bluesn and an encore performllJd, 
of "Do You Believe in Magic?' 

The show was Stamey's first time , 
in Iowa City, and he complimenUil, 
the crowd after the show. '!'be 
band's toUT continues through !hi 
Midwest this week and will 1* 
go to London. Neither Stamey DDfA 
Holsapple said which way the,," 
headed for the future, but they left 
pleasant memories behind. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger SQrs as The Terminator In "TerminJlGr ~ 
Judgment Day." Schwarzeneger takes the part of a good guy this tW 
around, fishting an adnnced cybors. The movie is MinS held over jII 
week at campus Theatres. 

• Bush checked it out again wi1 
• American experts , and thE 

"signed oft" on it, he said. 
• The treaty is unprecedented 
• calling for actual reductions 

long-range nuclear firepower b, 
I extends a trend toward cuttir 

:BUDGET: Sa 
, Continued from Page 1 

• Nathan said. 
I Undergraduate education an 

diversity initiatives are key arel 
• being protected in the reviSE 
• budget. 
• Nathan presented the firstannu 

report on the progress of the Ul 
• Strategic Plan, after which sever 
• regents raised concerns regardir 
methods for implementing the pl~ 

- in the budget crunch. 
• Regent President Marvin Pome 
• sntz called for faculty members 

CALENDA/~ 

• EVENTS 
.African American Council will hole: 

• a meeting at noon in the Unio 
• River Room III. . 

.Adion for Abortion Rights will ho 
• an organizational meeting at 7 p.r 
• in room 214 of the Englisl 

Philosophy Building. 
.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 

• Bible discussion on ·Spending Goe 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

' METRO 
Genetic researcher 
receives grant 

• A gea'c defect responSible f, 
Usher's rome, Ihe most freque 
c~use ombined deafness ar 
blindness in the United States. 
being investigated by a I 

• researcher. -

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
A cut SCrftn in a basement winde 

led a neighbor to the discovery 01 
burglary at 1905 California Ave. II 
16 at 1:26 p.m. where jewelry ~ 
found missing, Iowa City Poll 
Department records state. 

Nlntendo pnIft valued at 5200 WE 
stolen during a burglary at 1e 
GranlWOod Drive July 16 at 4 :49 p. ~ 
according 10 ICPD records. T 
burglar enlered the residence 



r actors :UISA axes WTA funding 

Lanford. Wilson Festiual windr 
this week with the final 

Klr~nantCes of "'Hot l BaltiTllMl' 
"Bum ThiB" Fritky, rwt 
July· and "Talley's Folly' 

All performanus are ai' 
at the UI Theatre Buildill8.n 

ex-dBs 
with Schramm's excellellt 

on slide guitar and pel'Clll
by Alan Bezozi on songs lib 

Got the Right" and 'You 
Miss the Water Until The 

Runs Dry." 
unusual songs that woke 1111 

entranced crowd inc\ude4 
Cochrane's "Summertime 
and an encore perfonnaId 

You Believe in Magic?" 
show was Stamey's lint tim! , 

City, and he complimented 
after the show. The · 

tour continues through tilt 
this week and will ial!! 

""'l'UU''' . Neither Stamey., 
~8al)ple said which way they'll 

the future, but they Jeft 
memories behind. 

Terminator in "TermlNltor ~ 
the ~rt of a good guy this tilt 

movie is being held over" 

· Transportation 
: 'cut on paper' 
, HstMr Chase 
, Daily Iowan 
• According to the Rape Victim 
, AdYocacy Program's year-end 

report, the Women's Transit 
- Authority gave 834 free rides to 
, WOlDen in the 1991 fiscal year. 
• Ironi WT A has been cut from 

the UI nt Association budget, 
• although e cut may only be 

• temPOrary· 
According to Matt Wise, UlSA 

president, the program was "cut on 
• paper" but can still be funded by 

RVAP through "supplemental 
budget requests.· 

• This means RV AP currently does 
not have the funding to continue 

• the program, which offers a free, 
f safe mode of transportation to 

women at night. The program has 
• not been running since th.e end of 
• May. 

WTA is operated entirely on a 
• volunteer basis, but budget alloca
~ tions are needed to cover the cost of 

a rental car, radio and radio trans-
• miJsion equipment. 

Diane Funk, director of RV AP, 
cites the new UISA budgeting 

• procedure as the reason for the cuL. 
According to Funk, RVAP is c1assi-

• tied under the same budgeting 
• constraints as organizations much 

dill'erent in nature. RVAP follows 
• the same guidelines as organiza-
• tions such as the UI Anthropology 

WOMEN'S TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
RIDER INfORMATION 

. III Number of Riders 
.. Rides Givenr 

1~89 

Club. 
"We operate more like a busi

ness; Funk said. She cited the 
allocation of $18.45 per year for 
office supplies as an example of the 
unreasonable constraints the new 
budgeting process generates. 

A total of$3,371.45 was aUocated 
to RVAP for the quarter of July 
l-Oct. 31, 1991. 

Wise mentioned the possibility of 
offering the same type of ride 
program through a different orga· 
nizational setup. RVAP would then 
work in conjunction with another 
group to provide after-hours rides 

1990 1991 
DI/ S. Schmidlkr 

for women. 
Both Funk and Wise stressed the 

fact both parties want the program 
to continue and consider it a high 
priority. Financial support, how
ever, remains a prabl m. 

According to Funk, the VISA is the 
only funding source available to 
WTA. Most of RVAP's funding 
comes from national and state 
grants, which will not provide for 
any type of prevention program 
such as WTA. 

Funk said the program will not be 
reinstated in time for the fall 
semester. 

'SUMMIT: Talks continue 
Continued from Page 1 

• presidents to sign in Moscow when 
they have their summit." 

Asked by a reporter if there could 
• still be a hang-up, Baker replied, 
I "There will be a summit, and we 

anticipate their very best will be 
good enough.· 

• Another senior Bush administra
tion official said Foreign Minister 

• Alexander Bessmertnykh had 
• brought "some new positions' from 

Moscow. 
• Bessmertnykh requested a 
, 15·minute meeting with Baker at 

the U.S. ambassador'S residence in 
• midmorning. There they discussed 
, the rsvised Soviet stand on what is 

known as throw-weight. Then, in a 
• session lasting only three minutes, 
, Bush, Baker, U.S. National Sec

urity Adviser Brent Scowcroft and 
J Bessmertnykh confirmed the 

• terms. 
Next, Gorbachev sealed the deal 

I during a lunch with Bush that 
i dealt mostly with the faltering 

Sovlet economy and preparations 
• for the Moscow summit. 
• Bush checked it out again with 
• American experts, and they 

"signed of1" on it, he said. 
• The treaty is unprecedented in 
• caUing for actual reductions in 

long· range nuclear firepower but 
' extends a trend toward cutting 

back superpower weaponry. 
In 1987, the two powers concluded 

a treaty to eliminate sn entire 
category of intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles. And last year, 
along with 20 allies, they signed a 
treaty to make wholesale cuts in 
their conventional weapons in Eur
ope. 

Under t he new agreement, t he 
Soviets would have to reduce by 
one·half - to 154 - the 308 heavy 
58-18 missiles that are considered 
the most devastating weapons in 
their arsenal. 

The United States, on the other 
hand, would retain an advantage 
in such categories as long-range 
bombers and cruise missiles. 

Overall, the treaty would leave the 
United States with about 10,000 
strategic warheads, about 2,000 
less than the current arsenal. The 
Soviets would cut back to about 
8,000 from about 11,000 warheads. 

The agreement was announced 
just before Gorbachev made his 
pitch for economic assistance to 
Bush and the leaders of Britain, 
. France, Germany, Italy, Canada 
and Japan . 

Announcing a summit assured the 
Soviet leader he could go home 
able to claim success in London, 
whatever he achieved economi
cally. However, Gorbachev also 

could run into criticism from con
servatives in the military and 
elsewhere in the Soviet Union on 
grounds he made conce sions on 
arms to gain Western economic 
assistance. 

"Before you withdraw the invita
tion, we accept with pleasure," 
Bush told Gorbachev concerning 
the Moscow summit in their tele
vised exchange through interpre
ters. 

The START treaty has been nego
tiated over the years in Washing
ton, Moscow, New York, Geneva 
and other cities. 

Last month alone, Baker met with 
Beasmertnykh three times on wea
pons cuts. They scored a major 
breakthrough at the State Depart
ment over four days of bargaining 
that ended last Sunday. 

Settled during that period were 
disputes over how much data from 
missile flight tests could be conce
aled and how many warheads - it 
turned out to be 1,200 - could be 
held back from some missiles and 
put on others. 

But after they tentatively decided 
new missiles could not vary in 
throw-weight by more than 21 
percent from older missiles, it was 
discovered that a new Soviet SS25 
would go beyond the limit. 

:BUDGET: Salary and hiring freezes for VI 
, Continued from Page 1 

• Nathan said. 
• Undergraduate education and 

diversity initiatives are key areas 
• being protected in the revised 
• budget. 
• Nathan presented the first annual 

report on the progress of the Ul's 
· Strategic Plan, after which several 
• regents raised concerns regarding 

methods for implementing the plan 
• in the budget crunch. 
I Regent President Marvin Pomer
• antz called for faculty members to 

:gfll,,#,,_ 
• EVENTS 

• Mrlcan American Council will hold 
• a meeting at noon in the Union , 
• River Room III. . 

• Action for Abortion Ripts will hold 
• in organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 
• in room 214 of the English· 

Philosophy Building. 
& .c.mpus Bible Fellowship will hold a 
, Bible discussion on · Spending God's 

'tlll1'1"'.'_ 
• A geaC defect responsible for 

Usher's rome, the most frequent 
c"use ombined deafness and 
blindness in the United States, is 
being investigated by a UI 

t researche r. -

A cut sc::reen in a basement window 
led a neighbor to the discovery of a 
burglary at 1905 California Ave. July 
16 at 1 :26 p .m. where jewelry was 
found missing, Iowa City Police 
Department records state. 

Ninttndo pYleS valued at $200 were 
, stolen during a burglary at 1803 

Grantwood Drive July 16 at 4:49 p.m., 
"ccording to ICPD records. The 
burglir entered the residence by 

lighten some of the budgetary 
problems. 

"I do believe in times of fiscal 
strain it is not beyond good policy 
to ask all parties involved to step 
up and do something outside the 
call of duty," Pomerantz said. 

Regent Thomas Dorr cautioned 
against restricting all of the uni
versity services. 

"I would noL alienate the taxpay
ers of Iowa by restricting the 
services they support," Dorr said. 

Money Wisely" at 6:30 p.m. in River 
Room I of the Union. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast 
"About Iowa 800ks,· featuring a 
discussion with Evelyn Birkby, author 
of "Neighboring on the Air: Cooking 
With the KMA Radio Homemakers.' 

With the aid of a $223,000 grant 
from the National Retinitis Pigmen. 
tosa Foundation Inc., Dr. Richard 
Smith , professor of otolaryngology at 
the UI College of Medicine, is look
ing for the gene that causes the 
defect. 

The variety. of Usher's syndrome 
being researched by Smith affects 
three to five persons in 100,000. 

breaking a back window, records 
state. 

A bursyry was reported at 2020 
Hollywood Blvd . July 16 at 6:44 p.m. 
while the residents were away from 
the house, police records said. It is 
yet undetermined exactly what is 
missing , Capt. Patrick Harney said. 

An attempted burslary was reported 
at 1426 Burry Ave. July 16 at 11 :57 
p .m. The burglar gained entry by 
cutting the screen on the back porch 
door. The victim awoke and scared 

Pomerantz encouraged the univer
sities to attempt to benefit from 
the budget restraints by "trimming 
the fat· of weaker university 
departments and services. 

"It is a time for leadership," 
Pomerantz said. "Times like these 
demand outstanding leadership 
skill s in order to cause what 
appears to be serious problema and 
setbacks to, in fact, be turned into 
major advantages and major step
ping stones to excellence." 

• WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast part 
three of the four-part series 
' MediaEYE: Understanding Media 
Presentations of the Gulf War ." The 
program, titled "The Prime Time 
War," will be presented at 9 p.m. 

BljOU 
.Two for the Road (1967), 7 p.m. 
• Eight Men Out (1989), 9 p.m. 

AHA awards funds 
to UI medicine, engineering 

The Iowa affiliate of the American 
Heart Association awarded $421,000 
in June to researchers in the UI 
Colle$es of Medicine and Engineer
ing. Fifteen faculty members received 
grants to research heart-related top
ics. 

the suspect off, records state. 

Robert E. Lons, 44, S07 Iowa Ave., 
was arrested for criminal trespass in 
lot 65 at Finkbine Golf Course July 16 
at 10:43 p.m ., according to UI 
Department of Public Safety records. 

John P. Dugan, 21, 1511 Park lane 
Drive, Bettendorf, Iowa, was arrested 
for public intoxication July 17 at 3:15 
a.m., UI DPS records state. 

Compiled by joleen ~~ffey 
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ABORTION: Counseling restored 
Continued from Page 1 

Dole said White House officials 
agreed with him it was a -good 
idea- to avoid a vote that would 
indicate whether abortion'rights 
advocates could muster the two
third majority needed to override 
a veto promised by Bush. 

"TIle final vote is the override 
vote; that's the vote that counts; 
said Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., co-author of the bill with 
Sen. John Chafee, R-RJ . 

But Kennedy said a 64-35 vote a 
day earlier rejecting a conservative 
attempt to retain portioDJI of fed
eralrules forbidding abortion 
counseling -sent an extraordinar
ily powerful message." 

"TIle tide is moving in our direct
ion," Kennedy said. "It's a real 
indication that this body wants to 
have medicine practiced in those 
clinics and not have politicians 
dictating medical advice." 

Bush said last week he might be 
willing to compromise. But in s 
letter to Senate leaders dated 
Monday, the Office of Management 
and Budget wrote of Bush, "His 
intention is to ensure that no 
federal funds are used to support 
abortion ." 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who had 
threatened to delay the final vote 
on the bill indefinitely with a series 
of amendments, said he was satis· 
fied that Bush will carry through 

on his veto threat after t.aIking 
with White House officials in Lon
don attending the economic sum
mit with the president. 

The House, also by voice vote, last 
month approved a similar measure 
to effectively reverse the regula
tion, but on an appropriations bill 
that would be effective for only one 
year . 

"What we're creating is a two
tiered health-care system in which 
low-income women receive infor
mation that has been approved by 
the government while women with 
the means to obtain private care 
are able to get complete informa
tion without restrictions,· Ken
nedy said. 

SOVIET: Financial aid to Gorbachev 
Continued from Page 1 

In addition to Mo cow, Bush will 
visit one other Soviet city - per
haps Kiev or Leningrad - the 
official said. 

British Prime Minister John 
Major, the summit host, said, "We 
have today established our part
nership with the Soviet Union on a 
new and better footing. It reflects 
new attitudes and new thinking in 
the Soviet Union." 

Major said he hi mself would go to 
Moscow by year's end as a 
follow-up. 

In a joint news conference with 
Gorbachev after the 4'h-hour ses
sion among the eight world lead
ers, M-vor said, "Not. all of our 
problems were solved today. None 
of us thought they would be." 

Several summit participants said 
that Gorbachev had told the lead
ers of the seven large t democra
cies that reform toward a market 
economy in his sprawling country 

was irreversible. 
"The ice has started moving .... 

The ice breaker is on it way,· 
Gorbachev told reporters later. 

"We believe that President Gorba
chev has made an irrevocable com
mitment: Bush said in a sep rate 
summit-ending news conference. 

Gorbachev met with the summit 
leaders at Lancaster House, the 
19th-century English mansion that 
has been the site of the three-day 
annual economic summit. 

Earlier, in a communique um
ming up the summit, the Western 
leaders promised general support 
for Gorbachev's reform battle but 
made no specific commitments. 

In a largely symbolic effort to 
separate theIr meeting from the 
talks with Gorbachev, G7 leaders 
adjourned the economic summit 
after agreeing to meet in Munich in 
1992. Then th seven became eight 
as the group reconvened - this 
time with Gorbachev - for the 

afternoon session. 
The talkJl continued into a "work

ing dinner" of all eight leaders at • 
10 Downing St. 

Although Soviet supporters had 
floated the idea of a Western aid 
package ranging as high as $25 
billion to $35 billion a year, sum
mit leaders and Gorbachev in 
recent days had sought to dispel 
the notion that direct aid would be 
on the table. 

"Today wasn't the day to discuss 
large-scale, nation-to-nstion fund
ing ... . It Iles a little way ahead," 
Major said. 

Nor did the summit produce sup
port for a "stabilization fund " 
suggested by the Soviets that 
would help prop up the ruble once 
it is traded in currency exchange 
markets. 

Currently, the ruble cannot be 
converted to foreign money and is 
worthless outside the Soviet Union. 

ENROLL: Selective admission limits choices 
Continued from Page 1 
unchanged. 

"It's clear the university isn't 
giving any more money for staff, 
and we simply can't handle the 
numbers. We're at a crisis stsge 
in being able to manage the 
number of stud nts and maintain 
a quality degree program. 

"Students think options are 
closing to them because other 
majors have selective admissions 
requirements they can't meet,~ 
she said. "It's not that we want 
to ditch students who can't meet 
our requirements, but if you have 
30 seats in a claee and 90 want 
them - who do you let in?" 

Rabinovitz said the committee 
could deny the program selective 
admission and a k her to recon
sider other options. 

UI Director of Admissions 
Michael Barron described the 
situation as a supply and demand 
issue. He said, ·Some university 

areas get hot, where there is e 
glut of student interest." 

bachelor of arts degree to reduce 
the number of students. 

Barron cited communication stu
dies as one of those "hot" areas a 
couple years ago when "demand 
outstripped up ply." 

Every four years a department , 
that uses selective enrollment is 
reviewed by the committee to 
confirm the need for continuing 
its admissions requirements. "There hasn't been a problem in 

the admi sions office. The prob
lem is much better than it was 

ven year ago,' he said. 

He reiterated the m 's pledge to 
support undergraduate education 
and protect it to every extent 
possible. 

Many departments that have 
selective admi sion u a floating 
target GPA to adjust to fluctua
tions in student interest. Barron 
said the new business school will 
have a fIXed requirement of a 2.6 
GPA sO students can plan ahead . 

Marcia Lindgren, liberal arts 
admissions program associate, 
said the economic program now 
requ ires a calculus course for its 

The leisure studies program will 
have its policy reviewed this fall. 
Coordinator of undergraduate 
studies for the program, Michael 
Teague, said the program had 
225 students a couple of years 
ago - too many students and not 
enough space. Now the program 
has a ceiling of about 140 stu
dents, he said. 

Teague said his ftrst concern is 
students in the program. "No 
one's going to tell you this is an 
optimal solution. Selective enroll
ment defeated the idea of what a 
university should be, but it's a 
necessary evil. It's trying to pre· 
serve quality." 

he celebrated husband, 
arui--wife team known fCYr 
their passionate dancing and 
definitive interpretations of the 
great heroes and heroines. 

With their own hand-picked 
troupe of the Soviet Union's 
fmest dancers. 

Two differeru programs 

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 4 
uite Nostalgique 

Cho~hy by Vlad,mir Vasiliev 
Music by Tchaikovsky 

DilJCti.!sments : 
Le Corsairf! 
The Sleeping Beauty 
Black wan JY<!S de deux from 
Romeo and Juliet pas de deux 

wan Lake 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Tango, Fmgrnents of a Life 
Choreography by Vladimir Vasihev 
Music anginal Spanish tangos 

Diuertissemenl.l : 
Don Quixote pas de deux 
White Swan pas de deux from Swan Lake 
Giselle pas de deux 
Spartacus pas de deux 
Dying Swan 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

For ticket information 

Call 319/335.1160 
or toli-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-BOO,HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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Nation & World 

u.s. to give up volcano~damaged station, 
will remain at Subic Bay for 10 more years 
Eileen Guerrero 
~sociated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - U.S. and 
PJillippine negotiators agreed Wed
n~sday that the Americans will 
gIve up Clark Air Base next year 
but can keep their naval station at 
Sl1bic Bay for 10 more years. 

• The agreement, however, must be 
ratified by two-thirds of the 
23-member Philippine Senate, 
Where opposition to U.S. bases is 
s rong. The president of the cham
ber said getting approval for the 
renewal of Subic would be difficult. 
. News that the Americans were 

I aving Clark, one of the oldest and 
largest U.S. bases overseas, came 
aa a shock to residents of nearby 
ctties. 

About 27,000 Filipinos depend on 
OIark for their livelihoods, and the 
U.S. Embassy estimates the two 
bjl&es together pumped about $1 
billion into the Philippine economy 
through salaries and spending by 
U.S. troops and their families. 

Both installations, whose leases 
expire Sept. 16, were heavily 
damaged when the Mount Pina
tubo volcano, 10 miles west of 
Clark, began erupting last month 
for the first time in 600 years. 

The volcano continued to spew ash 
over both bases on Wednesday, 
forcing international and domestic 
airports to close in Manila, 60 
miles to the south. 

Agreement on the future of the 
bases came after 14 months of 
tal.ks, which resumed after chief 
U.S. negotiator Richard Annitage 
arrived on Monday for the first 
time since the eruptions began. 

"We have reached agreement on 
all major issues,· U.S. spokesman 
Stanley Schrager told reporters 
Wednesday, reading from a joint 
statement. 

Schrager said Clark would be 
turned over to the Philippines Mnot 
later than Sept. 16, 1992." That 
gives the Americans one year for 
cleanup operations before the base 
reverts to the Philippine military. 

Subic al80 suffered heavy damage 
from Mount Pinatubo but is located 
about 25 miles from the volcano, 
weU beyond the 12-mile danger 
zone. 

The two sides agreed that a joint 
committee would decide later how 
long the Americans can take to 
vacate Subic at the end of the 
agreement. That lell open the 
possibility that the U.S. Navy 
could remain there longer than 10 
years. 

In the joint statement, both sides 
said the Philippines will receive 
$360 million for both bases during 
the next fiscal year, a figure 
already submitted to Congress by 
the Bush administration. 

Starting in fisca11993, the admin
istration will ask Congress to 
appropriate $203 million annuaUy 
in security assistance grants for 
use of Subic. 

The agreement faces an uncertain 
future in the Philippine Senate, 
which resumes sessions Monday 
after an annual vacation. 

Clark Air Force Base in the Philippines, one of the Mount Pinatubo. The United States will give up 
oldest U.S. bases on foreign soil, sits idle Wednesday Clark next year rather than rebuild the he~viJy 
under a heavy layer of volcanic ash from nearby damaged base. 

AT & T, EEOC agree on ~ettlement in discrimination suit 
Undsey Tanner 
Associated Press 
: CHICAGO-Afederal magistrate 

on Wednesday gave preliminary 
approval to a $66 million settle
ment for 13,000 telephone com
pony workers deemed victims of 
pcegnancy-based discrimination. 

The agreement between the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion and American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. represents the 
largest single cash recovery in the 
lWency's history. 

The case involves an EEOC class· 

Job lssue 
discussed 
by House 
Karen Ball 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -The House, ina 
major test of strength for the 
nation's labor unions, took up 
legislation Wednesday that would 
prohibit companies from hiring 
permanent replacement workers 
during strikes. 
, Debate opened as the Bush 
administration delivered a fresh 
veto threat, saying the measure 
would damage the U.S. economy 
and give labor unions too much 
power in contract disputes. 
: "I, too, care about people's jobs, 
but you don't make the law skew
ered, you don't try to make small
and medium-sized businesses tot· 
aUy inflexible. That isn't the way 

tou produce jobs,' Labor Secretary 
ynn Martin said aIler meeting 

With House Republicans on the 
issue. 

The House was expected to easily 
pass the measure in a vote late 
Wednesday aIlernoon but not by 
~nough votes to override a veto. 
?'he legislation is expected to face 
stiff Republican opposition in the 
Senate, where a vote could come 
p1ler Labor Day. 

House Democrats said the legisla
tion was needed 80 Americans can 
maintain their right to strike, 
guaranteed under 50-year-old labor 
'aw. 

At stak.e is the future of the 
nation's collective bargaining sys
tem, under which labor unions and 
lnnployers negotiate wages and 
lither job issues, Democrata said. 

Although companies have always 
been able to replace workers who 
JO out on strike, it has only been in 
recent disputes - such as those at 
Eastern Airlines and Greyhound -
that it became common practice. 

"More and more employers each 
year are turning to the threat or 
use of permanent replacements as 
a way to coerce and intimidate 
union workers into concessionary 
contracts,· said Rep. William Ford, 
D-Mich., the chairman of the Edu
cation and Labor Committee. 

Under the measure, companies 
'could temporarily hire replace
:ments to continue operating during 
a strike, but union workers would 
'have to get their jobs back once the 
,contract dispute was settled. 

: Opponents argue that it would 
;unfairly tilt the collective bargain
:ing process toward unions and 
·eLiminate the ability of employers 
:to keep operating during a strike. 

: Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont., said 
:complaints on the strikebreaker 
:bill are much like those of a few 
:years ago on a plant-cl08ing bill. 

action lawsuit against a former 
AT & T subsidiary accused of 
denying company benefits to work
ers when they became pregnant. 

The lawsuit covers employees who 
worked for what was then caUed 
Western Electric between 1965 and 
1977. The company became AT & T 
Technologies in 1984 after anti
trust enforcement broke up AT & 
T, and last year was merged into 
the parent company. 

U.S. District Judge Frank McGarr 
ruled in December 1987 that three 
now-defunct company policies dis
criminated against pregnant 

employees over a 12-year period. 
The plaintiffs said the policies 

forced women to take unpaid 
maternity leaves, gave such 
employees fewer seniority credits 
than others on disability and gave 
women on maternity leave no guar
antee that they could return to 
their jobs or equivalent positions. 

EEOC lawyer Julianne Bowman 
said the settlement, preliminarily 
approved by Magistrate Elaine 
Bucklo, likely would get final 
approval by year's end. 

At a news conference, EEOC 
Chairman Evan Kemp caUed the 

4 Gn~ ($J. ~ 
30TH ANNMRSARY q 

GLASSES TODAY ~ 
{) 

IOWA CI1Y'S BARBEQUE 
HEADQUARTERS! 

Fresh steaks & 
chops cut to order 
Lean ground beef
great for burgers 

Wide selection 
of fresh seafood 

Fine Wines & Beer 
Famousfor our Bratwurst! 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

agreement "a victory for all 
employees who face discrimination 
anywhere." 
~erhaps this 20-year-old bruise 

can now begin to heal and the case 
will be behind us,· AT & T spokes
man Burke Stinson said from the 
company's New York headquarters. 

Stinson said the practices at issue 
were "quite common throughout 
busine8s and industry at the time." 

The case became a class action in 
1983 aIler a federal judge in Chi
cago consolidated several lawsuits 
filed by women in Chicago and 
elsewhere. 

Bowman estimated that the 
awards would be issued to victims 
beginning in 1993. 

But Mildred Leisure, a 48·year-old 
Chicago woman who flied one of 
the first lawsuits, said, "You can't 
put a price on the mental stre88. 
This reaUy caused me a lot of 
stre88." 

The company delayed rehiring her 
for two months aIler she took 
maternity leave in 1972, costing 
ber seniority, she said. She was 
laid off in 1985. 
~ore than anything else, this 

settlement caUs on women and 

minorities who experience di8CJi. 
mination to speak up, fight back 
and be ever vigilant in demandin( 
their rights,' said Morton &hr, 
president of the CommunicatiOlll 
Workers of America. 

The union, which represenlt 
100,000 AT & T workers, wu a 
plaintiff. 

"At a time when high·level govem: 
ment support for the righla ri 
women and minorities is waning. 
this settlement sends a clear met , • 
sage to corporate America tIlII 
discrimination is definitely nol ' 
profitable,· Bahr said. 
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Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski 

~WOK 
SIDEWALK SALE 

LUNCH SPECIALS! 
Entree served with $3 95 
wonton & fried rice • 

Choose from: 

Szechuan Chicken • Mongolian Beef 
Sweet & Sour Pork • Garlic Chicken 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 ·2:30; 5-8 Fri.-Sat 11-2:30; 5-9 Sun . 5-8:30 
Dinl-In Dr Tlb Out 

18. S. Clinton • 338·1621 

. ~SIDEWALK SALE w 

M!IOCialed I'I!II 

United States will give up • 
I than rebuild the heawily 

• 

COLUMBIA, 50% 
SPYDER, 
BtILE'and 
TIlIFIT Clothing OFF 

Justin Time 
for Ragbrai! 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

July 18, 19 and 20 
• Rain or Shine • 

on SUit , Biking Shot1s .. up to 50% OFF 
All Bike Accessories .20% OFF 

who experience dim j 

to speak up, fight back 

Men's and Ladies Clothing 

SUort.if' 75 % All Bike Helmets ....... 20% OFF 

50%°!F 
be ever vigilant in demandin( 

, rights," said Morton Bahr, 
of the ComrnunicatiOlll 

· Biking Shoes stat1ing at $19.99 
of America. 

union, which represenll 4 

AT & T workers, W8I. 
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For All Racquet 
Sport Enthusiasts 
All Racquetball Racquets30% OFF 
Tennis Shoes .. starting at $19.99 

Sale ends Saturday at 30% TICKET 
PRICE 
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SIDWAlK SALE! 
July 18th thru 21st 

Blowout prices on 1990 Fall/Winter 
clearance clothingl 

You m4Y not M~d it now, but YOIl'U 
Med it later! Check it outl 

Clearance prices OIl select models 
of casual footwear and biking boots 

from 
TImberland fJIId M~rnUl 

Up to 50% OFF! 

Clearance prices on select items in our 
Fishing, HwUng, Archery, and 
Hunting Clothes departments! 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

ALL SALES FINAL 
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LUCKY FOOT 
OESALE 

GREAT 
SAVINGS 

~. 5·50% M ....... 

OFF ON 
~~~~ SELECTED 

·ADIDAS 
ASICS • REEBOK 

WOMEN'S SUMMER.,..., 
SHIRTS 

25·50% 

j . 

OFF o~OW SALE $6900 . 

Woolrich I~ 
Columbia ~ AIR 

~:;:;;:=WI=G=W=AM=:::r Flight lite 

7 PK. SPECIAL $~O·500 

I 

July 17-21 
Wednesday-Sunday 

5 Full Days 

-

Irs the sale you·ve been 
waiting for! Save mallwide 

on sunsational summer 
fashions at the hottest 

clearance sale of the 
season ... the one sale 
to get fired up about! 

HWY6ATRRSfAVE , 
IOWA my IOWA 

FREE PARKING .. 
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Superpowers' agreement provides immediate effects 
Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States-Soviet arms treaty clinched 
in London on Wednesday is the 
third big superpower arms control 
agreement in the past four years. 
The actual cuts are modest, but 
already they are altering the bal
ance of military power. 

Taken together, the latest arms 
deals have reduced Moscow's abil· 
ity to apply military muscle beyond 
Soviet borders while allowing the 
United States to retain the defense 
ties that bind it to Europe and 
allies around the world. 

The Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks, or Sl'ART, treaty that Presi
dent Bush and President Mikhail 
Gorbachev are to sign in Moscow 
late this month will force the first 

cuts ever in numben of strategic 
nuclear weapons - those on bom
bers and sea· and land-based mis· 
siles that can reach U.S. or Soviet 
territory. 

Gorbachev called the agreement 
"our common victory,· nine years 
in the making. 

By the time the START treaty is 
fully implemented, probably in 
1999, the number of U.S. strategic 
warheads will drop by about 25 
percent, to 9,000. The Soviet war
head total will fall by about 35 
percent, to about 7,000. 

Previous strategic arms deals lim
ited increases in weapons but did 
not cut their numbers. 

Both sides will retain enough 
nuclear firepower to wipe out the 
other many times over, and the 
Bush administration says it still 
can't be sure the Soviets won't try 

an attack on Europe. But arms 
control agreements - if ratified 
and put into effect - give the 
Soviets much less room for military 
maneuvering. 

Even more powerful forces for 
change in the superpower military 
outlook are the collapse of com· 
munism in Eastern Europe, the 
dissolution of the Warsaw Pact 
alliance, the crumbling of the 
Soviet economy and the increasing 
pressure in the United States and 
Western Europe to reduce military 
spending. 

The arms agreements, though, put 
legal bounds on both sides' 
arsenals. 

"It puts a framework, a structure, 
on the most important part of our 
relationship, a part that can hurt 
us," said Jack Mendelsohn, a dep
uty director of the private Arms 

Control Association and a former 
U.S. delegate to the START talks. 

The recent spurt of disarmament 
has cut more deeply into Soviet 
military strength than most would 
have thought possible before Gor
bachev took power in Marth 1985, 
less than two years after the 
Soviets walked out of nuclear arms 
talks in Geneva. 

With the Intermediate-range 
Nuclear Forces treaty signed in 
December 1987, both superpowers 
agreed to eliminate an entire class 
of nuclear weapon - the first time 
that had been done since the dawn 
of the nuclear age half a century 
ago. 

The INF treaty required the 
Soviets to give up about four times 
as many missiles as the United 
States. And while the treaty left 
the Americans with no ground· 

based nuclear missile in Europe 
capable of reaching Soviet territ
ory, it also eliminated what the 
Europeans viewed as the main 
nuclear threat to them. 

Just last month both sides finished 
destroying all INF missiles, those 
capable of traveling between 300 
and 3,400 miles. 

The Senate last week began ratifi
cation hearings on the Conven
tionaJ Forces in Europe treaty, 
signed by leaders of 23 countries 
last November, which sets limits 
on the number of tanks, artillery 
pieces, armored combat vehicles, 
attack helicopters and combat 
airplanes in Europe from the UraJ 
Mountains to the Atlantic. 

The NATO countries say the COD

ventional forces treaty eliminates a 
longstanding Soviet advantage in 
conventionaJ, or non-nuclear, wea-

ponry in Europe. 
In the category of tanks - U. 

single most important element in I 
conventional military 8888u1t
the Soviets will go from 41,000 iI 
Europe in 1989 to about 13,. 

Where the Sidewalk Never Ends ... 
Downtown Iowa City July 1S-20th Summer 

We welcome tired, hungry, 
thir ty shoppersl_ 

5 cial Tod un. 
Ham ~~dwic with chip and d'" "'~UI 

1 - only $279 
Our reputation Is bulH on good food and 

friendly service. 

"Sidewalk Sale 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. July 18-21 

WOMENS, KIDS, INFANTS SHOES 

40% - 75% 

OFF 
' I ... ' \ :" 

,X)<1j'{'r ' 
Choose from 

Hundreds of Pairs 

AP'AlEL&SPORTSIAGS 
Z 5°/0-400/0 Off \ \ 

\ 
LARGE SELECTION 

UPPER LEVEL - OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

Thursday, July 18th 8 AM to 9 PM 
Friday and Saturday, July 19th ,. 20th 8 AM to 5 PM 

* IF Irs NOT 1/2 PRICE. IT'S AT lEAST 20% OFF STOREWIDE * THIS SALE INa.uDES TALL'N BIG SIZES * LUCKY FEET SHOE SALE 15% TO 50% OFF * NO RETURNS ON 1/2 PRICE MERCHANDISE 

o (&etteM.~ .. Sk J G 
FOJR FLOORS. DOWNTOWN ONA CIlY • 337-3345 
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~/O-50o/00FF 
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Act ivewe ar 
Plaza Centre One e 354-46 

The ~eat.1 as old om· 
the prices dre rldlculbus = the wll y.-fs great

Suits & Sport Coats· Save 30.0 50% 
..... ' Reg., ong, Short~ X Long 

Dress Slacks· Save 30% • 
Second Pair $1 00 

Socks· Save 30% 
Ties· Save 200/0 

This weekend only, 
take another 10% off 

the sale·price. 

Dress Shirts· 2 b'ig tables· 
Save 30% (including stripes 

from Polo) 
Sport Shirts· Long & Short 

Sleeve 
Shorts 

Spring Jackets 
Casual Trousers 

Cotton Sweaters val ue to 
$125.00 

Shoes - odds and ends 
Boxer shorts· sizes 30 to 32 

only 1/2 Price 
T·Shirts & Knit Shirts· Lots of 

colors 
Swimsuits - V2 price 

3 DAYS ONLY 

~tep ... ~ .. eDS 
Old Capitol Center 

338·5473 

Open Evenings Till 9 
Sunday 12 ta 5 

Alt.ratIons 
At Cost 

•• ~ •••• ~._ a 

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls 
4 days only! 

All dolls in stock 25 % off 
Buy now for future gifts 
Up to 50% off selected: 
• Musicals 
• Crystal 
• "As Is" Art 
• Seasonal Merchandis 
• New Items Each Day 

Gifted 
Downtown Iowa City 

319-3384123 
• UPS· Free Giftwrap· Bridal Registry 

WOMEN: Reg. to $72.95 

$9 
Savings on 
styles from 

TO 

Selby 
Rockport 
Hush Puppies 
9 West 
Dexter, Joyce, 
Sam & Libby & more 

MEN: Reg. to $140 ~~ 

$14 
Savings on 
styles from 
Dexter 
Florsheim 
Hush Puppies 
Rockports & more 

Children's Athletic 
Children's Sandals 
Handbags 
Socks 

REDUCED 
AGAIN! 
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:Annual s 
· 
:of brighter 
• 
• ~rtin Crutsil18er 

Associated Press • 
WNDON - The leaders of 

world's seven richest countries 
• gratulated one another We<.lnes~ 

for avoiding a global rec8l11ion 
• raised the possibility they 
• have to meet in emergency 
• later in the yea r to revive 

world tnde talks. 
• Despite the fact that the 
• econo wing at its 

pace in ly a decade, 
, era of the United States, 
• Germany, Britain, France, 

and Canada forecast that 
• prospects looked bright with 
• ing signJI of an economic rebound,\ 

The 17th annuaJ economic 
1 pushed the traditional capi.talij 

· .VoRTEX 
CRYSTAL a GEM 

all VORTEX'" line 
crystal & mineral 

pendants 

2JSE. WASJDNCTON • IV\wvrn,\lIU 
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Sidewalk _ ..... ,""J 
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:Annual summit ends with prediction 
:of brighter future for world economy 
• Mutin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WNDON - The leaders of the 
• world's seven richest countries con· 
• gratulated one another Wednesday 
• for aVOiding a global recession but 

raised the possibility they may 
I have to meet in emergency session 
• later in the year to revive crucial 

world trade talks. 
1 Despite the fact that the world 
• econom wing at its slowest 

pace in . Iy a decade, the lead· 
~ ers of the United States, Japan, 
• Germany, Britain. France, Italy 

. I' and Canada forecast that future 
most unporlant e ement 1111 ~ cts I ked b . ht ·th 

jl.VO:ULlUIUU military 88ssult, pros~ 00 ng . WI grow-

iSsues of trade, currency values just that, Il forecast. There are 
and interest rates into the shadows indications that the recession that 
as the leaders devoted moat of began a year ago in the United 
their time to discussing what type States is eotning to IlJ\ end, but 
of response to provide Mikhail there is plenty of debate about how 
Gorbachev, the world's top com· strong the U.S. reClOve,y will be. 
munist. While private economists contend 

Because of the preoccupation with that a weak U.S. recovery atill 
Gorbachev's unprecedented poses the ria}( of a global down
appearance at the summit's conclu- turn, given the fact. that America 
sion. the leaders did not have time accounts for 25 percent of total 
to deal with a variety of thorny world output, the summit leaders 
trade-barrier and economic policy aaw few storm c10uda on the hori-
disputes. zan. 

In the end, the final communique KA global receBllion has been 
adopted the approach used at past avoided," they aaid in a commu
summits of papering over the dif- nique that WaJ released by British 
ferences with vague words where Prime Minister John Major at a 
agreement could not be reached. concluding session as President 
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SHOES 
Mens, Worn ens, Kids, Infants 

40% -75% Off 
Hundreds of Pairs Must Gol 

SPORTS APPAREL & ACCESSORIES 

25% -50% OFF S;~~~n 
NOaOOY KNOWS THE ATHLETE 'S FOOT LIKE 

CENTER • IOWA CITY 

OFF SELECTED 
• SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
• SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS 
• DRESS AND CASUAL SHORTS 
• LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 
• SILK & SILK BLEND SPORT COATS 
• MISCELLANEOUS 

RUSTIN BURKE 
Clothiers 

337-4971 

- . ' ...... 

Atlantic 
Luggage 

Save 

25-50% 
Samsonite 
Close Out 

l/z Price 
2Pcs. Only 

Misc. Luggage 
Save up to 

Skyway 
Le Pointe 

All Styles and Colors 

$ave 50% 
Leather Business Cases 

Save 

25-50% 
American 
Tourister 
Clo e out 

Overnite Attache 
Reg. $124 .95 

Save $59.95 

Korchmar Leather Specialty Schle' r - no ) 

Select Cases - $ave to 50-% , 
I------~ 

u.~~ge 
....... ~ .... loJcontinued styles 

All Sales Fin I Thurs 9:00-8:00 a.m. ."'1.. Fri . 9:00·5:00 ,wop.: 
,.,~ ~ P.ri< a. Shop 

Sat. 9:00-5:00 8", a. Shop 

~CAPITOL CENTER 
SUMMER SIDEWALK 

SALE 

1 
U 
\. 
1 

Take a break from the heat, and enjoy 
the cool breeze at Old Capitol Center 
during the Summer Sidewalk Sale, 

Thursday, July IS-Saturday, July 20. 

You'll find everything under the sun at 
prices that sizzle. 

Shop over 60 stores, 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., 
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and 
Sun. noon-5 p.m. 

• 

- , 
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Sports 

LeMond gets day off to enjoy lead 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PAU, France - One contender 
dropped out with a broken collar
bone, another with a mystery 
fever. Thus as the Tour de France 
paused Wednesday for a mid-race 
break, Greg LeMond was a heavier 
favorite than ever. 

Last year, on the way to his third 
title, LeMond capitalized on the 
mountain stages to make up a 
deficit. This year, he heads into the 
first mountain stage Thursday 
already in the lead, and experts 
are wondering if anyone can stop 
him. 

Uecker set 
for surgery 
to fix aorta 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE-Bob Uecker, who 
parlayed a , mediocre baseball 
career into successful broadcasting 
and television opportunities, will 
undergo surgery Friday to repair a 
life-threatening aneurysm near his 
heart. 

Uecker, 56, a broadcaster for the 
Milwaukee Brewers for the last 20 
years, was diagnosed Tuesday with 
an aneurysm of the abdominal 
aorta and will be admitted Thurs
day to Sinai Samaritan Medical 
Center, the team announced Wed
nesday. 

Uecker's self-depreciating humor 
about his .200 career batting aver
age as a major league catcher 
helped make him a pitcbman for 
Miller Brewing Co.'s popular "Less 
Filling-Tastes Great" television 
commercials. 

"I t's expected that Greg is the 
favorite,· said France's Ronan 
Pensec, a former teammate. "He 
wears the yellow jersey and he 
controls the race.· 

But LeMond couldn't control some 
of the unfortunate happenings of 
his main competitors. 

Last week, Denmark's Rolf 
Sorensen fell and broke his collar
bone while holding the overall lead. 

On Tuesday, one of the toughest 
remaining rivals, Erik Breukink of 
the Netherlands, dropped out along 
with his entire PDM team after 
they were &tricken with an unde
termined ailment that left them 
weak and feverish. 

The rider closest to LeMond for 
now is Soviet Djamolidine Abdou
japalov, 51 seconds back. He is a 
sprint specialist who is expected to 
drop back on the mountain stages. 

"I don't have any tactics, but the 
other riders are going to attack and 
I'm ready to follow them if it 
happens; LeMond said. 

Two Spaniards are among the few 
riders given even an outside 
chance of overtaking Lemond -
Miguel Indurain, who is third 
overall and 2:17 behind, and Pedro 
Delgado, the 1988 winner, who is 
4:30 behind in eighth. 

"The mountains are where I'm 
going to attack,· Delgado said. 

4 

Associated Press 
LeMond (righl) and closest competitor Djamoldine Abdoujapalov. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Thurs. Captain Barney 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 

Fri. Bad Exampl ngl 

Very good, intelligent 
rock & roll. 

Sat. Shade of Blue 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm MOII.·Fri. 

13 S.Linn. 354-7480 

r~~~~'1}\~~~~ IT'S NEW! IT'S FUN! 
IT'S AN ALL NEW HAPPY HOUR 

AT CHAUNCEY'SI 

75C Drafts * $1,00 Margarft81 
$1.75 Well & Wine 

Happy Hour: Mon.-Frl4-7 pm 

I ~~ L " ..... "'::~ ... y" ~': 
~~~-"""-

o~Dds 
s " 0 1/ f seA , l 

212 SOuth OintDn Street • Iowa at)' • 337-6675 

SCQUEBOARD 

American league 
, Standings 
• bII 0IwI0i0a W L P<:1. 

To<onto......................... 5l )6 .596 
t)eIrOit.. ........... . " .......... 46 42 .523 
..... on .. ........ ................ 45 42 .517 
_York ..... ................. 41 43 •• 
Milww~ee ..................... 040 .., .~ 
""imore .... .......... ........ 36 !ill .419 
.,........, ...................... 28 58 .l26 
W'" 0MIi0n W l P<:1. 
MlnnaolA ..................... 51 18 .573 
()oklond ........................ 4tI 41 .5J9 
T ... S".......... ................ 45 )9 .536 

• OIifom~ ...... ........ ........ 46 41 .529 
0i<:0I0 .. ...... ................ 46 .1 .529 

• ~ttlo ............ .............. 45 44 .506 
Ko/lSOS •. ........ ........ )9 41 .453 

T 1IOIdo(' Goo-. 
Yortco 

Detroit 6, S 
Ioston 2, Chicuo 0 
Milwaukee 4, Mlnnosoto 3 
ICon ... Cily 2. Toronto 1. 10 Innlnp 
Ool<~nd 7. CIoYe~nd 6. 13lnnlnp 
Call1omla 2, BoItimore 1 

W ....... y.C
lato Come Not Included 

., Dotroit 6, Tens 4. 10 Innings 
CIoYOIand 2. OU~nd 1 
Mllwwkee 6. Se.nle 1 
Ioston 4, ChICilgo 2, 10 Inninp 
BoItimore at 1Wl ... Diy. (n) 

') Only go""" liChoduled 
T ..... y.Gomos 

• St.nle IHanson 404) at Milwaukee 
7-6), 1:35 p.m. 

Minn...,1A IMorr l. 12,(;) at 8o$ton 
1.1). 6:35 p.m. 

iIoItimore IMllacitJ Sol) at 1Wl... Diy 
halen 6-1), 7:35 p.m. 

fOfonlo (Well. 1().41 at To ... IRyon 5-4) . 
p.m. 

Now York (Kamienlecki 3-1) at Oakland 
0.1),9;05 p.m. 

Cleveland ISwindell 6-7) at California 
1·7), 9:35 p.m. 

Only pmes scheduled 
friday'. Clonts 

Suttle at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
• MinnesolA at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 

M1lwj1ukee at Chlago, 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit at )(.ansa, Diy, 7:35 p.m. 
TOtOtIto at Tew. 7:35 p.m. 

"~land at Californil, 9:35 p.m. 
New Yorl< .t Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 

obIIllivIIfIIoo W L Pd. 
• 1'Itubu1'&h ...................... 54 32 .628 

ewYor. .. ..... ............... 51 36 .586 
• t. Louis ........ .... ..... .. ..... 47 41 .534 

O>\ogo .............. .......... ~1 ~T .~n 
J Mo~,.ul.. ..................... <f(j ~ .449 

Philadelphia ................... J8 51 .427 
West Divition W L Pd. 

• Lot Angeles .................... 49 18 .56l 
Mlanla .......................... 45 41 .523 I t also led to roles in the television 

sitcom "Mr. Belvedere" and the 
motion picture "Major League" 
and several appearances on 
Johnny Carson's "Tonight Show." 

Brewers broadcaster Bob Uecker will undergo 
surgery for a life-threatening aneurysm near his 

heart. Uecker suffered a mild heart attack in 
February of 1989. THURSDAY NIGHT 

8:00-Close 

• Clnclnn.tI ...................... 44 43 .506 
San DIego ...................... 43 47 .478 

I Sa~ft~diCO ................. J8 50 .432 
Houston ........................ 36 52 .409 

Uecker had suffered a heart attack 
in February 1989. He recently had 
been complaining of lower back 
pains. A magnetic resonance 
imaging test revealed the aneur
ysm Tuesday and Uecker learned 
of his condition just before 
announcing the Minnesota Twins
Brewers game. 

Dennis Sullivan, one of the teams 
orthopedic specialists, came to 
County Stadium and gave Uecker 
the news. 

"I knew it was bad news when I 
saw him,H Uecker said. 

Uecker continued with the broad
cast, telling his listeners "It's 
something that has to be taken. 
care of right away. Hopefully I'll be 
back in a couple of weeks." 

An aneurysm is a thinning of the 
wall of an artery that causes the 
wall to balloon outward under the 
pressure of blood. The aorta comes 
out of the top of the heart and 
carries oxygen-rich blood to the 
body. 

Uecker met Wednesday with vas
cular surgeon Dr. William Deshur 
for further evaluation and it was 
then determined to go ahead with 
surgery, the Brewers said. 

If the aneurysm causes the aorta 
to widen to a diameter of about 2'/2 
inches or wider, surgery is usually 
necessary. During surgery, the 
diseased portion of the aorta is 
removed and a synthetic one is 
sewn in. 

"Bob Uecker has been a good 
friend of mine for many years and 

.Ottey extends 100-meters streak 
Associated Press 

ROME - Merlene Ottey won the 
women's 100 meters in 10.87 sec
onds in the Golden Gala Grand 
Prix track meet Wednesday, 
extending her string of consecutive 
victories in the event to 52. 

The Jamaican led all the way, with 
American Carlette Guidry second 
in 11.07. 

Ottey, who was timed in 10.84 a 
week ago for a season best, is 
undefeated in the 100 since finish· 

, SportsBriefs 
FOOTBALL 
Nfl unveils new DWI 
policy 

NEW YORK - NFL players 
convicted of drunken driving face a 
fine and four-game suspension 
under a new league policy insti
tuted by commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue. 

Under the policy, which took 
effect Monday, a OWl conviction 
doesn't mean an automatic suspen
sion and the player will be entitled 
to a hearing. But first-time offen
ders are subject to a four-game 
suspension without pay and 
second-time offenders face six
game suspensions without pay . 

"It gives the league and the 
commissioner the flexibility to sus
pend players after a first violation 
of the drug and alcohol policy, if 
it's a violation of the law," league 
spokesman Greg Aiello said Wed
nesday. 

Tagliabue will rule on each case 
individually and take into account 
several factors, including the play
er's history, injuries and the level 
of the offense (felony or misdemea
nor) . 

Jones to buy complete 
control of Cowboys 

AUSTIN , Texas - Jerry Jones 
said he has negotiated the pur
chase of the remaining 5 percent of 
the Dallas Cowboys, a deaf that 

ing third 'in the 1988 Olympics. 
Meanwhile, Britain's Colin Jack

son won the men's nO-meter hur
dles in 13.09, the faswst in the 
world this year. He needed that 
kind of perfonnance to beat Ameri
can Greg Foster, second in 13.10. 
Foster got off to a bad start, and 
his late rally just missed catching 
Jackson, who was declared the 
winner in a photo finish. 

Frank Fredericks of Namibia took 
the men's 200 in 20.08, an Mrican 

would give him full control of the 
NFL franchise. 

Jones, the Cowboys president 
and general manager, said he does 
not have a timetable for comple
tion of the sale and did not reveal 
the terms of the agreement. He 
already owned 90 percent of the 
club and controlled another 5 
percent owned by a business part
ner. 

Dallas ranked third among NFL 
franchises, behind Miami ($205 
million) and Green Bay ($200 
million), and 10th among al\ pro 
sports franchises. 

BASEBALL 
Palermo suffering from 
spinal cord injury 

DALLAS - American League 
umpire Steve Palermo will undergo 
exlensive daily therapy sessions to 
increase the strength and endur
ance in his legs, doctors said on 
Wednesday. 

According to Dr. John Milani of 
the Dallas Rehabilitation Institute, 
the umpire has paraparesis, a 
condition in which the spinal cord 
is injured to a point that causes 
difficulty in the use of the lower 
extrem ities. 

Palermo was shot on the tip of 
his spinal cord trying to help a 
robbery vitctim July 7, Milani said, 
causing reduced function in his 
legs only and full function of his 
upper body. 

record and second in the world this 
year only to American Michael 
Johnson's 20.02. 

OIapade Adeniken of Nigeria won 
the men's 100 in 10.15. Raymond 
Stewart of Jamaica was second at 
10.22 and American Mark Withers
poon third at 10.27. 

Ibrahim Kinuthia of Kenya used a 
devastating kick coming around 
the final bend and won the men's 
5,000 in 13:09.76 seconds, also a 
season best. 

Gladney said President Bush 
called Palermo on Tuesday to offer 
words of support. 

BOXING 
WBC wants to unite South 
African boxing 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- A three-member delegation of 
the World Boxing Council ended 
its tour of South Africa on Wednes
day by calling for unity among the 
nation's boxing groups. 

The' WBC is the only interna
tional boxing organization that 
does not recognize South African 
fighters . 

Ending a four-day fact-finding 
visit, the delegation said it would 
make unspecified recommenda
tions about South Africa's status at 
the WBC convention scheduled for 
September in Bangkok, Thailand . 

Eduardo Lamazon , the WBC 
executive secretary, told a news 
conference the delegation would 
do its best to properly reflect the 
situation in South Africa and was 
"looking for doors to open." 

BASKETBALL 
McHale OK after surgery 

BOSTON - Kevin McHale 
underwent successful surgery Wed
nesday to remove a bone spur and 
clean out ligament damage in the 
join of his left ankle. 

is really an important part of the 
franchise; Brewers owner Bud 
Selig said. "We're all very con
cerned and we all pray for his good 
health." 

Uecker, a Milwaukee native, began 
his baseball career with the Mil
waukee Braves in 1962. And 
although he was only a .200 hitter 
during his six-year career that also 
included stops in St. Louis, Phi- . 
ladelphia and Atlanta, he was 
able to feed off his own mediocre 
play. 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 30 Sweetie 10 Essence 
F k »Town on the .1 Mme. Curie 

! c~a~;:r loolishly Thames 12 Oppositionist 
a4 Avant· - 13 Hall a cry in 

10Voucher . 35-.Locka. city Parliament 
14 E. T. Selon s near Miami A b woll M nte. may e 
15 Scottish H ~:~I~i~~s 15 Indigent 

landowner 40 Tnke (lder 
It Unctuous 41 Frag/ance 
17 ~~~~:~~~~e 4Z Atmosphere 
20 Small speCialty 43 C.I.A. 

shop predecessor 
21 Saying on a 44 'I Remember 

seal -
12 Many a trophy 41 Oftha skin 
23 Arthur (Bugs) 47 The Gral -

• Burst --, 
memorable 
columnist 

4. Spring lonh 
52 Nelson Eddy. 

e.g. 
57 A. Janov book: 

1970 

DOWN 

I Clemens toes It 
2 Jolly sounds 
3- Ben 

Adhem 
4 Debalable 
5 Wall tablet 
• Jerry.bulll 
7 Deputy 
• Syllable lor a 

singer 
• Old English 

letter 

2S Powdered wig 
a Comic Irom 

Chicago 
10 Shade 

------------ 11 Sword handle 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ll-- aSong 

ABBESlaoOMIASKS 
CLARK AGUA MOOT 
MARR t AGE.~ ANDA 
ETE.INGE OBTAIN 
_F ANNY ONA.TAC 
IGIEIO R G E A MIS T A K E 
tAIHIO TAL ICE 5 

ERA 5 EST AITIAI 
EVE R Y MAN J E S SIEILI 
NAT.TAY LEVE~ 
ACHOOS 201[i'WBEV 
MAAM SHOULDMA''KiE' 
ETNA EROslEELER 
LEER DENY SALSA 

Go .. .. 
13 Novice 
II Check mark 
11 Brunch offering 
23 Myanmar's 

lormername 
24 Major Pierce 

portrayer 
I. Sauce lor pasta 
It Group beliels 
27 Popular TV 

miniseries: 
1977 

II A prime min later 
0123 Down 

II Molten rock 
within the earth 

'" Expression 01 
boredom 

31 PUCCini's forte 
DTwangy 
a4 UtUe perlOn 01 

lolklore 
37 Meddle, with 

'with' 
31 Of anger: Lat. 
31 Telpher 
45 Bandleader 

Tommy or 
Jimmy 

_Grandiose 
47 Wonderlul 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

• Monty Python's 
Michael -

41 Hankering 
10 Clodhopper, 

It f~PtictiOn 
suppressants 

II Rembrandt' 5 
"-and 
Cottage" 

.. Brussels·balld 
org. 

.. Osman,e.g. 

.. Rapscallion 

.. Murray or 
Mansh 

Mawera to any' three clues In this 
puzzle are available by louch·tone 
phOne: 1·900-420·5656 (75C each 
minute). 

T 1IOIdo(. ca.-
St. louis 8, CincinnatI 7 
San Diego ", Montreal 3 
PhiladelphIa 3, Lo. Angeles 1 
Pittsburgh 6, Houston .. 
Atlanta 8, ChIcago 5 
New York 6, San Francisco .. 

W ........ y.Gomos 
Philadelphia 4, lo~An8ele.1 
New York 6, San Francisco 5 
5t. Louis 6, Cndnnall 5 
San Diego 7. Montr." 5 
Houston 10, Pittsbur8h I 
Atlan,a 11. Chlugo 2 

TodoYlc.m. 
los An8ol .. (Belcher 7~) .t New Vork 

"51. 6:40 p.m. 
Only gam. scheduled 

frlcloy'. ca.-
San Francisco I I Montreal , 6:35 p.m. 

• Clndnnali at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 

AMERICAN 
Continued from Page 14 

Nichols (1-8) pitched a tnlllr-hl'tt,j 

• with his second complete 
, the season, striking out six. 

"on for the IU'IIt time in 
ttarts since beating Detroit 4-0 
Sept. 14,1989. 

Trailing 1-0 in the fifth, 
; Indians took the lead against 

Welch (8-6) when Mark Whiten 
• off with a single and scored 

Hill's homer , his fifth . 
allowed four hila and struck 
leven in his fifth complete 
• Oakland scored in the 
~amie Quirk's two-out RBI 

"WEBB: Apol 

" 

Continued from Page 14 
that counla no matter what 
aay." 

In my experience, it is a 
that players want to play. 
implication that athlete. 
play with injury is as worrisome 
it is common. The great 
tive desire almost all athlete. 
when combined with the enormo' 
external pressure put upon thel 

• often lead8 them to put themselv 
• in highly dangerous situations. 
: J .R. Richard certainly failed 

.------------------------
~NATIONAL 
• 
: Contin from Page 14 • 
: Itrai~feat and their longe 
• lOlling streak since 1987. 
: Tommy Greene (7-3) pitcht 
: leVen-pius innings, allowing fOI 
: hila. Mitch Williams earned 11 
• 17th save . 
: The Phillie. scored twice in tI 

. : IeVenth off reliever John Cand 
: laria (0-1) on Murphy's double 8J 

• a base8-loaded walk to DaITt P D aulton by Denni. Cook. 
: Juan Samuel's RBI single in t l 
: eighth made it 3-2 but the Philli 
• ecored in their half on Mick 

. : Morandini's RBI triple. 
-----------------------..,~; Eddie Murray'. RBI ground-!'\. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" : double in the sixth gave the Dei 

by U of I students . pre a 1"() lead. Hollins tied it 
: tile bottom of the inning, hitti 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 . 

-
. _. -. - ..,. - - - --



Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

U1:lI'S. Captain Harneyl 
Draws 8:30-9:30 

os 
Cicy • 337-6675 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

American League 
, Standings 
• fMI DMoiaIt 

TO<OOIO ........................ . 
• DeIroII ........................ .. 

Boston ........................ .. 
NewV.,..k ..................... . 
Milwaukee .................... . 
8allimore ..................... . 
~ .................... .. 
WftlDirioioR 
Minnesota ................... .. 
Oakland ...................... .. 
T .... .......................... .. 
OIlfomlo ..................... . 
Chiaa° ...................... .. 
Seattle ........................ .. 

W L PtI. ca 
53 l6 .Wi 
46 C2 .S23 6~ 
45 C2 .517 7 
41 43 .4811 ~ 
40 C2 . ...0 11 
36 50 .419 15~ 
28 sa .326 23~ 

W L PtI. ca 
51 J8 .573-
411 41 .5J9 3 
45 )9 .5l6 3\0\ 
46 41 .52'l 4 
46 41 .529 4 
45 44 .506 6 

IConsas )9 C .453 10\0\ 
T....uy.C-

Yorl< 0 
DelroII6. .5 
Boslon 2. Chl~ 0 
Milwaukee 4. M,"n_ 3 
ICon ... City 2. Toronto 1. 10lnnlnp 
Oakland 7. Oevebnd 6. 13 I"nlnp 
Calitomla 2. Baltimore 1 

W..........,...C
I..ote Gome Not I nctuded 
DelroII 6. T .... 4. 10 Innlnp 

'J ~and 2. Oakland 1 
Milwaukee 6. Solttle 1 
Boslon 4. Chlago 2. 10 Innlnp 
8Iltlmore at Konsao City. (n) 
Only gomes scheduled 

Todoy'.C-
• s..ttle (Hanson 4-4) at Mllw ... kee (NaYorro 

7~). 1:35 p.m. 
Minnesobl (Morrl. 12-6) 01 Boslon (Monon 

1.1).6:35 p.m. 
Balllmore (Mllockl So)) .1 /(an.., City (Saber· 

"..... (,.4). 7:35 p .m. 
foronto (Well. 10-4) .1 T .... (Ryon 5-4). 7:35 

p.~~ York (Komlenlectel 3-1) al Oakland (Show 
., 0-1). 9:05 p .m. 

Cleveland (Swindell 6-n .1 Californl. (J.Abbott 
• 1.n. 9:35 p.m. 

Only pmes scheduled 
fridIy'.C

Seattle II 81ltlmore. 6:35 p .m. 
Minnesota at Boston, 6:35 p .m. 
Milwoukee .1 ChI(lSo. 7:05 p.m. 
Delrol1 a' Konsa. City, 7:35 p .m. 
Toronto at Te .... 7:35 p.m. 

' 'CIeve1ond at Callfornl., 9:35 p.m. 
New Yorl< a, Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 

" National League 
, Standings 

.. 
obit DMsIon W L Pd. GI 

• 'fittsbu rgh ....... .. .. .... ....... 54 32 .628 
~ewYork ...................... 51 l6 .5&6 3!h 

ill ) 1, louis ...................... .. 47 41 .534 8 
Chlaso ........................ 42 41 .4n 13!h 
Montr .. 1 ....................... 40 49 .449 15'" 
Philadelphia ................... J8 51 .427 17!h 
W .. I Divition W L Pd. GI 

• Los IIngoles.. .......... ........ 49 18 .56) 
.... "'nt. .......................... 45 41 .523 )'" 

• andnn.'L..................... 44 43 .506 5 
San OloSO ...................... 43 47 .478 7'1> 
San Francisco ................. J8 50 .432 11 ~ 
Hou.ton ........................ 36 52 .409 13~ 

Tuesday'. C
St. louis 8 , Cincinnati ~ 
San OIego 4, Mon'real ) 
Philadelph ia 3. los Angeles 1 
Piusburgh 6, HouSlon 4 
Alionta 8, Chicago 5 
New Yo,k 6, San F,anclsco 4 

w ......... y'.c
Philadelphia 4, Lo~Angeles 2 
New York 6, San Frandsco 5 
51. louis 6, Clncinn.tI 5 
»n Oieso 7, Montre'" S 
Houston 10. Pitt.burSh 2 

• Allanl. 12, Chlc"8<> 2 
T .... y'.Gome 

los Angeles (Belchor 7-6) at New York (Cone 
~5). 6:40 p.m. 

Only same scheduled 
FridaY' C-

San frandsro at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Clndnna,l at PI ' 15burgh , 6 :35 p.m. 

AMERICAN 
Continued from Page 14 

Nichols (1·8) pitched a four-hitter 
, with his second complete game of 
• the season, striking out six. He 

"on for the (U'IIt time in since 
.tarts since beating Detroit 4-0 on 
Sept. 14, 1989. 

Trailing 1-0 in the fifth, the 
, Indians took the lead against Bob 
• Welch (8-6) when Mark Whiten led 

off with a single and scored on 
Hill's homer, his fifth. Welch 
allowed four hits and struck out 
leVen in his fifth complete game. 

Oakland scored in the second on 
Jamie Quirk'B two-out RBI single. 

Los Angeles II New York. 6:'; p .m. 
ChIcago II Houston. 7:35 p.m. 
AtWlg D St. !Du;'. 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 1\ San Oieso. ':05 p .m. 

National League 
Leaders 
NA TIOHAL ltAGUE G Aa I H Pd. 
TCwynnSO ............... 90 359 49 124 ..145 
~All ............ 71 m 51 9) .331 
Morrli On ......... ....... "167 :l6 ., .326 
McCee SF ................. 69 2fIO :l6 84 .l2l 
Jose SIL .................... 83 313 42 " .313 
SomueILA ................. as )4J 49 107 .312 
Calderon Moo ........... 84 31 3 411 '16 .YJ7 
BonilIaPiI ................. 83 310 C 95 .306 
IIitWo Hou ...... .......... 112 m C2 92 .lOS 
WOatIt Sf.... ............. 81 311 41 95 .lOS 
OSmith StL ............... eo m 55 89 .lOS 

.uNS 
.UN~utler. Los Angeles. 63; ~ 

Chicago, 60; Van Slyte. Pittsburgh. 57; Johnson. 
New York , 57; DeShields. MootrNl, 55; OSnuth, 
St. !Duls, 55; Coni. Allang. 54; Tfemonclu. San 
Diego,54. 

III 
WClark, San FrandlCO, 69; ,tohnson, New 

York, 67; Bond • Pinibursh. 62 ; Knlk. "'"lade!
phIa. 57; CBelI. ChiQao. 57; Dawson, Chlago, 
57; McGriff. San 01080. 56. 

HITS 
TGwynn. San Olelo. 124; Samuel. Los 

lin ..... 107; But ..... los Angeles, 100; Jose, St 
loul., " ; GBelI, Chlago. ,,; Caidefon. Mar>
lreal, '16 ; TF~. San Diego. '16. 

OOUIW 
Jose, St . louis, 26;- Morris, Ondnnati, 1.; 

McReynoldt , New York. 24; Bonillo. PfttJburP. 
23; Lt.-onalrez, HoUlton, 11; ~nt. Atlanq, .io; 
TGwynn. San Diego. 20; Sandbera. ChiQao. 20. 

TlIPUS 
TGwynn. San 0Ies0. 8; Lankford, SI. !Duls. 7; 

fekfer, San franciscO, 6; LCon:Ulel, Houston, S; 
kruk. Philadelphia. 5; Coleman. New York. 5; 
MThompson, 51. Loul., S. 

HOMEIUNS 
Johnson, New Vork , 10; ~nl, Allanlii, 11; 

WCi.lrk, San FranclJco. 17; McGriff. San Diego. 
11; GeeU, ChiaRo, 11; MaWiliiams, s." f,... 
dsco. 16; O'Neill. Cinclnna~. 16; MItchell. San 
'rAndKO, '6. 

STOUNIAS8 
Ni.-on~ Albnla, 045: Crinom, Monlre., .:I; 

DeShields, Montrell. )9; Coleman, New York. 
JJ; Lankford, St. louis, 24; Bond , Plttmurwh, 
24; Butle,. Los Ange .... 22. 

I'ITClftNC (I DedsioM) 
W.lk. Plttsbu'ah. 7·1 • .875, ) .12: Carpente. , 

St. louis, 1 .. 2, .118, 3.42; Clavine. Atlanta, 1]....4 , 
. 765. 1.92; RMartine • • Los Angeleo, 12-4, .750, 
2.42; Palacios, Pittsbursh, 6-1, .750, ) .15; Rito, 
Clndnnatl. !>-2 • • 750, 2.66; Greene, Ph"adelphll. 
7·], .700, 1.SS. 

STIIICEOUTS 
Cone , New York. 126; Clavlne, Atianla. 116; 

Gooden, New Yorl<, 116; CMadduIC. Chicago. 
107; Benes, San Diego, 89; Harnisch, Houiton, 
86; RIIo, Clnclnnall, 86. 

SAVES 
LeSmlth. 51 . louis. 26; DIbble. Clnclnn.,I, 23; 

Franco. New York. 21 ; MIWiIlI.ms. PhllaMlphl • • 
17; D.Smhh. ChialSO. 16; BLandrum. PIli .. 
bu,gh. 15; Lefferts. San DlO8o. 15. 

American League 
Leaders 
AMaICAN LEAGUE G All I H 
CRlpken Bit .. ...... ....... 86 34S 59 116 
MolhorMIl ............... 83 350 68 115 
Palmelro T ............... 84 352 63 115 
Puckett Min .............. 86 346 54 112 
~s asn ................. 112 )10 52 99 
81,nesO.k ............... 71 279 46 89 
Taflabuli KC .............. 75 m 52 93 
Greenwell Bsn ........... 84 321 46 101 
Sle ... Te>c ................. 84 350 60 110 
Joyner Cal.. .... ........... 84 326 51 102 

IUNS 

Pd. 
.336 
.329 
.327 
.324 
.319 
.319 
.317 
.115 
.314 
.11) 

Molitor, MJtwaukee, 61; '.lmriro, Te:xu, 6.1; 
Canoeco. Oakland, 62; Sierr., T ..... 60; While, 
Toronlo, 59; CRipken, Baltimore, 59; FIelder, 
Detroit. 58; Franco, Tou, sa. 

III 
Fielder, Detroit, 70; Canseco. o.kland, 68; 

Sierrl, Texas, 64; Ta~ull, Kanson ary, &l; 
Carter. Toronlo. 63 ; Thoma., Chlugo, 61 ; 
RIIines , Oakloillnd, 60. 

HITS 
CRlpken, Ibhimore , 116; P.-meiro, Teus, 115;: 

Moli'or, Milwaukee. 115 ; Pucket'. Min"...,.>, 
112; Sjer~# Texas, 110j Carter, Toronto, U)4; 
Joyner. Califoml •• 102; Sa', New Yorl!. 102. 

DOIJIW 
P.lmei,o, red., 28; RAlornar, Toronto. 27; 

RoSls, Boston, 27; Carter, loronlo, 26; White, 

Tilen 6, Ranee ..... 
DETROIT - Rob Deer's two-run, 

10th-inning homer gave Detroit a 
three-game sweep over Texas. 

Wayne Rosenthal (1-1) issued a 
leadoff walk to Pete Incaviglia and 
Deer hit the next pitch into the left 
field seats for his 19th homer. 

Walt Terrell (6-9), making hi8 
Becond relief appearance aince 
being sent to the bullpen, gave up 
two hits over the last three innings 
for the Tigers. 

The Rangers took a 4-3 lead in the 
Beventh on Mike Stanley'8 third 
homer and Rafael Palmeiro's RBI 
single. But the Tigers tied it in the 

·'WEBB: Apologies due? 

NLight 
14 Wine: Comb. 

form 
II Brussels·baaed 

org. 
.. Osman, e.g. 
.. Repscallion 

HMurrayor 
Marsh 

Continued from Page 14 
that counts no matter what doctors 
say." 

In my experience, it is a truism 
that players want to play. So, the 
implication that athletes should 
play with injury is u worrisome u 
it ill common. The great competi
tive desire almost all athletes feel, 
when combined with the enonnous 
enemal pre88ure put upon them, 

I often leads them to put themselves 
: in highly dangerous situatiolUl. 
: J .R. Richard certainly failed to 

. 1NATIONAL 
I 

: Contin from Page 14 • 
: Itrai~feat and their longest 
.loeing streak since 1987. 
: Tommy Greene (7·3) pitched 
: leVen-plus innings, allowing four 
: hits. Mitch Willi81lUl earned his 
: 17th save. 
I The Phillies scored twice in the 

· : seventh off reliever John Cande
; laria (0-1) on Murphy's double and 
: a buell-loaded walk to Darren 
• Daulton by Dennis Cook. 
: Juan Samuel's RBI single in the 
' eighth made it 3-2 but the Philliell 
ecored in their half on Mickey 

.: Morandini's RBI triple. 
i---------....,I~.; Eddie Murray's RBI ground-rule 

- -- - - -- - -_. 

: double in the sixth gave the Dod
o pre a 1-0 lead. Hollina tied it in 
: the bottom of the inning, hitting 

- ~ 

listen to hiB own body and BUC
cumbed to the expectations of 
others when he pitched despite the 
fact that he couldn't comb his hair. 
We call it ·courage" becauBe we 
want to see our athlete8 as heroes. 
But such ·courage" often oversha
dows a quieter virtue: intelligence. 

And if we really expect our ath
letes to play with pain, let'B uk 
theBe questions: Where wu Roger 
ClemelUl during the pennant race 
last year? And why hu Larry Bird 

his second homer of the season off 
Dodgers starter Mike Morgan. 

Padrea 7, Expoe 5 
MONTREAL-Catcher Ron Hu

Bey's throwing error enabled three 
runs to score on the same play, and 
the San Diego Padres rallied put 
the Montreal Expos 7-5 Wednesday 
night. 

The Padres bounced back after 
Montreal scored five runs in the 
first inning, three on Tim Wal
lach's double. Reliever Jose Melen· 
dez (5·3) pitched lIix shutout 
innings, allowing three hits and 
striking out six. 

San Diego trailed 5-3 in the sixth 
when Benito Santiago hit an RBI 

TOfOf'to. 23; BrftI. Kamas ary, 1]; CanIeco, 
o.,d.nd. 22; ClUpken. BohI_ . .22. 

TlIPUS 
Mo'''tor. MiIwaIkee, I; White. TOIOnIO. 7; 
_. ToronlO. 6; Polan", Callfomio, 6; 
Mcbt, KaMH City, S; l>e¥efuux, kttimore , S; 
Puckett. Mlnnesou. 5; blnes. ChIcago. 5. 

HOMEIUNS 
fielder. DeI""t. 23 ; Canseco. Oakland. 22; 

TIttlbuH. ~ Oty, 21 ; Canltr, ToronIO, 21; 
Deer. DetrOlI. 19; CO.vis. M1nnesola. 1'; 
Qlpken. Saltlmofe, 19. 

STOlEN tASfS 
RHendenon, 0ak1ond , 31 ; tWomar. Toronto. 

29 ' PoIonia , Cahtoml •• 29; bines. ChIaSO, 19; 
whit •. Toronto, D ; Cuyler, Detroit, 21 ; Frmco, 
TeDi,lL 

l'ITatlNG {. ~J 
LanpIon , CaII~. lH • • 811. ) .46; (ride ...... 

MlnneootI. 12·], .800. 2.13; Henneman. Detroit. 
1·2. .771, 2.SJ ; finley. Calilornla. 1).4, .765. 
3 •• ; Stonlemyre. Toron,o. ~3 •. 750.1 .93; KlI.nk. 
Oakland, 6-2 •. 750, 3.07; McOowe •• ChiQao. 
11-4 • .T.l3, 3.06. 

STIII(f()UTS 
RJoh.".",. Seattle. 132; Clemens. Boslon, 129; 

Ryan. Teus, 123 ; Finley. ColiforM. 111: c
dlotu. Toronto. 109; Swindell. C-.d. 106; 
~I. a.iago. 104. 

S4VU 
"aul ..... Mlnneo ... 24; Eckel'$ley. o.kland, 

23: 'It. rdon. Boston. 23; HolVey. Califomll, 22; 
Cllsan. IIoItimore. 19; ThfSpen. 01Ic:ac0. 19; 
Henke, Toronto. '9. 

BEN HOGAN 
ThuOOiiy'5 schedule 

• Craig T. Nelson, Iowa 
coaches, former and current ath
letes. and the Hogan Tour profes
sionals banle againsl each other 
in a Celebrity Pro-Am. 

Tour de France 
ST. HERIltAIN, rra".,., - Stand<np 'hroush 

t1 of the 22.tages In lhe Tour de rrance tydlna 
rICe, which look .n olf~ Wednesday: witli 
rider. country. team, and Ieadef'I rime (Motorola 
II the American team spontO" : 

1. Chlrty Mollet. hancll, RMO. 5 hoY'" 12 
mlnu'ft, )1 Ie<Qnds. 

2. johan Muset!W. 8elJium. LOIlO. same tilM. 
l . D\amoIldlne AbdoulaparOll, SoYIet Union , 

Carrera, Ame time . 
4. Laurent Jalabert. Franctt. Toshl.... sa"", 

time. 
5. Olaf Ludwis. c..rm.ny. Pa"""",ie. same 

~me. 
6. Maurizio Fondrlesl. lilly, 'a"""",ie, same 

tilM. 
7. Ellene 0.. Wilde, llelslum . Histor. same 

tllM. 
8. Hendrtk Re&nl , Betaium, lotto , same time. 
9. Andre. Koppes , c..tmany. HI 10'. same 

time. 
10. Willried Peelel'$, Belgium. Hislor , ...... 

~me . 
11. David. CISSln!, Belgium, ArIof'OI, same 

Ume. 
12. Gil'" DelIon, Fra".,.,. He~la, .. me time. 
1). Aile Pedersen, Norway. TontOfl Tapl •• 

.. me time . 
14. Jean-CI.ude Colottl, Fra".,." Ton ton Tapis. 

umetlme. 
15. luc Lebl&nc, rr~, CastorafN, SAme 

Ume. 
O!'- -.... ..... -.Ie.,. ridon 

22. Gros LeMond, Wayr..,a. Minn ., Z • ..,.,., 
Ume. 

23. Phil Anderson , Au",alia same time 
45 . Steve Bauer,~, Nme time. 
53. Oas-Ouo Lauritzen, Norway, ....... time . 
55. Andrew Hompsl"" . Bouider. Colo .• 111M 

time . 
68. Andy Bishop, Tucson , ArIz •• 12 5OCOfld 

behind. 
119. Urs Zimmermann, Switzerland, "me 

time . 
159. Sean Yale., B,I .. ln, .. ~ lime. 
160. Ron klefe' , Boulder, Colo., IoIme time. 

162. MlchoeI eanes. _ , Colo .. _ 
time. 

o..nI~ 
WWtl~ 

1. LeMond. 46 hoY'" 15 ~. 32 f«Dftds 
2. AbdouJapIIO¥. 51 seconds behind. 
1. M1Suei Indu";n. Spain. _to. 2:17 

beh,nd. 
.c. JNn.-Fnncois Bernard, fnnce, BMesto, 

3 :11. 
S. Clannl Bus"", Italy. <l>IIeau d'Ax, 3:51 . 
6. leblonc. ~ : 20. 
7. Thierry Marie, Fnnce, caslor.na. 4.n. 
8. Pedro DeIpdo, SpaIn. SaneClo, 4 :30. 
9. Rolf Gotz. c..rmany, Arloo .... 4:36. 
10 Melchor Mauri, Spain, ONCE • • :Sl. 
11. Laurenl Fisnon , Frmce, Usto<aml. 5 :12. 
t2 . Motto ~. Italy, Chlleau d'1v.. 

5:45. 
Il Philippe louYioI, F-.ce.5:46. 
14. Masslmilliano Lettl. Italy Ario<t 1.5:53. 
15 Pascal lance, F...-. Tosh'rb\, 5:54. 

O!'- -.... ..... "-ticM rirItn 
)7 . Hampsten. 8:25. 
51. Anderson. 9:11 . 
55. Lauritzen. 9:32. 
71 . Yates. 10:32. 
'10. Bishop. 11 :40 
106. Baue,. 12:57. 
132. Z1mmetmann, 16:09. 
154. Carter. 22 :sa. 
151. klele/. 23 :29. 

BEN HOGAN 
Results from Wednesday's skins 
game 

• Celebrities: 
• Bump Elliott won the first and 
final holes for $500 for the Ameri· 
can Cancer Society 

• lynn Blevins won the fifth hole 
for $1000 for Iowa City's Youth 
Services 
• Three of the holes finished with 
a tie 
• Profes lonals: 
• David Jackson, 63rd on the 
Hogan Tour money list. won the 
opening hole for $200 
• P.H. Horgan III . 2nd on the 
money list, won the fifth hole for 
$1000 
• Jeff Gallagher, 4th on the 
money Ii I. won the final hole for 
$300 

British Open Notes 
SOUTHPORT. Enlland - Cary Pla)"'r oa:use. 

Tom watJon of che.Ung to win the 1m Masters 
and British Open In hIS new book "To Be The 
Besl.· published Tuesday In Britain. 

In the book, ptayer calls on Wnson '0 re1urn 
the trophl.. and titles beau.. Wilson used 
dubs thol failed '0 meet U.S. Coif A.oodatlon 
I"""'" specUlation •• At the time of lhe ~". 
the clubs me' ,he speclfica'ions. a1though they 
iller we,e ruled lliepl. 

W"son gld he was hurt by the KC.Ul.ltion but 
wasn'l Ibout 10 gel Inlo 0 debale. 

*1 don't want 10 talk about it,- WatJon s.a-td. 
"This I. the Open Chompiortlhlp. This Is nol ,he 
time nor ,he pi..., 10 11'" Irwolved In a debale 
lhal .. ould detract from Ihe Open <hamplon
ship,-

In the 1'lel Sk,n Came. W.lIOn accused 
PI"Y"r, a Ih"""Ume British Open winner. of a 
rul .. violation lite' 'he South African moved • 
le.f beiOt"e playl"8 I shol . W.lIOn has fiye 
8rlll h Open ,Ities, two Mas,en tille. and one 
U.5. Open victory. 

TOUR: Hard to watch 
Continued from Page 14 
ily returned to the U.S. before the 
end of the Tour in which LeMond 
won by 2 minutes and in 1989, 
Conway wu on a bike ride when 
LeMond won the Tour by eight 

eighth when Jeff RUlIaell walked 
Milt Cuyler with the bases loaded. 

Julio Franco hit a two-run homer 
in the first off Scott Aldred. The 
Tigers tied it in the second on 
Cuyler's two-run single off Jose 
Guzman and took a 3-2 lead with 
an unearned run in the fifth . 

Red So][ 4, White So][ 2 
CmCAGO - Carlos Quintana's 

two-out, two-run single ofT Bobby 
Thigpen in the top of the 10th 
inning gave the BoBton Red Sox a 
4-2 victory over the Chicago White 
Sox. 

Tony Pena walked and moved to 

taken himself out of so many 
games in the past three years? 

Obviously, these are silly ques
tions, for none of us questions the 
desire of these great white ath
letes. Yet, Jackson and Richard got 
no such benefit. of the doubt . 
Instead, Nadel and Reilly could get 
their hatchet jobB on Jackson into 
mainstream publications and 
upect a receptive audience. Obvi· 
ously, racial stereotypes are no 
Bmall part of this Btory . 

single off Dennis Martinez (l0-6). 

With the bases loaded, Tim Teufel 
followed with a grounder to third 
bue that Wallach fielded and 
threw home for a forceout. Hu
sey's relay to first, however, sailed 
into the right-field comer, and 
Teufel came all the way around 
behind Jerald Clark and Santiago. 

Larry Andersen, the fifth Padres 
pitcher, got one out for his fifth 
save. 

Aatroe 10, Pirates 2 
PITI'SBURGH - Houston ended 

its five-game losing streak and 
Pittsburgh's seven-game winning 
streak Wednesday night u Ken 
Caminiti had three hits and drove 

seconds. 
"r guess it wu pretty exciting,· he 

said. "I got back to the motel and 
my friends said, 'did you hear who 
won the Tour?' ... I couldn't 
believe it.W 

second on a sacrifice by Luis 
Rivera. Thigpen (5-3) intentionally 
walked Wade Bogga and the run
ners moved up on Jody Reed's 
groundout. Quintana followed with 
a line drive to left-center. 

Tony Fossas (1-1), who pitched out 
of a jam in the ninth, went 1 Vs 
innings for his first victory with 
the Red ~. Boston is 7-2 against 
Chicago this Beason, in.cluding 5·1 
at Comiskey Park. 

The White Sox, held to three hits 
in a 2-0 1088 to Boston on TueBday, 
had just two hits off Roger Cle
mens and Jeff Gray through eight 
innings Wednesday. 

It was Enos Cabell, Richard's 
teammate, who most eloquently 
apoke the rage that many felt 
about the way his friend had been 
treated: "What if J .R. had been a 
white superstar, like a Sandy Kou· 
fax 15 years ago? Would he have 
been doubted and chewed up in 
puhlic? Or would people have been 
Bending him get-well cards?" BIlt, 
Cabell added hopefu1ly, "The world 
will remember all the lies that 
were written and said about him." 

If only that were 10. 

in three runs and Luis Gonzalez 
wu 4-foN in a 10-2 victory. 

Jimmy Jones (6-6) got the victory 
by checking the Pirates on one run 
- Van Slyke's homer - over 3Vs 
innings. Mike Capel followed Jones 
and surrendered Bobby Bonilla's 
RBI double in the fifth before Jim 
Corsi worked 1 % scoreless innings. 
Al OBuna pitched the (mal 2Vs 
innings for his sinh save. 

The Astros routed Pittsburgh ace 
Doug Drabek (9-9), who had won 
three straight decillion8 and Beven 
of his lut eight. He lasted only 4% 
innings, allowing up five runs on 
nine hiu in hill shortest outing 
since April 13. 
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CltI '(tNt 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
RIll lor 

75C 
(Iud. Bud LIgIoq 
ItoeLOSE 

NZOMO 
African-Reggae 

MUSIC 
Fri: Skin Yard

Hard Candy 

Open~ at 11 UII 

11 S. Dubuque 

Sat: Dennis McMurrin 
Band 

-

~ 1m1@c 2FOR1 
,eYed ON EVERYTHING 
.laKeS THAT POURS 

18-20 s. CLINTON Stili the Best Deal In town 
351-9821 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

This 
Weekend: BIG WOODEN RADIO 

330 E. Prentiss 

TONIGHT 

KARAOKE 
You've thought 

about it 

Now Just Do It! 

~ fiELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

2 ¢ DRAWS 
til110 

$1.50 All NIGHT 
PITCHERS LONG 

WILDSEX 2 l' 
PINA COLADA FOR 

$1 25 

~ 

On All 
Cocktail Drinks 
9 pm 10 close 

111 

leE-COI.D BUDWEISER 
& BUDI.IGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

- . 
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Sports' 

Jones trying to get back into NBA 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Bill Jones is keep
ing the dream alive for one more 
year. 

The former University onowa player 
spent much of the 1988-89 season 
with the New Jersey Neta of the 
National Basketball Asaociation. He 
has been trying to get baclt to the 
NBA ever since. 

~I told myself when I left college I 
would give myself until I was 25 to 
reach my dream of playing in the 
NBA,~ Jones said. "rm 25 now, so 
this is my last try." 

Competing in that country's 
highest-level program, Jones led the 
IS-team league in scoring with a 
27-point average. The S-foot-7 guard 
said he needed to plllY in Europe to 
make enough money to give the NBA 
one more try. 

"I needed to get some financial 
security and I did,· he said. "Playing 
in Europe e&n be very good finan· 
cially. The top players there can 
make at 1888t 88 much 88 the 11th 
and 12th players on NBA tellmB." 

for the 'l'hunder agllin next winter. 
"I think this is an excellent time for 

Bill to give the NBA another shot," 
Thunder coach Dan Panaggio said. 
"He's at the top of his game and he's 
the right IIge. If he starts the season 
with us, I doubt that hel1 fin.ish here. 
He can play." 

Jones is starting his bid to return to 
the NBA at II mini-e&mp in Atlanta. 
He's going against rookies and free 
IIgenta from Atlanta, Charlotte and 
Miami. 

"I still have my dream," Jones said. 
"I think rve added some weight and 
worked on my outside shot. 1 think [ 
have a good chance to make it." 

And if he doesn't? 

--HELP WANTED 
-------------------

l'lNANCIAl MAIIACIQ 
w. "" _Ing on IndivkllIOIlo lilt 
tho pootlon 01 financial "'"""vo< 
Dutlell""iude pr"""ral!on 01 . 
-Iy ..... rope"", _tilly 
1101",,111 I1It_lI. <alii no.. 
rnoln_. budgot p~ 
and 0"100 ma ___ . a-
tOimwork and communication 
Ildli. _rable. Send '-me 10: 
GMT. New P_ COo()p. 
22 S.V ... SU .... . Iowa City, IA. 
52240. -LAW !IIr'OIICU!NT JOII. 
$t1.54HIMI.M2I yor. Pol"'. 
Shell". St ... Patrol. Corroet!onat 
OIflcerl. Coli 1~_ bt. 
K·9812. 

TIl! OIoILY IOWAN CLAlllFIID 
AD ()fflC! II LOCA TfD III 
Rooll 11t . COIIIlUNICATlOIIS 
CfIlT!II. (ACROSS fllOil ""' 
..... 1 .. UNIVOISm A 
LlIIIIAAY). 

WANnD: Uve-ouI nyl 
hou ...... per (no heaVy ~ 
to care 10r one year okl girt 
Approxlmalely 50 lIou". _ 
starting end ot Augu.t. No<>
.moker only. P.1d holidays. 3 
_k. peld .acation. no -ondl 
wrtt.: Tho Dilly _n. 80, t!Xl, 
Room It t CC. IoWI City. 
IA 52242. 

01 file photo 

Ex-Hawkeye Bill Jones says at 25, he'll take one more shot at making the 
NBA. Jones currently plays in the CBA with the Quad City Thunder. 

Jones also has played two aeuonB 
with the Quad City Thunder of the 
Continental Basketball AIIIIociation, 
leading the team in scoring both 
years, and spent last season in 
France. 

Jones averaged 3.5 pointa in 37 
games during his stint with the Neta. 
He started that seaaon with the 
Thunder. Jones returned to the Quad 
City team in 1989-90, when he was 
the CBA's o. 3 scorer with a 25.2 
average. 

If he doesn't make it with lin NBA 
team, Jones said he intends to play 

"111 just try to make the most money 
1 can by playing basketball," he said. 
"If that means going back ~ Europe, 
then that's what TIl have to do." 

TAKE I brook Irom _ . Fomly 
In BostOn looking lor maturo, 
turHo"ng 11Y .. ln nanny tor 2 lOCI ! 
year olds. Send loIt.r and 
",I.rences WIth picture 10 Sun .. 
Hood. 25 Sewatl Slreot. Weat 
~wton. MA O2tt15. 

GOYEII .... !NT JOn. 
118.04f)0S59.23OI year Now hiring. 
Coli (t) 80511820\l000. Ellt. '-tl 
for current federal ntt. 

Foreman to take on Holyfield in court for breach of contract 
RN 01 LPN 10 ... 1.1 In prlval. 
medical oHIc. and surgery fO( 
Op/lthllmlc AoIOcIlI .. now 
Iocaled et Morey Modlcall'taza. 
Pl._nt working condition. lOCI 
_.tllI. Send ""ume to ofttco 
m.nager. Ophth.lmlc _ 
PC. 540 E. ~_, 5 .. 2Ot . 

Associated Press 
HOUSTON - George Foreman, 

unable to get a bout scheduled with 
Evander Holyfield, wants to slug it 
out with the heavyweight champion 
in a Houston courtroom. 

Foreman and promoter Bob Arum 
are suing Holyfield, promoter Dan 
Duva and trainer Shelly Finkel for 
$100 million. The lawsuit al80 asks 

that a judge issue an injunction to 
prevent Holyfield from fighting for· 
mer champion Mike Tyson for the 
heavyweight title. 

Holyfield and Tyson have scheduled 
a bout for Nov. 8 at Las Vegas. 

Attempta by the Associated Press to 
reach Foreman and Holyfield were 
unsucceB8ful. 

But promoter Duva, asked Wednes
day if there were contracts between 

Foreman and Holyfield, replied: 
"Absolutely no." 

• Although we had di8CU88ionB with 
(Foreman adviser) Ron Weathers and 
Bob Arum, we talked about terms for 
a Holyfield-Foreman fight if we 
couldn't get a Tyson fight. There were 
no, absolutely no, contracts between 
Holyfield and Foreman.· 

The civil lawsuit, filed Tuesday in 
Harris County district court, (!on· 

tends Holyfield, Duva and Finkel 
entered into a contract July 9 that 
stated Foreman would meet Holyfield 
in a remlltch of their April 19 bout, 
won by Holyfield on a decision. 

The contract called for Foreman to be 
paid $12.6 million and 50 percent of 
the pay-per·view receipta over $7 
million and that Holyfield would get 
a reported $20 million. 

As part of the IIgreement with Holy· 

field, Foreman agreed to halt nearly 
completed negotiations for a fight 
with Tyson in which he could have 
earned $20 million. 

Holyfield then backed out of the 
Foreman deal barely 24 hours after 
Duva and Arum agreed ~ terms. 
Holyfield later agreed with Tyson and 
promoter Don King for the same date, 
with Holyfield's take raised ~ $30 
million. 

lawa CIIy. IA 522045. 

WANTI!D: Work·study .1_11 
Immunology rne.lrch tab. SciIrwI 
background prel.mod. Call 
betw_ 905pm. Monday thrDU9fl' • 
Friday. 335-1115. : 

GODFATlI!R', PIZZA 
ParHime days and eventnga. 1\, 
FIe)(lble schedule, free break \: 
mell •• college bonus for stOClentl, . 
cash bonus arter one yea,. CooNtI 
and kllchen $4.751 hour, ora
$51 Mur plu. $1 dellveIY. 
53t Hwy t West. 

LICENSED Pt1yslcll Theroplsto to 
work ""rt·time with. teom of 
cartnv homo health prot _ _ --------------------~-----_I FIe,lbl. hours. Submh ..... ""to 
the Visiting Nu .... AaoocIIIion, 
485 Hwy t West. IoWI CIty, IA. 
52246. EOE. 

Faldo just putting along Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

.DOYOUJlA~ 

RAGWEED JlAJFE\'III? 
Volunt""", needed lor 
clinical trial. of new 

anti·allergy medteatloos. 
Compensation. Call 

Arlene Donnelly or Or. 
Casale. Allergy DMAIon 

University H09pltala. 
356-3942 and 356-2135 

8· 5 Mon. - FrI. 

Pre-tau rnament 
hoopla doesn't 
upset '90 champ 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

SOUTHPORT, England - Nick Faldo 
is the forgotten favorite in the British 
Open and the defending champion 
couldn't be happier Bbout it. 

• After all the fuss at the Masters, I'd 
almost forgotten I was defending here 
88 well,~ Faldo said. 

The player who has dominated golfs 
mlijor tournaments in recent years 
seemed relaxed in the days leading up 
to Thursday's start of the British 
Open at Royal Birkdale. 

"When I was defending in 1988, I was 
more worried than I am now," Faldo 
said. "Nothing is bugging me at all 
this week." 

In the last four years, the 6-foot-3 
Faldo won two British Opens, two 
Masters, 10Bt a U.S. Open playoff and 
missed another by one stroke. 

And he's the player to beat on the 
dunes of England's west coast, 
installed by Britain's legal bookies as 
the betting favorite in the 150-man 
field. 

Strangely, however, he W88 all but 
overlooked in the pre-tournament 
buildup that centered on a Tom 
Watson-Gary Player controversy, talk 
about rowdy American fans, attention 
showered on more recent heroes 
Payne Stewart and Ian Woosnam and 
the continuing saga of Greg Norman. 

"When I was defending 
in 1988, I was more 
worried than I am now. 
Nothing is bugging me at 
all this week." 

Nick Faldo, Defending 
British Open Champ 

The setting W88 perfect for the low· 
key Faldo, who got in his practice 
sessions without undue bother or 
attention, and found surprisingly few 
demands on his time. 

Faldo's only problem could be with his 
mid-morning first round starting 
time. That could put him in the worst 
of the weather. 

The forecast called for heavy rain and 
30-35 mph winds in the morning, with 
diminishing winds and clearing in the 
afternoon. 

The foul weather could be good news 
to Faldo and the other Europeans, 
who are seeking to extend a streak 
that h88 produced victories by Euro
pean pla;fers in five of the last seven 
British Opens. 
~f the weather is blld, it's an advan· 

tage for the Europeans," said Nor· 
man. ~ey play in it all the time. The 
Amerie&ns aren't all that familiar 
with it." 

"Usually, I like to play in the wind," 
88id Woosnam, the Welshman who 
replaced Faldo liS the Masters cham
pion and has four victories this sea· 
son. 

The other major European threata are 
three-time British Open winner Seve 

AHociateci Press 

Nick faldo will start defending his British Open title this morning ~t Royal 
Birkade, England. Despite being the current champ, most watchers have 
forgotten faldo amongst other hoopla surrounding the event. 

Ballesteros and Jose Maria Olazabal, 
Bernhard Langer and Steven Richard
son of England. 

The favorite among Americans is 
Stew&rt, the U.S. Open champion who 
said he was refreshed and eager to 
compete again after a weeklong golf
ing holiday in Scotland. 

Other leading Americans include 
Fred Couples, Corey Pavin, Hale 
Irwin and Lanny Wadkins. 

WatBOn, who acquired his fUth British 
Open title on this course in 1983, has 
played well without a victory this. 
season 88 he attempts to solve a 
five-year non·winning string. 

His best recent performance was at 
the Maste.rs where he took. a share of 
the lead to the 72nd hole, only to 
double bogey and drop two behind 
Woosnam. 

Playing with Woosnam on the final 
round in Augusta, Wlltson stepped in. 
with calming, encouraging words to 
the Welshman after rowdy fanl 
cheered some errant Woosnam shota 
lind shouted taunting remarks. 

Much was- made of the incident the 
188t few days in the British tabloid 
preB8, which also had a field dllY on 
the Player·Wation controversy. 

Watson refused to be brought into "a 
debate with the little man~ lifter the 
publication of Player's book "To Be 
the est." In the book, Player says 
Watson used illegal clubs in his 1977 
victories in the Masters and British 
Open. 

Norman, once regarded 88 the finest 
player in the world, hasn't been the 
same lince taking a 67-76 beating at 
the hands of Faldo in the third round 
of this championship a year 1IfIO. 

He's been in the worst slump of his 
e&reer, hun't won in 14 months, 
complained of burnout after mining 
the cut in the Masters, withdrew from 
the U.S. Open and blew a five-shot 
lead with eight holes to play in his 
lut start. 

"It bottomed out there,· Norman 
said. "I'm on the upswing now. It'll be 
back.. I'm not writing myself off jUllt 
because other people are.' 

11 ,lin deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

• II] filE! ~!oNANCY TUTINO 
No appalnlOWlt neodod . 

Walll·l,. hOUri ' Uonday through 
Seturdoy tOO ... 1pm, 

____ ..... IIOU~ Thurod.y untll4pm 

UI L£ •• IA .. , GAY. II&l!XUAL 
ITAfF. FACULTY ABSOCIAnON 

E"'m. Gold"",n Cltnlc 
227 N. Dubuque St. 

337· 2111 

-----------------

HELP WANTED 
POSTAL Joel. $18.3920S67. t251 
yeor. Now hiring. Colt (t) 805 
962-8000 Ext. P98t2. 

AI"LlNf'S NOW HilliNG 
Flight attendants and an ground 
pooilion •• Irolnlng p"",lded. Fr .. 
troYOlI To obtain .ppllcltlon: 
303-74t·5008. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

Intormltlon! Relerral Services 
335-1125. 

&l!lLAYON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
file! PAI!GNANCY nSnHG Call MolY. 338-7623 

No appoInlmenl netdoct. Brenda. 845-2278 

We would like 10 Inlerview 
people interested In sup. 
plementing their regu~ 
Income approximately 
$400-$500 or more per 
month for driving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 daysa 
week. School starts 

Augusl26. 

Wllk·ln ho<Jro: 
------------- Mondoy·S.lurdoy 100m-tpm POSTAL Joel. $18,392·167,125/ 
AlDN!' lINOL£? F ..... brochure, Thurlday untll_ year. Now hiring . Call (t) 805 
D.t .. MIt .. tnc. Bo. 2OfIO.073, Em",a GoId"",n Clinic 982-8000 Ellt. p98t2 . 
Docalur IL 62524-2080. 227 N Dubuque Slreet 
1-8OCJo34S.MATE. . 331.2111 PART nIlE jlnltortll help neodod . 
-;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ A.M, ""d P.M. Apply Apply now 
Ii' 3:3Opm-5:3Oprn, Monday. Friday. 

1.41_ .lanhorial Service 
5tO E. BurtlngtQn 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. r~ Planned Parenthood-

1== of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
SM-BOOO 

"'1' ... IaGw a . All iA ...... 

l'R[E PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Watk in: "·W-F 9-1 . TATH 2·5 and 7·9. oreal( 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Sulle 21 0, MID AMER(CAN SECURITIES BLDG .• )owa City 

BAL.l.OON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

L\U.OOH PAIITY 
tt4112 E. College 

35t088()4 

THEME PARnES 
PARTY PLANNING 

FULING emotional ""In lonowlng 
.n abortion? C.III.R.tS. 338-2625. 
we con helpi 

CHAINI, 
InPII" 

Who .... le_oy 
107 S. OUbuque SI. 

IIINGS 

Ullllt .. OS, IIOII!! 

UP TO live mont'" 
FREE 

w.ll BOX RENTAL 
Coli 

MAilBOXES ETC. 
lor doIollo 

221 E. Mork.t 
35+2113 

BIRTHRlGHT 
0"_ 

Fr .. Pr~Nlncy T .. llnll 
Conftdentlal CounMllng 

and Suppon 
No _ppolntment _ .. ry 

Mon.-Tues. 1t~; 
Wed. 7-1 pm 

Thll .... FrI. 1-4 

CALL 338-8685 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

TAROT and other melaphysi<:401 
I...., .. Ind mdlnga by Jan Glut. 
experienced Instructor. Call 
ast.tt. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information' ServIces 

• Bir1h ConIrOl Pilla 
• 0iaphraQmI 
• CeMcaI Cape 

Well Women Gynecology SIrvIc:es 
·YaartyEuma 
• PapSmMrw 
·F,..~T'" 
• SupportiYa AbcriIna 

EMMA GOlDMAN ruNIC FOR ¥/OlEN 
2%7 N.. Dubuque 

337-2111 PIII1rMn WaIcDme Now 
YLIIIL For conlldentlll 

I .... nlng. I"tormatlon and referrot. 
T~. Woct_y_ 

ThUrldoys. 7-tpm. 3JS..38n. 

GMHTI AND ICIIOUIIIHIN. 
Private and COrporate SOUrcea. 
_lea. An .. Athletics. 
In.m.tlonal Students 
"'COIl""",,,. Ertckoan.nd 
Ericl<oon Communlc.tlonl. 
351-3561, 

lilt AOIIICTI AIIOIIYMOUI 
P,O. Bo. 703 

tow. CIty IA 52244-0703 

fIIH BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURS£. Set>d ...... , __ : 
acc P.O.8ox 115t. tow. CIty. 
low • • 52244. 

PERSOIW. 
SERVICE 
~ACT noIrlgerlton lor Nnl 
T __ ... 'Iable. ''''''' 1241 
_r. Mlcrow_ only 1311 
_.~._rl 
~rywA. camco<derI. big .. _ 
and ...... Big Ton Rantalo Inc. 
3S7-AENT, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ATTRACllft prot .... on.1 OWF. 
301"". enjoys countIY music, 
~onclng. hOCMl, Ikllng. theater. 
curll III .. tyIoo. Seeking hugglble 
guy wllh alml .. r Inl_lI. PO 
Bo. tI6I, towl City. 522_. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
I'LL I! living In Hung.oy nollt YNr 
and would file. to Ilik with anyone 
""" II I na'ive '" who .... lived 
the", for an 0.11_ time. [)ovid 
361-2892. 

ADOPTION 
AOOI'TION. CoUple with loll ot 
love Ind devotion wIoh to ..... 
our hOme .nd 1Mopp1.,.. with I 
baby 10 beIIln • t.mlly. Ful~11me 
1.Iom. "'- catl (2Ot )3l1Hl3n 

low. City. lOW. 

N!ED TO PLAC .. AN AD? COilE 
TO Rooll111 COMIIU .. ICA· 
nONS CI!NT!II FOR DETAILS 

1515 Wltl_ C_k Dri¥I 
luet olt HlgltwlY , Will 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-lime posilion with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, resume and 
references. 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, July 26, 1991 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 1\11\\ 
Monday through Thursday~'11 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

H.I.H. and MarcIl of DInt .. 
UldId r_eIl on meo-it, 
rod a-Iic recombinalion. 
Tedvl~1 I~ cloning, 
gene elpnlllion. dulicaJ 
gene1ica, and more. 
SySlefll: Yeaat. 

MM!IIod r!!Clui'id: BA. 
G( B.S. In biological tel
encW_ lib e.perience. 
IIJdIgmuod uaful: Elperi
ence In molecular biology 
WIdIor in g_tica. 
Sr/I[X; • 5221<+ 
MiIIllII; Irnme<i8te1y. 

C2o/I£: ProlellOr R.E. 
!AI/Orl8, Dept 01 Biology. 
Uo/l. 

s.nd C. V. lilting 
'lperienoe, lranacripll, and 
1ht names A phOne nurn
btrI oilitree IClendRc reler· 

1111! H!ARTLA"O .. IN I. now 
I!Iring part-time nlghl III<Iltor. 
Hou" •• mldnlghl to 11m. Frldoy 
... Seturdoy Some _kdoy 
...." moy bo ••• II.b .. , Apply In 

8arn-6prn. 

HU ..... N &l!IIVtCO 
Do you like helping olhero? Do 
want tho flexibility ot working • 
.. rilly 01 .. lito? 00 you wonl 10 
work -. 10-35 hou" per 
_? II you Inower joel to th_ 
qIM\lono. \hen you lhOUI~ 
to our orientation sesalona to 
nooro .boul job opportunities .. 
IIyslern. Unlimited. the lorgesl 
.. pIoyor ..... Ing lIMo 
~t.lly diu_ In thl 

fn!,lltion tIme: Tueodiys end 
Fffdays at . :oo...m . • 1: 

Sysllm. Unlimited. InC. 
1558 111 A'e. Soulh 
low. City. IA 52240 

EOElIIA 

CLlANING .... pty lpartment.. 
Bovln July 26 through August to. 
$01,76/ hour. Hours very tt.xlble. 
Apply .. 53S Emerald Slr .. t. 
Emorakl COurt Apartmenll. 
33?~ 

I'NDfNT NUIISING u"" CL!RII 
Hou,,: Wpm. "","day-Friday. 
Aaqulr .. typing spHd ol40 WPM. 
IoIarperoonollnd organlzollonal 
.. 1110 and Iblltty 10 m.nage 
"",Itlple phOne tin ... Dulles 
Include malnt.lnlng patient'. 
modleal clMort •• typlnv 
IXIrroopondonce and 0_ .. 1 

$4,50/ hOur. contact 
,9topr>"'oon, 

lMH $1.00 tor 2 tl2 I10Il" pet 
_ . Fem.1e college .tu....,t with _rot ""loy .-. help with 
""ndIY. grocertea. Clelnlng .nd 
phyIIcoJ therapy. LPT Dr PT 
INdent required. Worit n~hts or 
_Indo Starting In Augu." Witt 
train. P1e_ cali Jilt. 3$403414. 

..... an I1oIIr, • nights a _ . 
8:30pm. 11 :3Opm. Othor positions 
...,llbIe. S1Jnorolne Commercial 
Ctaanlng Service. 337-670i. 

ACllYlIT 
Our klncler and ~t"r Amertca It 

I 
2t2t S. 

X 
• JOIIIna _rind nlltler. fight 
'tor affordable heetth ~"' and • ""r environment .nd get"..tel. HOUSEl 
fCAN JS4..att8. Women. people 01 r 
,..eoIor-.....;;;encou=r""lgI<I=..:;to;..:app~Iy.__ ITEMS 
fUU...TIIII! doy pooIlono .voJllbie 
lor CNA II OIIknoU Retirement UIlD '" 
RoaIdonce. CornpOlltM ulary. 

, I:NA rwlmburwement. Call ""'" 
Intorvlew IMIIO' 

~~~~~~~~~~I ~ .ootc:CAR, I' 
Chell $IU5: I 
_181:1 
matt_,1II 
I...."., ott WO 
FURNITUAt~ 
Open1tllM\. 

CALEND, 
Mail or bring to The DIlly IOw1In. COrmto.:tl~ 
.tems 10 the "Calendar" ooIumn IS 1 p.m,,.. , 
tength. and in general will nol be publilhedm 
adV8l1isemools w~1 nol be accepted. AIlSa I 



-HELP WANTED 
PlICANCIAlIIWIACIa 

w •• ro _Ing on IndlvldUliIo fill 
lhe pooUon 01 Ilnoncfol -.r. 
OUIIoo Include ~.Ilon 01 
_Iy NItS reports. """'tilly 
llnanclll 1III0menl>, CllilIIow 
malntINnco, bodgtt P..
ond ottl .. manogomonl. Good ' 
100mwork end communlcalion 
IIdlll dtII.-. Send ' .... "'" 10: 
OMT, New P""'~, 
22 S.Vln Burwn, _ City, IA, 
522010. 

LAW OIFOIICDI!NT ~ 
517,542·1811.8821 yoIOr. Pollet. 
She~ff, SIIII Pal,oI, Cotrte\Ionoi 
Offlet,.. Call1-1OO-1182-<<X1O Ext. 
~·9612 

TIll DAILY tOWAN CLAIIIND 
AD MPIC! II LOCATlll III 
llOOM 111. COMIIUNICATIDIII 
ClNnll, (ACIIOSI FIIOM lMI 
IIAIN UNIYlII'm~ 
LlllllAIIY). 4111 

WANTEO: U...oul It ".,/ 
houlllleeper <no heoYy cIoonIngI 
10 care lor one yolt old girl. 
Appro.lm.ltly 50 houra • _ 
allrtlng end 01 Aug,,"!. Non
"""kor only. Paid lIOIidoyI, 3 
woekl paid vlClllon, no_ ..... 
Wrlto: The D.lly Iowln, Box 103, 
Room It I ce, low, City, 
IA 622-2. 

TAK! I brook Irom school. FItIIIy 
In Boston looking 'or matUFI:, 
lU<Hoving IJvo.ln nanny lOt 21nd ! 
yoIOr olda. Send lotte< and 
rolor_ with picture 10 Sunla 
HOod, 25 Sewall Slroe\, Will 
Newton, MA 02185. 

GOV!IINII!NT JOBS. 
516,Q40-$SQ.23OI year. _ hiring, 
Call 1,,105 962-1000, ElL .12 
lor curronl ledonol 1101. 

"" 0' LPIIIO , .. III In pm ... 
modlcal office and lurgory.or 
Op/llhllmlc AsIoclll .. now 
locoted .1 Morey Medlcol PIua. 
Pte_nl working condHlon1 .,., 
bonelll • . Send ""ume 10 olllot 
manager, Ophthaknlc ~ 
pc. 5010 E. Jeff.,..", SI. 201, 
lOW. City. IA 522~. 

WANTeD. Work-study 11_10 
Immunology r8l8llrch lab. SclenIe 

~--------------

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT II 

In MolecUlar GenetIc. 
N,I.H. and March of Dim .. 
funded r_ch on rneioeil. 
nI g_1Ic; _binalion. 
Ttdlnique. Include cloning, 
gene exptellion. c:lulical 
genellca. and mOle. 
Sy.tem: Veast. 

HELP WAITED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

COUCH tor ""0 ___ 
$2'0 or _ oller 3:17_ 

lite! atundy, whito bu_ fOr 
_ ~ Included. Coli 
3:l7 ... 1oe. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
..... -'1'IIOTOGIIAPH"f Somo prIIIIe _Ing _ .. 

...-- fOr 1881 c.n _17. 

--JIG "",*",ropI!y br -
~ I2lD' """ cIoJ -IJ:It. I 5311. 

COMPUTER 

011_ r_ DfIA.35. ()oIIon 

du_llIy...., "'lol>Ihty OnlY 11110--'h_lhan __ OId 
Immocuilio Ihope and IOUnd 
......... _ond otando tnduded 
'''' only 1210 _ .. 8 and ..... 
• ..-.go II S3f. neo 

TV·VIDEO 
UK! NEWI .,. oo.onv. _ 
oonlnol, -....,." 11010 
~ CfJ/ _ pIoyw. ll:IS. 
3:11-1143. 
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STORAGE 
1TOII.\Ot!-noIIAQI .. 1_ units from 5.,,10 
~ oo.J 331-350& 

....... fIIIICE __ 5TORAGE 

_01515 
sa. up to l00L20 .... ....

S3&-4155, 331~ 

"PING 

RESUME 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

lin FOfd LTD, NC. PW. 
___ No 

.-1800 3:17_. 351-3T24 

1", F<><d ~ "200 080 
......." no .. 8113-241. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
ICAWIIlft CoutIIrY AUto &aIM. 
11147 W-"""I Drive. _ City 
S3f.= 
1'" T_ CoIicI OTS, ...s. 
1U,..00I . .. optIono, .. _I 
~ cat, $UOO, ca/l337~115. 

Dl!PAlmNO IICUIIy mo.wt ..., 1\115 
AudI !IlOOS. Lwwry ... , ... _ """,, ___ 10 __ 

351-4825 Of 335-2358. 

IMJ _lUIIIO. ll1e8,lIIId<. 
hpeoOd. ~,OOO ... 100, If'Il.IocII 
__ 11%.000. 3:11-' 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

f!IIALI! 10"""'''''' --.. _ ac-1n. S2S'monIh. 

WW paid. CiA, _ry 3:11..,010. --
1I!D __ I00tw0 
NICE ___ Own 

W'I) G __ bOn I.JnooIn 

A_uo_3I4-71 ... 

co-op 
HOUSING 

l.nAudI FalL~. 
~_'OO.OOO 
mllOL _ body wort<. Mo¥ing, 
muII..n _ vooy IIIgOtioIoIa. 

:J5,l-1814, ..... - ROOM FOR RENT 
IIIANft1) DEAD 011 AlJVEIlI JIJNt( I ____ -:--:--:--:-~ 
CARS We pay CASH $1000 10 f'DIALL FOm-. ",..,. both 
5100·00. S3f.2523. oM _ . 11_ ""~bOI. SIrs 

1m YW Bug lIuna oreecl $lIDO. 351-6113, 331-4-'" CoII-'"9 
""'111. or_oM 

I\IIIUIIIUI- I0Il_ 
OUUtondlng qVIIlty. Fou_ yeono 1M2 Toyoto SIIIIot. ~ ~ fOr rwnt In --eI"""""" 351«1511 _~GoocI AfliloblOlmmodiootolyWldIor pro'- ' oondtIIon" 1 750. nogaIIoblo. Auguot 1 6I>Inod khe'- ."., 
IS IIOT UFE II HWORED TlWES 354-4103. boIh- Eight bIoeka 10 ."""",", 
TOO SHOflT FOIl us TO BOllE UIiI- poId LoIInOry In building. 
QURSELV£$1 1",ToyotoTorooI, 2-doot ""No 38 ~P~ 

-FrIodrich NIotzo<:ho hft.ooct<."- 1Itokft. - 33&-8211. i----..:..:=:;:,;;:"'::'====-t _. NC. ruot lroo. __ 
o U A LIT' COl. $42001 ~ nJIIALl onlY, .-.....-- In 

WallO I'IIOCQIINQ otdot -.e. SIt.rod klle'- ond 
1M2 Honda ClvIc 1500 GL.I3.ooo boIh- Wilking d_tIOOlO ___ 

:121 E. Cour! mllol, good -Ion. - /\II UIllt" .. peld A __ 
pIIyer. '1100 060, cal 354-63n, Auguot 1 Ad No ~1 ~ 

~ - ___ Proportloo S3W2II 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR RElIT 

HOUSING WANTED 
bockground p",ferred. Co" , I 

lIIcBground rtGulttd: B.A. 
C)( B.S. In bIologlcallCltneeIi_.., experience. 
8Ickg!llund uMlul: &1*\
tnC8ln molecular biology 
IIldIor In g_dCl. 

Hilk:rest Residence 
back-up staff position 
available in cooed 
8JtlU1' home for men
tally ill adults. Experi
mceinbumanJelVices 
or relaled field re
quired. Wale: IS plus 
hours a weeJc. Send re
sume and cover leuer 
by 7/19/9110: Program 
CoonJina~ 214 
Church SL, Iowa 
Cily,lA 522AS. EOE. 

IllATCHfO 001. on4 _, _ 

con<IHIon. Irs ilL 337~795 
_Inga. 

Em,.,. _ IIIrough AUTO SERVICE IIONTHLYSI7H22S No Iouo fOIIlItII MOlIno Corpo 0tI1cef. 
""" • Low oIudon~ ..... rIod 10 
Hurling IIudonI, .-. 
1nPponIIy9throo bedroom/_ 

between 9-5pm, Monctay IIIrougtl' , 
Friday. 335-3185. : 

OooFATHeR', I'!lZA I 

~~~i~~=~:~f~::~= .: 
meall, college bonus tor IfUdtntl" 
cash bonus after one year. Coufttet. 
and kitchen $'.751 hour. Drive" • 
$51 hour ptus $1 detlYery. 
531 Hwy 1 WISt 

LICENSED Physlcol Thlfopials II> 
work part-time with. team of 
cartng homo h.lllh pro_ 
Flexible hOura. Subm~ _10 
the Vltltlng NUrM' _11Il00, 
485 Hwy , Will. low. CIIy, IA. 
522.e. EOE. 

DO YOU HAJIlr 
IIA.OWEED HAl'FEVEII? 

V<>\unt«m needed lor 
clinIcal Irlal. of n .... 

antl'allergy medlcallolla. 

Compensation. Call 
Arlene Oonnelly or Dr. 
Casale. Allergy DlvIIIon 

Unlvenlty Hospltals. 
356-3942 and 35&-2135 

8-5 Mon. - FII. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to inlervlw 
people Interested In su~ 
plementing 1heIr regular 
Inc:om. approximately 
$400-$500 or more pet 

month fa( driving 2·3 
hours dally, S days a 
weell. School starts 
AUglJ8126. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
f Iff If WI/loW etHIc om. 
Ju.t off Highway 1 West 

part -time night cook. 
prep cook. Experience requied. 
pm Monday throuQh Thunday, 

Power Company 
, Coralville,EOE 

SBIX; -$221<. 
ABlIiI; Immediately. 

CII!lIAlOt Prof .. sor R.E. 
Malone, Depl of Biology, 
Uofl. 

SInd C.V. I"dog 
• xperience, 1IaI\ICrlp1'. and 
the nlltn8l & phOne num
ber. of three adendfic refar· 
1nC8I. 

COOkI 
Tho Ground Jloundll now hiring 
FIe.lble houri .volllbto. 16.00 
plu'" hour. Apply In pe ....... 2 .. pm 
Monday-Solutdoy. 830 S 
RlWrsIdo. 

~~~E=OE~. ==~I IlUll'!llaoNI 
- The Oround Round now h .. 
TIl! OUI now hiring wall_. openlngo 10' qulc~, _rgotlc 
.HPI'J In _ 3-5pm. 21 I people. DIy Ind _nlng fIou ... 
tow. A_ue. Apply In _ 2-4pm. MondaY' 
';:""=T"'.n"'M":E'::C"-",-.-,..-,.-nbod-ed-'-O-r -I Solurdoy, 830 S. AlWroIdo . 

IIrgo ,parl.".,,1 compll •• 16.00/ 
_r. CoI133l·11751o Inqul",. 

THE OIlOUND IIOUND h .. 
openlngl 10' ah.rp, _rgotle 
IIrYorI. Doy .nd ... nlng houro 

, ICOTSDALE A,,\lfrM!NTI ... lIoble. Apply In person, 2-4pm. 

IIoIp nooded cl .. nlng IPlrt."."... :::~s.rurdoy, 830 S. 

HUOI couch. Con bo UIId .. bed 
$50, a.14711. 

I'UIINtTUII! 1110: Lorgo ""110 _ Ind ornoll _ LImps. 

entert.lnment cent.,. "c. Cell 
331 ... 147 lor price .nd 
oppoInl"*1t 

tuNG Sin studIO "'*". Chalre 

UKI NEWI Phllco 1 g- oolor TVI. 
cable reedy, lit _.,.. -....y 
only 1 1/2 I'M" "'" Soiling lor 
'175 32 ",'lIbIo IhO _ 01 
1m181. 30 mo'" Illor 11111_. 
A.I ta. no warranty e.pr..-d, no 
"orronly Implied ColI He .... ond 
Inn 'or _10 (318)351~132 
.. ~, Mondoy-FrlGoy 

~~.:..;I-3t1b101;.;,.;T2;.;..4 _Ior_SIO_3:l_, __ or __ 
1 

MINDIBODY 
OOOO'u_ lurnlluro. LIm"., "'" 
tobin, 00"- tobloo, -. _ tOWA <:ITT YOGA CEHTlfl 
rnuoh-. ~I Ex~ InIlruCtlon a-
"lWI=N:':'bod='::In":vooy=-:':good:':"'-ooncI<--tlon-' I beginning now COli Bo_ 
$50 080. 3640t708, Wok:h B_, Ph D. 3640t78ol 
=..;;..;..:c...;.;....:c..-"-____ , IINTEllunD In tho PhI'-pNcoi 
OUUN bed and aprIngt, $120, Impllcallono of OUonlum Phyolco? 
noorly qow Nlghl.nd TV lIond1 II yoo would Ilk. 10 _ .. I lroo 
'10. Wood IIb1e. 120 Blot 011_ _HI< "rill Quanlum Roollty. 
331~7St1. Bo. 27111 , Iowl Clty. 1A 

FOIl tlALE: ",,'thlng I_lind 52244-27111 . 
101 .. BIoi offor 354-G883, 

Jury 29, 30 ond 31. Day help only ;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;.' ______ _ 
Conlocl 00". • ., 351.1m '" lIop NEEOTO PLACI AN AD? 
by and flll oul'n oppllcoUon It 210 BUSIIiESS COllIE TO 1100II111 COtIIlUN~ 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 11th 51,",. Apt. M In CortMilL" CA nONI ClHTlII FOIl DI!T AILI 

~ mIlTS, I'C ull,. _. OPPORTUNln 
135.Il00 polonl,"I. DoIJllIo. CoIl 

:.;11:;.1105-=962-1000==::.::&;::L:....::B96=I=2._--I.loo par tllle. SlIr hOmO and got 
paid 10 ",ed, Coli lor I.eliing 
detIIll. 3'~ 

PETS 
TH1! IHIATtU CUNIC 

Acup_'" 10< ",",-"Ie 
Nlu,", pain ond 01,.. rellol By 
Ippolnlnwl. T.-or- Thurwdly ----------1 Wpm. FrIdoy &-1pm. 

IIIENNEIlAN IEED 338-4300 
.~c!HTlR 

Tropl .. llllll, pall end pel THI!AAII\ITIC lnon ... xuell 

,uppllot. pot e-Ing. 1500 ltl =-.!;::':: ~~ 
;.:A:.,:"",,=uo:..;So=U:::.lh::... =33U50==t.:... ___ I Elghl yeorlo.porlonce, ~ 
MUIT ",.,..1 FomaJo ScoHlah 
Ilrrter no,.d ..... ,ng home Two D1!EJI\,Y .. laxing, nvrtu~ng 
". koo.. Ilh ~ I~ muugo ""'ropy. lowl st.to SInk ~ro or cog. -~ IUPP - . building _'n PI .. Eggon. By 
All ._, Con 35HJ083 0< 3:17-2810 Ippolntrnonl. 354-1 '32 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHI,,"II'I Tlltor 5hop, """"1 
end women', atteralk>nL 
121 1/2 Etolt Wllllington 51,..1 
Df1135I-1221. 

IlIA_ABLY priced .Ultom 
I,.mlng. PoatOfO, orlgl ... , Irl. 
Browoera welcome. The From. 
Houll and Gallo<y. 211 N. tlnn 
I'Ctoll from HambUrg Inn). 

OYlII 20 I'M" Il<pOfionce. ElcP"f1 
""orlllona and d .......... lng 
354-1555 

.. 1. Foundallon Ind chlmmey 
nopolr. guH", .... nlng . roofing .". _'t. 337-a831. 

.. I . Troo Irlmmlng and _II. 
331-8831. 

_1Yo W __ 3:11-6166-

, ........ by FA. 11111:1 _lEI. /lfW HOlIK ImlMdl .. o 
"I""" AUTO REPI\III ..... obd'ty F_, _or 
• f ~ • 1 • 2 2 Il1o tno\'Od '0 lt148 Wlle"ront UtI'"'"' paid, buill".. W'I), 011-

Orivo. ot_ po!I<Ing v.,., q\J1et 12101 

WORD 
PROCESSINS 

CO~OIIIAL , ... ,ue 
.U&lNUI IElIV1Cft 

11101 BAOAOWAY 
WO<d prooootInII II Idndo, 
.... nocrfptrono. nototy, --. 
FAX. phone ~ iI3HIOO 

HIT FOIl LESSI work by 
oppoIntmenl only Wora 
p.-lng. _ prlnllng, "'IUng 
53&-1$n. ~ 10 downtown. 

".00 I page _bled IpOCOd """ 
lot Phyllis. 351-0041. 

QUAliTY 
WO/IDPllocualNO 

321£· CoUrt 

Moclnl"'" • t..-r PrinllncJ 

'FAlt 
'F_PorIdnll 
'SomeOer-
·ApplI .. llonai FOf_ 
'AlW Logoll ModI ... 

OFFICE HO\)RS tIII>o6Pm M-f 
PHONE HOURS ~me 

'14·1.22 

DCELL!NCI! QIIAIIANTUD 

WOIIOCAIII. Prolealtonll word 
plOcOIoIng on I"'r prlnllr. __ popora. 1-. 
d~ IIPA. IoII.A, 1egII, 
:J36.38tJ8 

RIDE·RIDER 

SS1-1130 month. nogotl_. COli 0111 ... 
IOUTH 11011 IIIPOIIT SSI-63tJ8, 

AUTO RtlVlCE AII!NA, hoopItaI _liOn 
1104 MAIDEN I.ANE /1"'1_ Immedlototy cteon on4 

3SfI.3654 ~ room. Short IIK_ 
IIopIIr __ and bollo 12251_ IncIudOI 011 
s-dlah, Go,"*, . ublltloo. CoM 351..-0. 
"",*-, IIIIIIn 

AUTO PARTS 
LAIIDE room In ._ tn ... 
bodroom CoroMllo, DutIIno, CIA. 
OIW. oloon 11181 uldltloo. 
~129 

QIIAIIANTEED "..., .utO boH-. flIf.l! '-'" t>o.nI In .. _go tor 
Irltllmo atorto,.. altOfnlfOra ond chl_re. Fomolo '"_ 
rodIaloro.l2486 end up. 331-2523 :;~:.,;.,;;;,;,111O= ______ _ 

MOTORCYCLE 
HAl MOYlNO LEn TOO W1TIt 
TOO IllANY THINQI AND NOT 
lNOUOII .,ACI? TIIY UUJNG 
IOMI OP YOUII UNNUD!D 
Mild IN TH! D ... ILY 'OWAN. 
c.&LL 0IItI OFfICI TOOA V fOR 
Dl!TAILI ... T QH7M, .... 71$. 

NOW IIlNTtJIG .or It II DoIU .. 
__ , now I .... building Fully 
carpeted . mlcrOWl .... refrigerator. 
tlnll . _ ond bookohell '1t16/ 
,",,"In PIUO 'IoctrJclty No porklng 
on Propet1)' 33M 188 Mot\CIIy 
tnrough Frldoy. l111f1>6pm 

1110 260R Nlnil 12700 060 I.AIIOE IItIOIo with lloopIng ",n In 
351-()451 before 100m, .lIIr IOptn rullie onvironmenl , cat .... come, 
MIIIT I!LL.Y 7/311111 . f'obu""'. 5215 ulilitloo Incl"-,'-
condotlon Suzuki 0S55OL Soot _'red, 337"'165-
oJlor ....... 331.5121 

1'" 260R Nlnl" Low 011 __ , 
mint '1~ 33&-1_711 

1..0 HotIcII15O Run' g ... 1 SIOO 
080 331-207_. _ .-..go 

~EMALL Own bod_ $1110 plul 
1/4 ulllilloo, buill,.. 351-11104 

I1U Ind up ctoo.ln, lhlred bolh 
...., ItI!chan Coli 331-4023 ot 
3:11-51110 

11M 800 NINJA, Low mlleo. DOWNTOWN Ilng'" ,looping 
ExCIIIlnI condition ..... rplll _ wllh _lltzI micro,," .. 
~15 331-3214 lind r.lrlgorator, no kl~, ...... 

bothrooml /\II utlUlloo poId by 
~OIIIAL! ll1t13 Honda Nighl IIndlord $2051 5215 """'Ihly. 
Howl< Good ah_. CIII 338-3&48 ~ ond d-'I roqulred. 
HONDA 150-4, low "...,pe,OCI AYIt'OO'" ,,"guat 5 Coil 354-0487, 
mIlOl, UKEIIlW $5001080 '-pm. 

__________ 1-35403:.::.;=7.= _______ , FUIINI,"IO _ , ulllltJoo poJd, 

I ,-. --.- Ill ... kltchen ond DoIII wllIo ..... 
W LL PfI'/ 10 I_rt -00 -- 1 ... S.zuld ICatano 800, red, 1800 grid otudonlL 351-5118. 
end _ ... 1fnI1.., homl to mllOl, $3000. 35+1133. _ 
Sy,.cu ... NY '" VIcinity. 33&-4011 _ 1122&-$241. CI_, '"'111. cloon, 

TICKETS 
ROUNOTIIIP IIrUne Ilckol, COda' 
Nl>k/' 10 MIlIoUIo. MOntana. 
lMving July 18. rolurnlng ""Iy 21 
_ oHor. _21 .Hor 3pm, .... 
lor 00000 

... IIIUNI 11ckII. COdar RIpIds 10 
UGuo'dIl, New Yorl<. July :IS. 
5100, Call 353-4587 .n.. 6pm. 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN CANo! RENTALI 

$'8 po< dIY. 
3'~_ 

..:;,;.;;.:.;...------- q\JIoI Utllhloo InclUdod PortllUY 

GARASE/PARKING 
OAIIAO£. CI_ to c.mPUL 
1601 """'Ih . 331-0415. 

,. ... ~KING ~ lot ronl clolliO 
campUI. AvoIlIbIo Auguol 1. 
140' monlh, _ end ""-It 
~Ired. Ad t . Keystone 
P,opOt11n ~. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

fllrnilhod 337·1718 

CHeAPI Room lor ronl AW .llIlIlot 
peiCI. F." Oplton. ~ 

D1!LU.! fumilhod room wllh own 
hili bolli, ahono ........ , .nd 
IIl1chen Boltl ... I.u""ry, quloL 
CaroMI"'. _ker. All utllllloo 
paid. 52SIW ,",,"Ih 33&-G720. 

FUIINI,"!D c:to.-ln. No kHchon. 
1!~I'ICI!HC'f noilible: 1.2S41 1111 No _Ing Siudeni proferrod 
&-,"". S200 negoilible FIll 51SIW "","110 351·1843 
option 53&-1Me NOIISIIOtCINO, own bodr_. , 

.... 1 fllmllhld, quiet. $ Iocollon., 
I2OO-S25O 331-4070 

Doth /Iou ... __ lin _ Ct\y 

.... lor ..... ya.ra otartlng In 
TO BE OREAT IS TO IE AuguoL We _lour kldt end 
MtSUHOERS'fOOO. \lmltod Inoomo. 10 _Ing 'or _ W Emerson __ I """ In return tor 
~ ____ --;.;..;--~ delermont 0' _.!Ior 

"BEAT THE RUSH ... It 
Now taking appHcalionl • 

SOO'Imet' & Fall 
Stucftol & 2 Bdrm. 

TownhOllSGS 
Enjoy our Exercise 

Room. O(ympic Pool. 
Saunas, Tennis Courts, 

Volley Ball Court, 
Free HeBt, On Bus~ne. 

Stop by or c:.Il 

337·3103 
LAKESIDE 

gracklllicn. OrCIn do 
main_ upkaoop Ext_ 
,.r..nc.. Call 351_ 

fI!MAL! gred atudon~ non_r, prftrI own _ Ertka 
51$-32-63n. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
.,ACI011I. qulot. Iu.ury _ 
you can Iflord. One, two 0< Ihroo 
bodrooml with .11 omon~IOI COtnO 
ond _ ou, nowty _lOCI unlll 

~Vllilgo 
90_ Torgot Ind K Mort 

7022101 A .. ~ 

'::=========~I CaroMIIo ~12 
TWO I!OIIOQII, IWO bllII'oom 
condo. IICOjrlty bUilding, hOopIlol. 
_ mIc_, dllhw_, 

TWO bedroom. 0II1IIde. 16 mlnull 
wll~ 10 CItIIpUL NC Loundry on _11M. Offotnoot parking 
/lv .. lob .. ""guol • $4l101lncl'
hoot ItId __ Ad No 3 
KeyeIDt\O proportloo, S3M28I 
ONE bodroom In _, bUilding 
/I_Jablo lwlIuol 1 /\II optton 
Loundry on __ Off-stroot 

""rk Ing Ad No 82, /CoyI1o". 

undor'ground parking :J54.()e5e 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

:.;Ptopor!==Ioo,=33U=;:;288::.::.. ____ 
1 

LAIIGI ..... bedroom, WID. 
lIIA"e old /Iou.., q\J1ot mlcrow .... Tiffin. $3451 monlh 
roeIghl>OrhOOd willi two Olhoro plul ullJltloto ... II.bIe AugUOI 
Own bedroom. _rolo IPIC""'" M" 7:30pm, 35+2221 
klt_ and dining rOOfn Sh .... 
IMng room Ind "'" Dollol 
Porklng. ,"undry Idoollor ooUple 
No smokl .. No PIlI. 337·2881. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
LAlIOe oHlcltncy In unique fIOUII Bedroom homo. Wllld"g 
_101 hls_houIe. 1216 ditto .... Woodwork. no )'It'd 
ulUll100 InctUded. OIl .......",., $eV,IIOO. 3640t182. 

;.:rwI.rt=;;;nc.o=;,;_=I;,;red=, 33=7 .. ..;.1;.:M~_1 OLDl!II 3-4 bed_ /Ioull. by 
FOIIHT lllDO! HTATeI 0_. good condition. _r 

I b,.nd now Iorgo ..... car gar. ahop, 
2 IWO bed,oom. IWO bol~'oom 351-5118 

opot\n*1l1 COUNTIIV LlYIJIG 
3 • ...,.,. .Ir T~r .. bedroom I\Omo undo< 
4 .11 oppIIInoIo oonllructlon on one .. re 101. two 
5 orHhel.undry CoIr u.rage. CIA.. walk-out 
8 plcnic:.... _I. F1Yo 011100 north 01 
1 10" 01 parking WlllllmobIIrg, Hwy V77 
8 no pell 1-882-4165 
8 _, IIw 1Choo1, hoopllll, 
IpOtIo 
10 Auguat 15 ~on 

RtlQADlI ... ND ... SSOCIATeS 
33N42O 
354-823S 

'THIIU bedroom 4-pIolL ac--In 
CoraMl1o Ext,. parking. IOwn 
CIA. /\Illpptlincoo. No _ S620I 
"","Ih. 351-3110 .nor. 30prn on4 
_Ind •. 

FIlIAL!. ~, Own room In 
throo. COl Of<. COli 35+1025. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUAUTYI L_ PrfctII $ 
10'110 _11 .5/1PR tlxed. 
_ '81 , 18 wide. III ... bedroom, 
115.967. 
Lorge .. Ioctlon F_ dttlYory. III 
up Ind DInk IinoncIng 
Horkhelmor Enll~ Inc. 
1«»e32-6N5, 

CHILD CARE BICYCLE 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

L..AIIII11.milhod one bodroom 
PH Il\Onthly, I 112 _ . 1\11 lpartmonl lor ..... groduIII 
ullIlU .. InclUded. nur c.mpu.. OIudont&. Utilitlos paid ...... _ 

Houlton, Iowa. 

aharod bolh Ind khchon Coli AuguII '-Decombo, 31. 351-6171 

DlAtIONo.ACK Export T.O. 18110 
Model. Orell condlllon. $950 _ . 
$I0OI 090. Coli S54-6D57. 

353-4830 ----------p==---------I L..AIIIIlliudloo. Very ctoo.In. 
olle Oil two, mIlo or 1_10, 10 FII!E ROOIIln ~ an-.Jt. Ioundry. Parklng ""~lbIe 

DUPLEX 
aho'" lour bedroom - c.. houllhotd lor roIl_ "'-lui $3751 S3S5 pi ... utlllllo, S22 N 
\II OWll bedroom. CIA. ComPUIIr _ non·.rnoltlng lIiJdInl with .. , Unn 33a.t327. 

DLDI!R _ bedroom dUplo_, 10 
bloch 1o eampuL quiet 
neighborhood, yllrd, no Ioundry, -~DOU' YOIIII BIK! IN TIll 

DAILT IOWAN. ".,11M, 
UH111. 

-'bUlly 10 lhe unl-*1y. IJA I" o.Chango tor oome _nlng! 
utililloo peld, S2&e113 Ask lot _ kldcore, IIIV OPrlng __________ 1 "" ........ lICU~ty depOsll ph .. 
Pout _ . LAIIOt! 110,.. bodroom IP'_1 ulllltln ... YlIlibie Auguol 1. 

on S. JoMlon. Av.lI_ 33I-1641.hor4prn. 

~ 
.. 

, 

.. :t· 
",jo'.* * or T ... It 351·77112. H~ books 

AtR CONDITION!". 6650 BTU """nt. $250. Welder .. 0 .. 100 _ 00 _ 
bench "Hh ... Ighll. 1250. "''''' .l~ 
Compuler dOIk, hutch, and printer 

lAIIN $1.00 lor 2 1/2 houri par .1Ind. $lot!. Mualootl. Moving. d 
-- F_1o 0011ege atudtnl wlih 35HlT28. BIIUII5t;.1 0K"F'sD -.or paley needl help with 
ioundry. grocertee. CJolning ."" USED CLOTHIIiG 
fIhYtI<oIlht<.py. LPT or PT " 
_ ~Irod. Work nlghll or 

SCU'" Ieuonl. EIeYon specllillos 
o"orod. Equlpmenl solei, .. """", 
Irtpa. PADt open w.,.r certlfleoliOn 
In two _da. 1186-2948 or 
732-2845 

POL\( QUIT All Inalructlon 
IIoUOMbIo AI_ Coli 351-33118. 
4-epmlH. 

NIIHIKI Mountain blk .. 18' men'l 
1", .... with .. 1_ IIl1d twtco. 
S300 OBO Mutt 1111 331-2024, Jill 

MAC/I Bianchi S ..... a. SIll"""" 
105 grouping, .. lor-micro 
oompull<, "'01 hp.3 pump, $325. 
_ .. rr.nd_ ....... 01 
33I-T280. 

SCHWINN Lot ... r. TWo __ Old. 
a_I blu In good condition. $25CI 

IIOOMMATEI: WO"_ r_ 
Who noId room""IOI lor ..... _ 
ond III_ bed ..... lpart_ 
In'ormilion II posted on door II 
_14 £U1 Mlrket for you 10 pid< up. 

FlIllAL! _r 10 ...... _ 
bed_ IpIrtmenL Own _ 
upotll,. 01 older homo •• 1Il0l p/uI 
utilitioto Ad No 30. Koystooo 
PtoportleL 33W2tJ8. 

080 Call - . 33&-1875 ttarli _ • tal loVIng ~ 
tor lalll 364-2_. 

AUTO DOMESTIC COOL IIALl "",>41,-' 10 otwo Iorgo _In ..... __ 

AUTO. wanted I C/oon, dlublod 01 --. $1101 month. T ... p...I .~ _~ _from __ AvaI_ 
domogad -"ng _;r_ 1"",,"_, 354-7310. 
WISIWOod MoIOra. ~. -. TUTORING _Indo. SlIrling In AuguaL Will New _ 11-6 ~ 

!rain. Ptt_ caH JIti, S54-341~. THE BUDGET SHOP I'IUU. Own _ III _ lou, 219 N GILBEIlT WI BUY ..... ltllCko, Borg Aulo 
.... In hOur, 6 nlghta. _. Open: Mondoy 9-ipm' SoIeL 1717 S. Ollbert, ~. bod.-n. "861_. GKbofI 
':3Opm. 11 :3Opm. Olher poIIllonl TueodlY IIorough Solurdoy Hpm - _. ~ IlIA TH TllTOII TO THE IIESCUEII Street. ~ AIIgIIoL :J3t.187S. 
1YI1IIbIo. Su_lno Commorclll Sunder 12·5pm 11M Oldl crerr •. va Sunroof. NC. FIlIAL! room",. .. neodId. Own 
CIoonlng Service. 331-6109. SPECIAL SAL~ERY MONO ... Y Mork Jo_ AMII'M. Tl". CNIII. 520100 080. room In III_ bedroom. HIW paid. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

Sports on 7V 
• British Open, first roood cOlierase; 
8 a.m., ESPN. 
• Bowling, AMF Cobra PBA Senior 
Classic; 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Major League Baseball 
-Dodsel'5 atMets; 6:30, WOR. 

Boxing 
• U.S. Olympic Festival, boxing finals; 
8 p.m., ESPN (Tape) . 

Tracie & Field 
• u.s. Olympic Festival, also includes 
gymnastics; 11 :30 p.m., ESPN (Tape). 
Baseball 
oWhen it Was a Came; 7 p.m., HBO. 

See page 12 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who was the last Major 
Leaguer to win back·to

back MVP awards? 

Wednesday's Answer: Pitcherl • 
AI Smith and Jim Bagby stopped • 
DiMaggio's 56-game hit streak. 

NewsB .. ·ft~ 

Fry: Guy must prove his versatility to play in II ' 

Jackson's injury woes recall those 
of former Astro J.R. Richard 

RO}( [ tt flm 

Apologies 
may await 
Bo Jackson 

I've been thinking about J.R. 
Richard a lot lately, mostly because 
of Bo Jackson. 

Richard, you may remember, was 
the Houston Astros' strikeout art
ist of the late 1970s. His career 
came crashing down, however, on 
July 30, 1980, when he suffered a 
massive stroke. And be took a lot of 
cynics down with him. 

In June of 'SO, Richard began 
taking himself out of games early, 
complaining of a "dead" or "tired" 
ann. Despite the fact that he had 
not missed a start in five years, he 
was widely disbelieved. Writers 
and teammates sniped at him in 
public, speculating that he was 
jealous of teammate Nolan Ryan's 
salary. Richard pitched on. 

Then the stroke. Darn, they said. 
If only we'd known. The Houston 
Post said, "Guilt has seized a lot of 
people in this town." A Houston 
radio station said it simply: "The 
world owes J .R. Richard an apol
ogy." 

It wa he D1 that brought those 
days b8ek to me recently. On 
January 18, this paper printed an 
Associated Press piece by John 
Nadel. Calling Jackson "a player 
who will hit the bench with the 
slightest ailment," Nadel listed all 
of the occasions in which Jackson 
had missed games in the past eight 
years. Consistently, Nadel ignored 
all evidence that the injuries were 
real, in each case implying that 
Jackson could have, should have 
been playing. 

Obviously, Nadel wanted to color 
his readers' view of Jackson's 
recent hip injury and expected 
absence from the AFC Champion
ship Game. By reminding us of 
Jackson's various minor injuries, 
Nadel implied that his latest iJijury 
was just another ploy to get out of 
another game. Nadel never 
bothered to explain what motive 
Jackson might have for faking. 

Actually, Jackson's injury history 
(prior to the hip injury) had not 
been unusual at all, except in the 
ways that it had been talked about. 
Nadel's insinuations were merely a 
follow-up to the whispers of the 
past, most notably those begun by 
Rick Reilly in Sports Illustrated. 

In three separate articles in the 
fall of 1985, Reilly snidely belittled 
Jackson and his injuries: "Bo. You 
took yourself out ... , In the two 
games of mortal consequence this 
year, Bo yanked himself out . ... 
In big games, Bo grabs more bench 
time than Sandra Day O'Connor." 
To reach such conclusions, Reilly 
had to ignore the pesky truth: that 
Jackson had played with an 
injured ankle and come back early 
from a shoulder separation the 
year before, agai/l8t the advice of 
his doctors. 

Of course, since these articles, the 
world has learned just how serious 
Jackson's hip injury is, and how 
gritty Bo is. This week, he began 
working out on the field for the 
Chicago White Sox, much sooner 
than anyone expected. (I asaume 
we will see Nadel's apology any 
day now.) 

Now, the tune has changed on 
Jackson's character. Recently, 
Mickey Mantle, who knows some
thing about iI\iuries, chimed in 
with the latest of many recent 
tributes to Jackson's detennina
tion: -If anyone can come back, 
he's the one .... He haa great 
work habits and a load of desire, 
and you'd be surprised how much 

See WEBB, Page 11 

Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Highly touted 
recruit Willie Guy will have to 
prove his versatility if he's to play 
for the Iowa football team this fall. 

Coach Hayden Fry says he wants 
to see what the Memphis, Tenn., 
speedster can do before deciding 
how to use him. Guy, who origi
nally signed with Iowa in Feb. 
1990, will be eligible this fall after 

H ·\l\Atll OJ't .V 

pasaing his Acr entrance exam on 
the fifth try. 

"I'm not for sure if he's going to 
play this year, but we're certainly 
going .to give him that opportu
nity ,. Fry said. 

"We're not going to put any pres
sure on him whatsoever. Let him 
do his own thing, and if it's any
where close to what he did in high 
school, he'll get the attention of all 

HAYDEN SHARK 

the rest of the players." 

Guy, a quarterback and defensive 
back in high school, will be a wide 
receiver and kick returner at Iowa. 
Fry said he'd probably hold Guy 
out this fall ifhe can't help at wide 
receiver in addition to returning 
kicks. 

Because he didn't enroll at lows 
last year, Guy has five years to 
complete four seasons of eligibility. 

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

Celebrity chairman Craig T. Nelson (left) looks more like Greg Norman than Hayden Fox, the character 
he's become known to millions as on ABC's "Coach." Real football coach Hayden Fry (siUing) thinks so, 
too. We'll see if Nelson can blow a good lead when the celebrity Pro·Am starts today. 

Even Rich Gedman 
can beat the Reds 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati 
Reds lost their ninth straight 
game, blowing a three-run lead 
Wednesday night as Todd Zeile 
and Rich Gedman homered to rally 
the St. Louis Cardinals to a 6-5 
victory. 

The Reds have blown leads in their 
last two games to remain winleas 
since the All-Star break along with 
Los Angeles, which leads the 
National League West. The Reds 
completed an 0-7 homestand, their 
longest home losing streak since 
they dropped 11 straight in 1986. 

Braves 12, Cube 2 
ATLANTA - Two naked men 

celebrated Atlanta's five-run sixth 
inning by racing across the field 
Wednesday night in the Braves' 
12-2 victory over the Chicago Cubs. 

Terry Pendleton hit a two-run 
homer and struggling John Smoltz 
won again as Atlanta moved within 
3112 games of first-place Los 
Angeles in the National League 
West. 

Smoltz (4-11), who ended a five
game losing streak with a victory 
over St. Louis last week, allowed 
two runs on four hits in 51/8 
innings. He struck out three and 
walked one. 

-I don't think I would use a year of 
eligibility just in one category," 
Fry said. "If we use one of his four 
years, 1 want him to be a player." 

Guy earned high school AlI
America honors as a senior and 
was named the Tennessee player of 
the year. Fry has called Guy an 
"impact" player and has said he's 
one of Iowa's top recruits ever. But 
he said Guy must prove himself 

__ likill 

again in college. 
Four charged with 

· delivery of cocaine 
"He's accomplished everythincllD 

a high school level," the Iowa _ Four Iowa City people have 
said. "Everything I said was buei arrested following drug invest 
on high school credential8. ThG!r lions by the Johnson County 
credentials haven't changed. lit Multi-Agency Task Force. 
was a fantastic high school footllll · Raymond S. Jackson, Wanda 
player." Newson, Pamela W. Smith and 

As for playing in college, Fryllid, Shane L. Semler, all of Iowa City 
"He's got to prove it. We've all.. . were charged with delivery of 
to earn our keep." • cocaine, a schedule II controlled 

substance. 
All of the arrests are the result 

• ongoing investigations by the 
force , which is funded in part by 

Local cycling fans 
recount . Tour treks 

, grant from the Governor's All 
on Substance Abuse. 

NATIONAL 
Gainesville suspect 

• cleared on assault 

James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

Now that the Tour de France field 
has been cut down enough to allow 
American Greg LeMond a virtual 
coast to the finish line, Americans 
might think more about flying over 
to Europe to watch LeMond's 
fourth Tour victory. 

Two Iowa City residents and bycy
cle enthusiasts have traveled to 
Europe and watched one of the 
world's toughest cycling races firs
thand, and both said the Tour is 
hardly a spectator sport. 

Iowa City Doctor Jerry Woodhead, 
saw the Tour last year while on 
family vacation, and said the Tour 
isn't designed well for spectators. 

"You really don't see a lot of it in 
person," Woodhead said. "You just 
stand around for several hours, 
and then you see - in the space of 
a few minutes - the 190 or so 
riders go by and that's it." 

In 1989, UI Chemistry Professor 
Tom Conway went to Southeastern 
Fran.ce to take part in a bike ride, 
and to see the Tour. The race spans 
large distances each day and winds 
through both the Pyrenees and the 
Alps. Conway said it took some 
initiative to have a good look at the 
race. 

When Conway and some friends 
wanted a good view of a time trial 
during the later stages of the race, 
they decid.ed to tackle the Alps 
themselves. 

"I haven't ridden anything in the 
U.S. quite like it," he said. "We 
took our bikes and started real 
early and climbed the mountian 
ahead of the Tour." 

He said that when he reached the 
top, "there was just chaps with 
Fren.ch trucks and people all lined 
up on the side of the roads." 

One of the photos Conway took 
while in France was of a speeding 
LeMond, one of the Tour's most 
popular racers. Conway said he 
could only get LeMond's handle
bars because the racers were 
travelling so fast. He said watching 
the Tour from the mountian is 

"'lOCi~ted Prell 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - An 
better for fans because the racat assault case was dropped 
aren't riding as fast. • against a youth who once was 

"On the flat lands, when U. • chief suspect in the slayings of 
bikers go by, you just don't II Gainesville students. 
anything. They come in too fut,' Alachua County authorities 
he said. "On the mountain ill • alleged that Edward Humphrey 
really terrific, it really spread! threatened students with a razor 
them out." ' I following an argument at a party 

The two time trial days duringU. I Aug. 25 at the Pi Lambda Phi 
Tour make it easier to watch U. fr'lternity house at the University 
race, Woodhead said, because U. Florida. 
spectators kno:ov when the bel • The incident took place around 
riders are startmg, but the p~ the time the bodies of five ",,,,,prm 
is long and boring. . . were found in off-campus apart-
~ou could follow the nders quill 'ments in Gainesville, all stabbed 

easily, w~ saw ~ number of U. I death . 
famous riders gomg ofT one all 
time," Woodhead said. "After I • Ch h d dl 
while, watching guys ride by I eney: Bus ea y 
hundred-yard space of the IJlOODo serious about force in 
tain, one after another, gets a litti • 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-bit tiring." 
Woodhead said the easiest wlI,)'~ 

watch the Tour was through" 
French media. Daily coverage iI 
France consisted of three·hoUl 
spots on television, intermiteri 
coverage on radio and reports II1II 
recaps in the newspapers. 

"Watching it on television .. 
probably the most interesting pail 
of the whole thing," Woodh!M 
said. "They have people ridillr 
right with the riders and you gttl 
very impressive view of how tber 
ride and how difficult the road! 
are." 

The whole point of watching 1M 
race is to see the racers thellt 
selves. Although LeMond has a 51 
second lead at the break u4 
previous leaders are dropping lib 
flies due to iI\iuries and illnellll, 
Conway said while watching .. 
Tour he learned that every racer is 
the group is talented enough to wi 
the whole thing. 

"There are a lot of good riderg,' hi 
said. "There is probably about III 
of them that are interchangable.' 

In 1989 and last year LeMond. 
the Tour by close margains III 
neither Woodhead nor ConWlj 
were able to see the elcitu. 
finishes in Paris. 

Lastyear,VVoodheadandhWu. 
See TOUR, Page 11 

Brewers walk 
around the 
bases in win 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Bill WegmII 
pitched a four-hitter for his fOUJll 
straight win and the Milwaubl 
Brewers drew a club-record U 
walks from Seattle pitching \f. 
Desday night to beat the MariIIII 
6·1. 

Seattle starter Randy JoJmIII 
(7-7) gave up only one bit i 
four-plus innings but he cooJdIl 
find the plate, walkin -
high 10, including ~ lA11 * 
fourth to force in a run. or bill. 
pitches, 55 were balls. 00..1 

, dent Bush is · deadly serious· 
about preventing Iraq from 

, ing a nuclear weapon even if it 
, takes a new round of military 

strikes, Defense Secretary Dick 
• Cheney said Thursday. 

The blunt comments from Che
_ ney, echoed by other offic ials on 

Capitol Hill, indicated the admi· 
t nistration's patience was wearing 
I thin over Iraq's defi ance of 
• Nations requirements . 

' We simply .cannot afford a 
situation in which Saddam H 

, acquires a nuclear weapon," the 
I secretary said in an interview. 

· INTERNA TlONAL 
, Yugoslavia to withdraw 
• army from Slovenia 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Yugoslavia's state presidency 
decided Thursday to withdraw 
federal army from Slovenia within 
three months, a move that 

• appeared to give the rebel republ' 
the green light to secede. 

Borisav Jovic, Serbia's represen
• !ative on the .eight-member pres-
, idency, told Belgrade TV the pull

out will start immediately. 
"The Yugoslav army should not 

• be stationed in those parts of the 
I country where it is considered an 

occupation force," he said. ·We 
1 think that by this move we have 
\ made a significant step toward the 

peaceful solution of the Yugoslav 
crisis: 

• Four arrested in bungled 
Van Gogh theft 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) 
- Four people, including a 
museum guard, have been arrested 
in the bungled theft of a fortune in 
Van Gogh paintings, police 
announced Thursday. 

, The theft was the biggest art 
heist in the Netherlands, but the 20 
paintings were found abandoned in 

• a car a half-hour after the April 14 
robbery. 

Police said Thursday that two of 
the suspects panicked and fled 
when a nd car that was sup-
posed t _ t them failed to show 
up because it got a flat tire. 

Zelle hit a game-tying three-run 
homer in the fourth off Jack Arms
trong (6-9), who lost his third 
straight start. Gedman homered 
leading ofT the fifth to ignite 
another three-run rally. 

Otis Nixon singled and scored on 
Pendleton's 10th homer in the first 
inning. Atlanta made it 5-0 off Les 
Lancaster (5-4) in the fourth 
inning. 

Gerald Perry was out, but the Cardinals won, 6-5. 

Reliever Mike J ackaon -
three before being replaced
Russ Swan, who walked two'
surpasaing ~he previous club .... 
of 12 wal ks issued to Detnit i 
1984. The 15 walks also wert III 
most ever drawn by the Bre_ 

The paintings were valued "in 
the hundreds of millions of dollars· 
by police. They were taken from 
the city's Vincent Van Gogh 
National Museum. 

Bryn Smith (8-6) went six innings 
for his first win since July 1. He 
allowed six hits and four runs, two 
earned. 

Lee Smith pitched the ninth for his 
major league-leading 26th save, 
despite allowing an RBI single by 
Hal Morris. Smith saved all three 
wins in the Cardinals' first sweep 
at Riverfront Stadium since 1987. 

Meta 8, GlaDta 6 
NEW YORK - Mackey Sasser's 

baaes-Iosded sacrifice fly in the 
ninth inning gave the New York 
Mets a 6-5 victory over the San 
Francisco Giants on Wednesday. 

Greg Jefferies opened the ninth 
with a single of Dave Righetti (2-4) 
and went to third on Hubie Brooks' 
double. Howard Johnson was 

walked intentionally before Sasser 
hit his foul fly ball to right. field, 
his second sacrifice fly of the game. 

Mike Felder's two-run single 
capped a four-run lleventh that 
gave San Francisco a 5-3 lead. 
Kevin McReynolds' pinch-hit 
homer in the eighth made it 5-4. 

An RBI single by Jefferies and 
Johnson's sacrifice fly had given 
New York a 2-0 lead in the first. 
Steve Decker's RBI single closed 

the gap to 2-1, but a third-inning 
throwing error by third baseman 
Matt Williams restored the Mets' 
two-run lead. 

Reliever Alejandro Pena (6-0) was 
the winner. 
PblUles 4, Dodgen 2 

PHlLADELPHlA- Dave Hollins' 
solo home run and Dale Murphy's 
RBI double led Philadelphia past 
Los Angeles, the Dodgers' seventh 

See NATIONAL, Page .11 

Wegman (6-3) didn't allow. 1I 
until Griffey's single. 
IndillD8 2, Athletic. 1 

OAKLAND, Calif. - ~ 
Hill's two-run homer in the ~ 
inning helped Rod Nichols eI/IIl' 
first victory since 1989 II III • 
Cleveland Indians edged the Oi 
land Athletics 2-1 WedneedaY. 11 

See AMERICAN, ~11 
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